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Continued from Page 1 2-B
protagonists point of view - was
slammed down for many other and
more far reaching reasons. First, the
voters resented the fact that the
teachers tooi< their salary increase out
of existing funds and then forced the
issue of extracting 2 mills from the
voters to save their
own
extra-curricular activities and thereby
further increase teacher income. The
voters resented being told what was
going to happen to them if they didn't
come up with the money. But more
importantly, the voters went to the
polling place with other things on their
minds, such as:
(1) Because of the projected
growth of Northville. there will be
tremendous capital expenditures for the
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educational system - in the near
future. This will most certainly require
a series of large millage increases.
(2) The new State Income Tax is
not yet digested but here and payable.
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Monday - Chili concarne, bread,
butter, can-ot strips, apple sauce
cookies and milk.
Tuesday - Turkey, biscuits,
potatoes, gravy, bread, butter, fruit cup
and milk.
Wednesday - Roast beef, mashed
potatoes, gravy, bread, butter, hot
vegetable, cookies and milk.
Thursday - Hamburger on bun,
potato chips, relishes, buttered corn,
orange juice, fruit cocktail bar and
milk.
Friday - Oven baked fish, tartar
sauce, shoestring potatoes, bread,
butter, cabbage salad, cup cakes and
milk.
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(4) The Cost of
increased 16% in 2 years.

:

in Northville to reconstruct the
revenue-producing apparatus of the
city, I will, as the majority did tllis
time, be disinclined to increase my
contribution in the future.
Very truly yours,
Frank W. Angle

(3) The 10% Federal Income Tax
Surcharge is here and payable.

*••

Living has

(5) Industry and business in
general have tightened their belts and
cut costs to maintain real growth with
diminishing profit. There was no
evidence presented during the millage
election that the Northville school
system had taken the same course.
(6) Percentage wise in relation to
the average wage earner, Northville
teachers have progressed well. With this
in mind, the militancy expressed by the
teacher bargaining team was all out of
proportion to the tenor of life in
Northville and quite frankly was a
major irritant.

B l o w

To the Editor:
It was a beautiful Friday evening
on the NorthvOle football field and the
team won walking away. But it wasn't
the same. There was no band and that
was sad. Who can ever remember a
football game without a band? And no
cute cheer leaders. At first, that is.
Before long kids began leading cheers
up in the stands. Then some of the
cheer leaders stood on seats and gave a
bit more form to the enthusiasm. And
suddenly they were down where they
belonged all in formation going
through all the motions and stimulating
a happy response from the crowd.
They weren't dressed up in their
colorful cheerleading uniforms but in
their own shorts and shirts they were
beautiful. Surely, this is just one of the
first evidences of the way these great
kids will use their initiative to deflect
the blow from the electorate. "I'll do it
myself, then," said the little red hen
and she did" and they will, too, with
the help and encouragement of the
thousand and more who voted for
them.
Sincerely,
Gladys Weiss
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Northville citizens, rather than
voting yes to a make-shift, stop-gap,
operational expenditure millage
increase, which was in reality being
forced down their throats, decided to
hold up and wait. They may be waiting
for the City and Township fathers to
react to a number of excellent
considerations that have kicked around
our town for a long time;
considerations that will attempt to
solve our financial problems while
levelling out the taxpayer's load over
the long haul. Some of these
considerations off-hand have been:
(1) An action study of the tax and
fiscal advantage of the City and
Township Coalition idea.
(2) Purchase of property by the
coalesced municipality for industrial
parks, businesses and professional
buildings for broader and controlled
tax bases.
(3) Press for elimination of
low-cost housing area plans.
(4) Strengthen residential zoning
so that a clear and concise cleavage is
maintained, thus eliminating the fear of
commercial erosion.
(5) A thorough study of cost
control procedures for the educational
system.
(6) A pooling of administrational
service charges between the educational
and town administrative systems of
Plymouth - South Lyon - Novi, etc.,
for payrolls, purchasing, traffic, forms
and procedures, printing, binding, data
processing, etc.
Northville citizens are beginning to
realize that their real property cannot
continue to be the sole tax base. They
realize, I believe, that Northville must
control its residential growth until it
has established a better overall tax
base. The 2 mill Vote was defeated
because it was not the end but only
one step toward a future Northville tax
load the average citizen wiU not be able
to handle.
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To the Editor:
The Board of Education vwshes to
convey its sincere appreciation on
behalf of the school district to all of
the election workers who donated their
time on the last millage vote. These
people gave their time freely, regardless
of their own convictions on the issue,
so that others might express their
decision at the polls.
They are: Mrs. Elaine Snow, Mrs.
Richard Wolf, Mrs. Betty VanEe, Mrs.
John Angell, Mrs. Clifford Winter, Mrs.
Claude Ely, Mrs. Herman Hartner Jr.,
Miss Ruth Knapp, Mr. Harry
Wagenschutz, Mrs. C. Hoffman, Mr.
Billie Thomas, and Mrs. Richard
Coolman.
Stanley J. Johnston
President
Board of Education
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For the eighth consecutive year
Northville Iligh school English classes
arc tlaveling to Stratford, Ontario,
Cailada. to attend a Shakespearian
performance. Tliis year there will be
four busloads of 148 students seeing a
student matinee of "Romeo and
Juliet" Saturday.
The outing is under the direction
of ,Miss Patricia Dorrian, head of the
Iligh school English department, with
other staff members acting as
chaperones.
A Ilighlight of the performance.
Miss Dorrian said, is the after-show
interview with a member of the cast,
who appears in full costume to answer
youngsters' questions.
She
points out that, while
Northville is one of the smallest high
schools participating, it has one of the
largest
attendances
at the
performances. The number going this
year, she explained, is sUgiitly less than
last as some of the students already had
seen the play done by the Old Vic
company.
Tile group goes by chartered
Greyhound buses, returning about 10
p.m. the same day. Students attending
pay SIO for show and transportation.
Miss Dorrian added that response
of the students has been so enthusiastic
that she feels it is well worth the effort
to sponsor the project. She recalls one
boy afterward commenting, "Miss
Dorrian, you said it would be great, but
it was marvelous!"
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German Corps, approximately 40,000
men, 1,400 tanks and artillery pieces
and 12,000 wheeled vehicles took part
in the operation which covered several
thousand square miles of Bavaria and
Baden Wuerttemburg.
M
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Army Private Russell E. Pate, 20, a
1967 graduate from Walled Lake High
School, and a wheeled vehicle
mechanic with the 4th Armored
Division, participated in a seven-day
field training exercise last week in
southern Germany.
The maneuver, named "Schwarzer
Loewe", or Black Lion, involved West
German, French and American soldiers.
According to Lieutenant General Karl
Wilhelm Thilo, commander of the II
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Two former drug addicts will be
guest speakers at a meeting of
Northville Probation Department
officers on Wednesday, October 2.
The meeting, which is open to the
pubhc, will begin at 8 p.m. in the
Northville Public Library.
In addition to talks by the former
addicts, who now work as laymen with
the Synanon House in Detroit - a
rehabilitation center for addicts Judge Dunbar Davis will address the
audience.
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While minimizing the Wallace
threat in his district, GOP Incumbent
Clifford Smart bases his appeal for
re-election upon his background in
education, upon important educational
legislation that he has authored or
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Walled Lake Repubhcans will get
two opportunities to chat with local
candidates for office during the first
week of October.
At 8 p.m. Tuesday, October 1,
Representative Clifford Smart (up for
re-election), county supervisor
candidate Lew L. Coy, district judge
candidate John Wieck and county clerk
candidate Lynn Allen will attend an
informal coffee at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Roy Bruneel, 2552 Woodlawn, in
Walled Lake.
Mr*, and Mrs. Robert
Thibideau, 1710 Pontiac Trail, will
host the second of these Walled Lake
get-togethers with this group of
candidates on Thursday, October 3,
also at S p.m.
'These meetings are part of the
Republican Party's "Operation Coffee
Cup", a program acquainting the
people of Oakland County with
canflidates for all state and local
offices', says the Party's press release.
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supported, and upon the fact that he
has maintained close contact With his
constituents in the 60th RepresentatiVe
District.
He promises no quick solutions to
complex educational and social
problems and to burdensome property
taxes, but he pledges to continue
exhaustive study of each and to
continue to propose legislation when it
offers sound solution.
Improvement in crime control and
crime preventative measures is needed,
Tie claims, but he recogrlizes such
measures as temporary stopgaps and
•
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I fear that without positive
leadership quickly by the civic leaders
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M I N I M U M
Above, Ihe 1969 Fleelwood EWoracJo. Below, the 1969 HarOloo Sedan deVillc. Cadilac Molor Car Divijion.
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200 N- Center St., Northville

349-24(52

E v e n C a d i l l a c has n e v e r built o n e like t h i s !

A smoother, more responsive engine.

The craftsmen who engineer and buHd Cadillacs are ac
customed to creating lhe finest of motor cars, but they take
special pride in these l^rilllant 1969 models.
A single glance at this automotive masterpiece reveals
striking poise and beauty, dramatically new, yet unmistak
ably Cadillac. For 1969, Cadillac's traditional dignity is com
plemented by youthful styling unique in ihe luxury field.

Cadillac's great -4-72 V-8 engine-the^ largest v-8 ever to
power a production passenger car—is smoother, quieter
and more responsive. Never before has power been em
ployed so efficiently in the operation of a car and its equip
ment. And for l969 front disc brakes are provided.

N e w c o n c e p t s in c o m f o r t a n d c o n v e n i e n c e .
The 1969 Cadillac is completely new inside, with major
innovations in design, convenience and decor A newly
contoured "control center" instrument panel makes controls
even more accessible, and virtually surrounds passen
gers with lu.xurious protection and convenience.

Y o u r j u d g m e n t Is i n v i t e d .
There are eleven different models ot the 1969 Cadillac,
more than is offered by any other luxury car manufacturer.
Each is truly a masterpiece from the mastel craftsmen.
Your authorized Cadillac dealer welcomes your personal
inspection of xhis once-in-a-11fetime motor car. Stop by and
drive one at your earliest opportunity. We think you'll agree
that this is the greatest Cadillac ever built.

Mefnbef F.H.L.B., F.S.L.i.C.
T H E NEW 1969 CADILLACS A R E NOW ON DlSPl-AY A T YOUR AUTHORIZED C A D l L L A C DEALER'S
I
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landslide Victory over his Republican
opponent, CUfford Smart of Walled
Lake.
Openly supporting Wallace while
condemning both Hubert Humphrey
and Richard Nixon, Todd claims "an
independent poU" gives him 73-percent
of the 60th District's vote.
Democratic clubs throughout the
district, claims Todd, support him and
his Wallace philosophy even though the
"Democratic machinery" and "union
bosses" are withholding financial and
"moral support of his candidacy.
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He's running On the Democratic
ticket, but Wilham E. Todd of HOUyis
an avid Governor Wallace backer who
sees himself as representing the voice of
the people Who will give him a
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Angrily denouncing labels of racist
for either himself or for Governor
Wallace, Todd says he stands for tax
cuts, more aid to education, enforced
police protection, overhaul of welfare
benefits, and use of prisoners on road
"work gangs."
"I have the Democratic support of
this district as a Wallace supporter,"
declared Todd. "Most of the clubs
•(T^emocratic clubs) are Wallace.
They're backing me. I'm not running
on the party of George Wallace - I'm
Continued on Page 4-B
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Should the Novi School District
adopt the concept of a middle school?
That was a question before
members of the Novi Board of
Education in a special meeting
yesterday (Wednesday) as they
exploreil the advantages and
disadvantages of the concept.
Superintendent Thomas Dale has
recommended the concept for Novi.
He and Novi principals, teachers
and counselors were slated to discuss
the concept with the board yesterday.
Basically, the "nliddle school"
concept, somewhat similar to the
program in Northville, calls for placing
fifth, sixth, seventh and eighth grade
students together in a separate facility
as opposed to the junior high concept
that usually combines seventh ani'
eighth graders.
Dale, in recommending the
concept here, lists these advantages:
-Ages and maturity of students in
the middle school are more compatible.
-Middle school does not require as
elaborate shop, science and language
laboratories as .are necessary for
junior-senior high school students.
-Middle school makes for a
smoother adjustment of elementary
school children to the secondary level.
- A middle school would delay the
necessity of a third elementary sdlool
and an addition to the junior-senior
high schoolConcerning the "adjustment"
advantage. Dale explains that
elementary students who have only
experienced the one-room, one-teacher
setup sometimes Snd adjustment
difficult in switching to junior high
school and the
multi-teacher,
multi-classroom procedure.
A middle school, he suggests,
would require students to move less
firom room to room and from teacher
to teacher, thus making the step to
high school less abrupt.
Establishment of a middle school,
however, does not mean Novi can
postpone construction of another
school, he emphasizes. It means merely
that an additional elementary school
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and another high school addition can
be delayed for two or more years.
The middle school itself would
mean another building.
Currently, all school buildings at
Novi are at or beyond capacity, he
explains. .And even with the addition to
Orchard Hills Elementary School,
which is expected to be opened next
fall, that enlarged facility will be filled
to capacity upon opening.
By placing fifth and sixth graders
together with seventh and eighth
graders in the middle school, the
existing eiementary schook and high
school should be adequate for at least
two more years.
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Location of the world's largest
stadium in Walled Lake is more than
just wishful thinking --- it's a distinct
jwssibility.
That's the word from the chairman
of a citizens feasibility study
committee charged with the
responsibility of recommending a site
for a proposed domed type stadium
and athletic complex that would
exceed any athletic plant in the world,
including Houston's (Texas) famous
.Astrodome.
Bruno Leon, dlairman of the
feasibility study and design conunittee,
told this newspaper Thursday that
Walled Lake's presentation before his
committee was "an excellent one" and
certainly not "windy talk" as some
people assumed.
Walled Lake is one of several
communities still "in the running," said
Leon, who indicated that a number
have withdrawn - apparently because
of the inability to nleet the stiff criteria
established by the feasibility
committee.
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The eight member feasibility and
design committee was appointed by 33
interested citizens, including such
people as William Clay Ford, owner of
the Detroit Dons, and Harry M. Sisson,
treasurer of the Detroit Tigers, and
Robert Buffmeyer of Walled Lake.
A c c o r d i n g to Leon, the
recommendation will be made to this
group of 33 citizens, to the Michigan
state legislature, and to the
communities that have a direct interest
in the location of the proposed
stadium.
Arthur A. Hagman, executive
secretary of the Metro-Dome Athletic
aub. Inc. of Walled Lake that
presented the Walled Lake proposal
several months ago, said he has been
elated by the response given his group's
presentation and that he is convinced
that WaUed Lake "has a better than
even chance" of getting the stadium.
A second, more detailed
presentation is to be made by the
Walled Lake group within weeks.
Pontiac's recent presentation,
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According to Superintendent
Thomas Dale, a total of 1,569 students
were enrolled by "D" day Friday - the
date on which total enrollment is
counted in computing state aid for the
district.

aclmitted hagman, was "professionally
done." But aside fi:om the fact that
they did a good job of wining and
dining the feasibility committee,
Pontiac boosters presented no better
reasons for locating there than did
Walled Lake, he said, and, he added,
Detroit wiQ be hard pressed to
convince the committee that the
fairgrounds would be a good location
because of the traffic congestion
problem and of inaction on the part of
fairgrounds officials to really improve
the facility.
Still in the running with Walled
Lake are Pontiac, Taylor, and Detroit.
The latter, according to Leon, has not
yet made a presentation but that
separate groups will make two
proposals, one advancing the State
fairgrounds and the other a waterfront
site as possible locations.
No longer in the running are Troy,
Sterling Township, and Dearborn,
communities tllat made presentarions,
and others who reportedly were
considering it.
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The 1968-69 budget represents an
increase of $208,266 over last year's
fiscal budget.
Expenditures in the approved new
budget include $371,419 in elementary
instruction, up to $89,594; secondary
instruction, $329,532, up $101,374;
administration, $36,500, up $4,542;
Operation, $82,700 up $15^32
maintenance, $9,500, up $3,234
transportation, $60,857, up $12,451
fixed charges, $9,600, up $1,930
suppleiilental (includes reduction of
tuition because of the fact th.at Novi no
longer sends students to Northville
High School), $1,600, down $36,577;
and contingencies, $38,000, up
$16,186.

State aid is estimated at
$355,378.75; local taxes $544,510;
and special allowances, including such
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It's official: Novi's school
enrollment has increased by 245
students.
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Estimated income for the 1968-69
school year is $941,788, a state
equalized Valuation based upon
estimated state aid, of $26,738,200,
local taxes, and special allowances.
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A record $939,708 budget was
approved by the Novi Board of
Education last week.

The addition at Orchard
y"!!.n?;ntaiy ?chool, now underway,
will include six regular classrooms and
two special education classrooms.
Work also has begun on
remodeling of Novi Elementary School.
Although remodeling will not expand
the facility, it will make it more
suitable educational purposes. Among
the changes at this iadlity will be:
Remodeling of four rooms in the
1928 building; remodeling of the
kindergarten in the 1946 addition;
improvement of the kitchen and
cafeteria, blacktopping of the
playground area; and leveling of the
front lawn.
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How to properly zone a large area
were other major actions Monday
was the topic of the presentation by
night. Willcins replaces Joseph
the Detroit Businessmen's Association Dunnabeck who resigned.
at the special joint NoVi VillaRc Council
The only zoning change wliich
and Planning Commission meeting
passed' was "the controversial request
Monday night.
that changed Mrs. John Hettche's
BiU Poley, accompanied by a half
estate and sections of Meadowbrook
dozen other members of the
Manor and Meadowbrook View
association, made the presentation. He
Subdivisions, comer of Meadowbrook
emphatically stressed Varied lot sizes
and Eight Mile Roads, from R-l
for price ranges to fit all interested
One-Family Residential to R-l-E
home buyers and renters. Southfleld
Country Estates Residential.
learned, he said, that restricting
builders to large lot sizes was not the
correct zoning procedure.
U - F
C h a i r m a n
At least in principle, Stan
Woodhouse of Villican-Leman was in
accordance with this group. He stated
V a m e d
H e r e
that "We must consider capabilities of
areas and adjust zoniiig to meet the
Five area chairmen for the 20th
problems." He agreed, loo, that
annual United Foundation Campaign in
planning must include parks and other
Novi were named this week by Mrs.
recreation areas.
Richard A. Rusche, 22809 BalcOmbe
Drive, division chairman for Novi.
Rezoning and the appointment of
Assisting her in enrolling, training
Bob Willdns to fill the vacated vice
and directing volunteers for the
chairman slot on the planning board
campaign are Mrs. Price S- McAllister,
22845 Balcombe; Mrs. David S.
Harrison, 25600 Strath Haven; Mrs.
C h a m b e r
Meets
William Duey, 45385 Nine Mile Road;
The October meeting of the Novi
Mrs. Ray Kehr, 41821 Quince; and
Chamber of Commerce will be held
Mrs. Kenneth Beers, 23085 Balcombe.
tonight (Thursday) at Saratoga Farms.
They will work in the 1968 Torch
It is scheduled to taJce place at 8
Drive to raise money for the 1969
p.nl,, following the dinner at 7 p.m.
operating budgets of nearly 200 health
Included on the agenda is the Gala
and community services in the Wayne,
Daysfinancialreport and approval of a
Oakland and Macomb Torch Drive
section of the chamber by-laws.
area.
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Continued on Page 4-B
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N O T E - This is the second in a series of interviews of area
candidates. Next week: GOP Incumbent Representative Louis
Schmidt and Democrat Challenger Marvin Stempien.

ADDITJON S T A R T E D - Ground has been in-oiten for die new
classrooms addition to orchard Hiiis Eiementary Schooi.
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not as cure-alls for the social ills of the
state's cities.
Noting that he is by nature
conservatively cautious. Smart says he
nevertheless sees real validity in Walled
Lake's bid for a giant domed stadium.
He says the state highway department
is indeed giving careful consideration
for patterning' the north-south
expressway (along Haggerty) to
'facilitate the proposed Walled Lake
stadium site, and he contends the
economic benefits from such a stadium
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' R o m e o '
Cu Chi, Vietnam - Army Private
First Class Gary C. Brown, 20, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Edward N. Brown, 40085
Ten Mile Road, Novi, was assigned
August 30 to the 25th Infantry
Division near Cu Chi, Vietnam, as an
armored intelligence specialist.
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Last year the student enrollment
was 1,324.
The new total includes 680
students in the junior-senior high
school, 430 in Orchard Hills
Elementary, and 459 in Novi
Elementary.
Enrollment includes 93 seniors the first senior class in the history of
Novi Kgh School. Largest enroUiilent
is in the seventh grade - 130.
The enrollment means that Novi is
at capacity or over capacity in all of its
schools. Novi Elementary has more
than capacity.
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things as transportation and driver
education reimbursements at $41,900.
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Novi police may have ended a rash
of breaking and entering cases which
has hounded them for several weeks.
•Arrested by Detective Sergeant
Richard Faulkner and Chief Lee
BeGole when they cordoned off his
escape route was Teddy C. Agar of
Detroit. Agar, his driver, Linda W.
Vader of Detroit and her infant child
• were stopped as they were pulling out
of the dil;-c-.uy of a .home they were
"casing", police said.
;
Police had been alerted when Mrs.
Helen A. Sommers of 46011 Nine Mile
road called them to complain of a man
in a white shirt leaving the home of her
son, Harry Sommers of 4604l Nine
Mile when he was not at home.
Investigation at the Sommers'
home revealed that a number of items
were stacked outside the home and
that a window had been broken. NOvi
police rushed the evidence to the Crime
Lab in Lansing for fingerprinting.
When confronted with positive
identification of his prints on the goods
and on the glass, A ^ , who has a long
record of convictions for breaking and
entering, admitted
the burglary
attempt as well as to a number of other
breaking and enterings in the area
which had been previously unsolved.
A m o n g the other homes
burglarized by Agar, who told police ht
liked to work the daylight hours when
people were less apt to be home (9-12
a.m. and 1-2:30 p.m.), was the break-in
at the William Dunn residence, 47900
Nine Mile road, which was reported last
week.
Agar and Miss Vader were
anaigned on breaking and entering
charges and on the charges of
conspiracy to commit breaking and
entering. They were bound over to
Oakland County Jail for examination
before Justice of Peace Emery Jacques
on October 3. Agar is being held on
$10,000 bond and Miss Vader was
released on personal bond.

m

Leon said his committee will begin
detailed evaluation of the presentations
in January and that it vmU reveal its
recommendations within six months.
Hagman and Downey told this
newspaper that "there's more to this
thing than you might ima^ne." They
said sufficient land is available for even
longer-range
supplementary
developments. They identified some of
these as possibly being for world's fair
and Olympics consideration.
Leon agreed that his committee is
looking beyond establishment of a
stadium. A future Olympics and fair is
within the realm of possibility, he said,
and this aspect also is being considered
by his committee along with the use of
tile stadium itself by college and
professional teams other than the
Detroit Lions and Detroit Tigers. Prime
reason for the stadium, however, is to
develop a suitable home for the Tigers
and Lions, since it is the inadequacy of
Tiger Stadium that actually gsve
Continued on Page 10-A

S T A D I U M B O O S T E R - Walled Lake City Manager Royce Downey
surveys the proposed site for the world's largest stadium next to the
community's new television station near 14 Mile Road.
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"Shake liaiids vvitli all Indian:
^>ulnd beside ilim and ilave your picture
lakcn: follow ilim iii a snake dance as
the drullls beat and the Indian children,
Indian cliicfs aild Indian squaws in
their Indian costumes join you."
TIlis is tiie allllost irresistible
..ivitation lloin Mrs. Donald Sober,
co-cilairuiaii with Mrs. Felix Hoheisel
kif the DAR-sponsored Indian show
being given this Saturday and Sunday
in Plyillouth to raise nlolley for the
Michigan Illdian scholarship fund.
Costumed lildians will dance,
-Jemotlstrate crafts and display rare
Indian treasures at the sliow to raise
liionies for Micliigail's own needy

INDIAN CHIEF JIlM S H A F F E R

WITH T H E
RlGHT HAIR STYLE
C A L L US
FOR AN
APPOINTMENT...

allov-rjlee

Northville

349-0838
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Indians. The event will be from noo
to 6 p.m. each day at the Joy Road
Studio, 48234 Joy Road.
Jim Shaffer, a noted chief of the
Grand River American Indian Society,
will dance in full regalia with other
chiefs. Indian children from Lansing
will dance three times each day. Chief
Little ELk of the Mt. Pleasant
reservation is to demonstrate basket
craft.
Richard Pohrt of Flint, the
country's largest collector of Indian
art, has loaned his 100-year-old scene
of an Indian battle - painted on a
buffalo skin. Prehistoric pottery has
been loaned by Rodney Deyo. A
nationally known weaver, Haniet
Tidball, has sent a bayeta rug, made
100 years ago for an Indian chief.
Philip N. Power is loaning his rare
Eskimo sculptures.
Mrs.
Sober emphasizes that
cameras will be welcome.
Assisting on her committee are
Mrs. Claude A. Crusoe, hospitality;
Mrs. George Merwin, Mrs. David
Mather,rickets;Mrs. Jeanette Geitgey,
food; Mrs. Donald Stobbe and Mrs.
Thomas Lovett, publicity.
Senator Charles Youngblood is
expected to be among distinguished
guests. Admission is 25 cents for
children and 50 cents for adults.
Members of the Plymouth Corners
Chapter, Children of the American
Revolution, have had their part in
helping with the Indian Show. Mrs.
Lovett's youngsters have helped paint
the totem pole, while Jackie and Mimi,
daughters of the George Merwins, have
been typing publicity letters. A new
club member, Terry Lapham, is active
as the chapter's American Indiian
chairman.
Mrs. MerWin is senior president of
the Plymouth Corners Chapter while
daughter Mimi is president. Last
Saturday they went to Flint to help
re-activate the Polly Todd Chapter
there. Earlier last month the three
Merwins, accompanied by Terry
Lapham, attended a state CAR board
meeting in Frankenmuth.
The Merwins this week end will be
hosts to Stephen Behr, state CAR
president, who is coming from
Okemos, and to Mrs. Dale C. Ulrich of
Detroit, senior state CAR president.
Who Will attend the Indian show.

T O R C H DRIVE C H A I R M E N receiving pre-campaign information
last week from Mrs. David Goss, Northville division chairman, are,
from left, standing. Mrs. Goss, Mrs. James Campbell, Mrs. James
Chellman, Mrs. Kenneth Thompson, Mrs. Elmer Schubert. Seated are
Mrs. Gerald Olson, Mrs. Daniel SWayne. Mrs. Paul Sobol.

O T H E R UNITED F O U N D A T I O N area chairmen for the 20th annual
upcoming campaign for the Northville area are, from left, standing,
Mrs. Roy Herald, Mrs. Harry Odle, Mrs. Paul Hunt. Seated are Mrs.
Brian Ehrle, Mrs.. John Cooper, and Mrs. David Goss, who
entertained the groups at her Napier Road home where the new
workers saw an explanatory movie showing U F work through nearly
200 health and community ageiicles.
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3 p.m. October 10 at Geddes Hall on
Geddes Road between Canton Center
and Sheldon Roads.
The Huff study group of the
Wayne County Family Living
Education Study Group program under
the Michigan State University
cooperative extension service Will serve
coffee and cookies.
Demonstrations will include the
making of gjant paper flowers and
Christmas angels. Mrs. Harold Seden of
the Northville Northern Lites study
group emphasizes that the invitation is
extended to all women of the
community. There is no charge.

K i n g s

R)R iean-aB8R8

M i l l

Although relatively new, the Kings
Mill Townehouses already have
established several social traditions.
Among them is the cocktail party from
6 to 8 p.m Friday which is mdei the
direction of the membership
committee and always is a welcome to
new residents.
Last Tuesday Townehouse
'Tweeners (from ei^t to twelve year
olds) participated in their first activity,
a 'Tweeners treasure hunt. It was
foDoWed by a party.

foR laan-BBBRs

r f t e

f o

m o v e

c A e c l c f l t o f e s

See the perfect color coordination of these glen
plaid and houndtooth check KAZOO slacks. You
will want to move up to KAZOO for Lean-Agers.
$10.00 per pair in 65% Dacron polyester / 35 %
Vibrel rayon Endiron processed for permanent
press.

i

Festivities will begin with
champagne cocktails at 7 p.m.
with dinner at 8 o'clock. Dancing
will follow until 12:30 a.m. to
music furnished by Hank Warren.
Mrs.
Samuel McSeVeny is
chairman assisted by Mrs. William
Davis, co-chairman. Mrs. William
Wiley is ticket chairman.
The event will be a benefit for
the
teenagers' Cavern with
donations $20 a couple. Plans for
the dance were outlined at the
first fall meeting of the Mothers'
Club last month. For the past
several years the club has
sponsored a dance to which
everyone in the community is
invited.... for a good time and a
good cause.
N O R T H V I L L E IS on the map
- as the destination of Quester
antiques society members from all
over the state. Our local Base Line
Chapter will be hostess for an
all-day state-wide meeting to be
held Wednesday, October 16, at
Meadowbrook Country Club.

For women with time and talent,
the Christmas-creating season already is
here. Northville and Plymouth area
women who would like gift-making
ideas are invited to visit Christmas
display demonstrations from 10 a.m. to

/$

O

" A R E T U R N to Elegance" is
the theme for the pre-holiday
dinner dance being planned by
Northville Mothers' Club. This
years gala is to be Saturday,
November 2, at Meadowbrook
Country Club.
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Quality
, Dry

Most antiques-fanciers have
clever fingers and the 20 members
of the Base Line Chapter are no
exceptions. Individually and at a
workshop session set for October
9 at the home of Mrs. Charles Ely,
chapter president, members have
been stitching pieces of calico into
flowers
for
flower-pot
centerpieces, cutting old-fashioned
school-slates of construction paper
for name tags and readying
programs.
When you're a small group,
you "try harder"; so all will be
serving as coffee hostesses in the
morning, making sure visitors
from all parts of the state are
welcomed. A business meeting and
luncheon will follow.
Mrs.
Frank
Seichter of
Birmingham,
an
interior
decorator,
w i l l present an
illustrated program, "Outstanding
Period Furniture in Detroit Area
Homes." Local members are to
make
reservations with Mrs.
Thomas Lovett.

Experience

WE INSURE EVERYTHING

Alterations

Dye "Hark
/?e-vvefJv/ng
Tux
m i

Mrs. Robert Lang, current T H
chairman, will mount the stage to
welcome the audience to the
•eighth series this month. In 196 l
it was Mrs. Robert Rahaley who
served as first chairman.
Always a help for mothers of
young children - the baby sitting
service by girls of Our Lady of
Victory school still is available.
Ticket holders wisliing the service
should call Mrs. Robert Brueck,
349-2250.

TRIPS A N D T R A N S F E R S Mr. and Mrs. Dean Lenheiser have
returned to their home on Mayo
Drive after visiting in California.
In Laguna Hills they visited Mr.
and Mrs. Daniel Brown, former
residents of Whipple Drive, who
moved to this area 50 miles south
of Los .Angeles after Mr. Brown
retired from Western Electric. The
area, known as "Leisure World",
overiooks a valley.
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'Automobiles
'Homeowners
*Life Insui^nce
'Commercial
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Treasure hunts are proving to be a
"fun" couple party in the Northville
area.
Forty-two couples attended the
Northville Newcomers treasure hunt
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Northville Senior Citizens Club
will meet at 8 p.m. Tuesday in the
Scout-Recreation building.
***||C*]|II|I«1|C«
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party last Saturday evening at which
the final clue led them to the Ridge
Court home of Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth
Meyers.
First couple team to complete the
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Mr. and Mrs. John Beechler of
Birmingham announce the birth of a
daughter, Laura Ellen, September 29 at
St. Mary hospital. The baby weighed
seven pounds, four ounces at birth
Grandparents are Mr. and Mrs.
Harold Lane, 20172 Whipple Drive,
and Mr. and Mrs. Jack Beechler,
Birmingham.

Earl R. Heard of 16461 Franklin
Road manied Mrs. Rita Hawley of
Paris, Ontario, Canada, in a cermeony
September 20 in the rectory of the
Paris, Ontario, Catholic Church. The
Reverend Father W. J. HoUeran
officiated.
They now are making their home
here.

Only

a

A daughter, Susanne Theresa, was
born to Mr. and Mrs, Paul Zoltan
Domeny of 45945 West Seven Mile
Road on August 19, at Oakwood
Hospital in Dearborn. She weighed
eight pounds, eight ounces at birth and
joins two sisters, Barbara and Mary at
home.
Grandparents are Mr. and Mrs.
Stephen S. Deak and Mr. and Mrs. Paul
Domeny, all of Detroit.
***««**«*iii

Northville Spring Chapter of the
state federation of china painters is
meeting at 11 a.m. today at the
Plymouth home of Mrs. Frances Ebert
for a workshop-demonstration session,
Miss Elizabeth Etz, president,

P

e

Mr. and Mrs. John W. Osborne,
29437 Grandon in Livonia, announce
the birth of their first child, a daughter,
at Sinai Hospital, Detroit on September
21. The ei^t pound, six ounce baby
was named Lori Kay.
The proud father is the athletic
director and head football and baseball
coach at Novi High School and has
taught in Novi for seven years. Mother
Linda taught two years in Novi and
two more in Livonia before she took a
maternity leave.

Mrs. Elizabeth Hodges, 345 East
Cady, was taken to St. Mary Hospital
after suffering a heart attack last week.
She still is hospitalized but may have
visitors.

"

r

From Valparaiso, Indiana, comes
news of the birth of a daughter,
Jennifer Carol, to Mr.'and Mrs. Harold
C. Schmidt on September 25. The
baby, their first child, weighed eight
pounds, nine ounces at birth.
Grandparents are Mr. and Mrs. Harold
W. Schmidt, 20117 Woodhill Road,
and Mr. and Mrs. Carl Brauer, Jr., of
.Ann Arbor.

Judge Joseph A. Gillis, Jr., will
serve as president with Joseph T.
Benich of Warren, chairman of the
board. The Nomads are a private travel
club in Detroit, who possess their' own
DC-7B airaaft, and have more than
1,000 active members who have flown
more than 18 million passenger miles
on 69 trips in 33 months.

9

T
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Arthur Chadwick of Northville was
re-named to the board of directors of
the Nomads, Inc., at the club's election
meeting September 25.

family size

FARM

announces.
The new group, which was
organized in August, has 21 charter
members.

He*********
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Five members of the Mizpah
Circle, King's Daughters, were to
attend state convention sessions in
Jackson Tuesday and Wednesday. They
were Mrs. Oscar Hammond, leader,
Mrs.
Ralph Simons, Mrs. John
Litsenberger, Mrs. A. V. Barber and
Mrs. Men Buckley.

TIME FOR

Rental
KiOTH

(The red scrapbook left on
my desk this week reminds that
this has been a festive occasion
since members first attended a
lecture and the celebrity luncheon
following - one which brings out
new fall ensembles, furs and even
hats!)

Leaving Monday for Fort
Benning, Georgia, were Army
Specialist 5 John R. Baldwin, Jr.,
and Mrs. Baldwin, the former
Betsy Nichols. He returned from
his
year's service in Vietnam \
Mrs. Charles 0. Walker, Jr., of
August
25. His wife was waiting
the Detroit DeTreette Chapter,
has been elected state president ;for him on his arrival in California.
and will perside at the fall state They spent two weeks there.
meeting here. Mrs. Edwin Terry of Visiting his parents in Arcadia,
Rochester, state vice-president and before coming here to spend the
program
chairman,
visited balance of his leaVe with Mrs.
Northville last week to meet
Baldwin's parents. Councilman
members of the local chapter and and Mrs. Wallace Nichols.
finalize meeting plans.
Specialist Baldwin has been
assigned
to Fort Benning by the
Over coffee cups at the home
Army
and
has received the Army
of Mrs. William Crump members
Commendation
and
been
cut miniature "slate" tags imder
proposed for the bronze medal
her direction or sewed flower
petals under Mrs. Orin HoVe's star.
Kathy Duguid, daughter of
watchful eye while planning the
welcome.
Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin Duguid of
Bloomcrest road, returned Sunday
to her studies at St. Joseph
TOWN H A L L - A Northville
Academy in Adrian where she is a
success story from its first season
in the fall of 1961 - is marking high school seilior. She was on her
first week end visit home since
the beginning of its eighth year
becoming a boarding student
October 17 with an expansion
program which moves the series of there.
She was a day studerlt for the
five lectures to the Northville high
ahnost two years that the Duguid
school
auditorium
to
family liVed in Adrian. They
accommodate a larger audience.
moved back to Northville and
Kitty Carlisle, theatre and
their
former neighborhood this
movie
actress and television
summer.
personality, will be first speaker
Near the Duguids the H. Clark
on the program. She follows an
family has moved into the former ,
impressive list of top-rate speakers
home of the Arthur Hempes. The
Hempes moved to Los Altos,
Ce
Harold
B l o o m
California. The Clarks, who moved
here from Neenah, Wisconsin, are
Agency,
Inc.
parents of two daughters, Carol
and Cindy.
Over 35 Years

Cleaning

(Ann Landers, Emily lCimbrough,
Bennett Cerf - to name a few)
who followed the very first
speaker, John Mason Brown.
The original Town Hall idea
was initiated by women from Our
Lady of Victory Church whose
energy and enthusiasm were such
that the series soon became a
sell-out
success. Proceeds
benefited
many
community
charities and good causes as well
as those of the Catholic church.
In recent years, the Town
Hall
committee
often
was
embarrassed that there were no
tickets left by the end of summer
to supply newcomers to the
community. With the larger
seating capacity of the high school
auditorilam the committee now
can welcome all to one of our
town's most stimulating days.
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**********
farm outbuildings, including a stone
mUk house, a large barn and a
present-day guest house.
Ruffled white curtains and
wallpapered walls form the informal
background for such antique pieces as a
walnut cupboard, a cherry dining table
and chairs with needlepoint seats.
Every room holds treasure
collections. Not only has Mrs. Meyer
antique dolls but she has their
miniature furniture, including a
doll-scale Victorian setee.
In a wall niche is a colorful
collection of satin glass tumblers. The
cupboard contains hand-painted china.
Old buttons are conversation-pieces in
old picture frame arrangements. There
is a collection of bisque baby figurines.
The four-seasons French mantel clock
also is bisque.
Mrs. Froelich stresses that this is a
home where "antiques are lived with
and appreciated every day." Anyone
who (iid not visit it last year - and
anyone who wished to browse longer will have the opportunity this
Saturday.
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will be at the Presbyterian church on
Main street.
This year's tour was scheduled for
Saturday as many women last year said
it wouM make it possible for husbands
to join them. Tickets are available at
the church or at homes on the tour at
SI.50.

It is the fourth home on the tour.
Others are the homes of Mrs. Walter
Couse, Mrs. William Walker and Mrs.
Kathleen Edgerton. Again the flea
market (which opens at 10 a.m.) will
be at the Robert Froelich home, 369
Maplewood, and the country kitchen
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Neighborhood coffees and a
luncheon outing are coming up this
month for Northville Newcomers.
Newcomers and ail women who have
moved to the community recently who
would like to join the group are invited
to lunch together at 12:30 p.m.
Thursday, October 10, at the Centaur
restaurant in West Bloomfield.

mailed to Mrs. Russell Anger, 936 Novi
Street. Anyone wishing additional
information may call her, 349-0068. A
free reciprocal baby sitting service is
being arranged by Mrs. Keith
Ehrenreich, 3494996, or Mrs. Joseph
Petro, 349-3244.

The novel restaurant features an
indoor riding arena where riding
exhibits are given for diners.

Neighborhood coffees are being
planned now to introduce women new
to the community to their neighbors.
Any new resident not contacted by the
club is invited to call Mrs. Daniel
Swayne, 349-5682. The concept of
area coffees is being introduced to keep
the events small enough for women to
get to know each other.

Reservations deadline is October 6
with reservation checks ($2) to be

hunt were the George Purcells and the
.Al Wanamakers. Coming in second
were Mr. and Mrs. James FOwkes and
Mr. and Mrs. Jeff Schoof. Last prize
went to Mr. and Mrs. Dennis Roux and
Mr. and Mrs. Mdy Paredes in
consolation.

**********

W A N T E D

Planning the event were Mr. and
Mrs. Joseph Kluesner, Mr. and Mrs.
Fred Millard and Mr. and Mrs. Martin
Rinehart.
Next couples' event will be "The
Great Pumpkin," coming October 26.

The treasure hunt that is an annual
Jaycee event has been scheduled for
Saturday, October 19.
This year's invitation reads: "The
reigning champions of the 1967 Jaycee
treasure hunt have extended a
challenge to the Jaycees, prospective
members and all treasure-hunt
enthusiasts to solve their clever clues
and dethrone them at this year's
event."
Anyone interested in accepting the
challenge and joining the fun is asked
to contact Mrs. John Malone,
349-9976, by Friday, October 10.
Entrance fee is $7 a couple.
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Committee chairmen for the year
were announced at the first fall
meeting of the Northville Business and
Professional Women's Club Monday.
Mrs. Mildred Cucchetti, president,
presided at the dinner meeting at
Howard Johnson's in Plymouth.
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...in connection with good grooming end
style conscious parsons interested in
having their clothes restyied or oItered.
PersonoI fittings on both men's ,ond
*omen*«'el6thlnfl ft our modern torfarrnj
shop. Phone 349-3677. LAPHAM'S, 120
E. Moin, Downtown Northville.
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civic participation; Mrs. Mary Donovan,
public relations.
For the coming year each
committee chairman and her
committee will be in charge of a
meeting, deciding upon the type of
program and where it will be held.

Nearly
Everybody
in

Northville

Reads

the

Record
Subscribe

Now Phone
349'UOO

Committee chairmen are Mrs. Inga
Allen, finance; Mrs. Hester Gow,
membership; Mrs. Tootle Ely, personal
development; Mrs. Beatrice Carlson,
world affairs; Mrs. Mazzie Markham,
legislation; Mrs. Lucille McKinney,

Business or professional women in'
the community interested in the group
are invited to call Mrs. Gow, 349-5282
or 349-0539, evenings.

THE NORTHVILLE RECORD
N u r s e r y

S c h o o l

Meeting

P l a n n e d

Monthly
meeting of the
Monday-Wednesday-Friday mothers
of the Northville Cooperative Nursery
will be held at 8 p.m. Monday at the
home Of Mrs. Richard Lyon, 218 South
Ely Drive.
"The Child's Day at Nursery
School" will be described by Mrs.
Francis Gazlay and Mrs. Glenn Deibert,
teachers.
Nursery officers for the year are
Mrs. Stanton Schaefer, president; Mrs. :g
Dale Kiser, vice-president; Mrs. Brian
Ehrle, secretary; Mrs. Charles Sorenson,
treasurer; and Mrs. Robert Discher,
474-8766, and Mrs. Richard Lyon,
membership chairmen.
.After this month, it is announced,
the meetings of the MondayW e d n e s d a y - F r i d a y and the
Tuesday-Thursday sections will be
combined.

Do

Goodies
TREATS

n

A (»Dector's home has been added
to the second annual home tour being
given by the Northville Presbyterian
Woman's Asso(aation from 11 a.m. to 5
p.m. this Saturday.
Inside the low-eaved white
farmhouse home of Mr. and Mrs.
Howard Meyer, Sr., at 48120 West
Eight Mile Road are button, painted
china and miniature
furniture
collections of Victorian era. They are
charming accents in the home the
Meyers bought in 1941 as a setting for
theii antique furniture, which is mostly
early Victorian.
The home also was open on the
association's first tour last year. So
many people commented that it Was
one in which they "would like to linger
longer," Mrs. Robert Froelich of the
tour committee explains, that when a
substitution became necessary on this
year's tour itinerary, Mrs. Meyer again
was asked to open her home.
The low-lined home blends into
the rolling landscape. Original portions
date from about 1847. It still is
surrounded With typical old Michigan

By JEAN DAY
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You

Know

Where

THE NOVI NEV^S
Publisiied Each Thursday
By The Northviiie Record
101 N. Center
Northville, Michigan
48167

Secorid Closs Postoge Poid
At Northville, Michigon
Subscription Rates
$4.00 Per Year In Michigon
S5.00 Elsewhere
Williom C. Sliger. Publisher
Both! Irish Setter boots
point the way to day
long comfort, rugged
durability on any sport
ing trail. Greatest sport
boot going.

PRICELESS
WEDDING PICTURES
NEEDN'T BE
EXPENSIVE...

OF

ELECTtONPARTIES.

'IMotorcyeles
'Marine
'Snowmobiles
'Mobile Homes

You

Can

NEW

Buy...

Specializifig in
professional color.
See oyr sample picture storiei-

GUINEA

The blousier approach to "doing your own thing". Try a
buttondown oxford shirt, boldly striped necktie, and
kneesocks. Shirt about $5; skirt about $10. M fashions by
Ship 'n Shore. Kneesocks by Berkshire, necktie, $1.98,
American Girl shoes, $6.99 to 9.99.
MickmE

COFFEE?
Men's
&
112 E. MAIN
NORTHVILLE

J

Lodies'
W e a r
118
MAIN
Tip E.
C LiAlU
349-0777

We insure by Phone

OPEN
FRIDAY-TIL 9

CLEANERS & MEN'S WEAR
112 East Mgjn
Northville

349-1252
lOSW.IVIain

Northville

STUDIO
Specializing in a Compiete

123 East lViain
Northville 349-2320

of Quality

Baked

Goods

CloMd IMonday

Line

ln KING'S IVIARKET
22916 Pontiac Trail
South Lyon 437-2958

'9% A

c o o D,.«!',T I M E
F A R T y''>"s t o r i

PHY

600 West Ann Afljor Trail
Plymouth
CU-3-418l
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Northville
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FI-9-3420
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IN THE CITY OF SOUTH LYON:
320 SCOTT
Nice 3 bedroom aluniinum si<ir " liouse on quiet street
and close to shopping . c f \ v ) 2s - a real nice home
for the young families .
starting to buy or for older
couples who prefer a quiet street.
368 LYON BLVD.
1 year olij split level in new Tangueray Hills - this is a
beautiful home with many extra features, 3 bedrooms,
large closets and plenty of living space, plus built-in oven
and range. Look it over!
424 W. LIBERTY:
Here's a sturdily built older home with fully
insulated walls: with the inside walls stripped and ready
to be renovated to your own taste: the lot is 82 x 145
and worth almost the full asl<ing price of house; Just the
thing for you who like to restore old homes and
appreciate their potential value. Yours at only $6,450.
438 W.LIBERTY:
3 bedroom home, with aluminum siding and stone
front, screened front porr^,
por^, walnut panelling and
carpeting in living V i Q v ' i d dining room, New
custombuilt cabinets ^ Mt Big utility room. plus
breezeway and 3 car att. garage, ail on 100 x 160 lot.
Better act Fast: Only $15,900.
SUMMER RESORT AREA:
ATTENTION: Fishermen, Deer Hunters, and just
plain fun loving families: Here's a permanently installed
house trailer plus a 12x32 addition, giving you 3
bedrooms, kit., bath, large dining area, and 12x21 living
room. All On 100x150 lot at Pt. Au Gres. This has well
and septic tank and is completely furnished and ready to
move in. A bargain at $5600.
OUTSIDE OF CITY LIMITS
Nice well-built and well-planned 3 bedroom country
home on alnnost 1 acre of land just outside of city limits
- on a short, quiet street, just right for youngsters better call NOW on this one.
Income Property - 6-unit apartment building in the
heart of town, with room for expansion - call for
details.
Small 2 bedroom, stone home with walk-out
basement, lovely hillside setting and lake privileges, a
year-around home with many extra features, must see Only $15,400.
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332 EAST MAIN STREET
NORTHVILLE
HERE'S YOUR CHANCE
FOR
A GROWING
BUSINESS OF YOUR
OWN. Older house on
large commercial lot with
owner's
apartment.
Smaller rental apartment
and fully equipped beauty
shop to operate or rent.
$39,900

Model: 28425Pontiac TrI.
2 Miles N. 10 Mile
South Lyon
On Crawl Space - 13,900

Y

GE-7-2014
COBB

349-4030-1-3

HOMES

BOWLING ALLEY
size Rec. Rm. 40x13 ft. All electric - 3 bedroom ranch
- acre of land.
CALL - MIKE UTLEY
HARTFORD REALTY - 349-1210
115 W. Main
Northville

46900 STRATFORD - Country living at its best. VA
acres, 4 bedroom home. Has everything - formal dining
rm., fireplace rec rm., sewing rm., and dressing room off
huge master bedroom. Landscaping is beautiful. Priced
to sell. $49,900.
3 ACRES - Corner of 9 Mile & Beck - Ready to be
built on. Can be divided into 3 - one acre lots. $13,500.
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4730 W. MAIN ST. This home is great for outdoor
fun. Big 20 x 40 concrete pool with bath house. Home
has 3 bedrooms with m aster room being 17 x 22. Dining
Rm. Screened porch & big two acres go with this home.
$59,500.

MULTI-LIST SERVICE
Large enough to serve you.
Small enough to appreciate youi business.
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$29500. 3 bedroom, brick ranch. Family room, *
j S fireplace. Excellent condition. Carpeting. Fine lawn, g
:::| Many extra features. Edge of town.
§

119 Rayson Street. Very pretty 3-bedroom 2 story
frame. Large country kitchen with commercial
carpeting. Basement, gas heat, enclosed front porch,
garage, close to schools and shopping. Lot 72 x 119.
$27,900. (Will sell on land contract.)
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$44900. -And worth more. This beautiful home is ;$
underpriced considering its many special features and :§
condition. 3 bedrooms, dining room, deluxe finished S
basement. Ail thermopane. Terrific location in town. A ;:-:
most gracious setting among tall trees.
**********
$21500. - or near offer. Investment property. 2
unit older home. Clean, good condition. Large yard. 2
car garage.

4 BEAUTIFUL WOODED LOTS IN Hillcrest
Manor. Sun-ounded by area of fine custom built homes.
Call us for more information.

A D D S

U P

THAT MANY PEOPLE PREFER TO
BUILD THEIR OWN HOMES
SUGGESTED BUILDING SITES

WE HAVE 1 fine building lot in Connemara Hills.
The owner has offered easy terms - Call us. $5500.

8 Mile Rd. - 20 acres. Nice location. Lots of trees.
$1000 an acre.
Try Our New Computerized
MULTlPLE LISTING SERVICES
For Better Results.

Rushton Rd. - 45 acres. Fertile level land. $875 an acre.
Spencer Rd. - 12 acres. Rolling land. $1000 an acre.

N O R T H V I L L E

Northville

Woodside Acres - Corner lot 90 x 139. $1800.

R E A L T Y

s Oldest

Real Estate

Office

E D

Buying of Seiling-Our Experience
is Youf Protection

893 W. Ann Arbor Trail
Plymouth

IT

Stan Johnston, Realtor

Acreage - Good selection of well located, rolling
parcels of land. 3 miles west of Northville and Plymouth.
8 acres to 40 acres. $1100 to $1500 per acre.

S GL-3-1020

349-4030-1-3

519 HORTON - Remodeling is underway in this 3
bedroom home. Has a floored attic for two more
bedrooms plus a large dining rm. & recreation rm. 99 x
132. City lot $24,500.

PLYMOUTH
$29900. Beautifully located in one of Plymouth's
older, well established neighborhoods. Tall trees. 4
bedrooms, family room> fireplace, dining room,
basement.

::::

46001 Sunset, Northville
Country-side space within
walking distance from
downtown.
Big lot 120' X 185' with 3
bdrm brick ranch. Full
l»sement, kitchen built-ins,
natural fireplace in living room
with 2nd roughed in in
basement. Drapes & water
softener included.

Y

800 W. Main St. Very pretty ranch style home on nicely
landscaped lot 100x207'. Excellent location, 3 blocks to
public school and one block to parochial school.
Screened and glassed in porch, attached heated garage.
$34,900. (owned by broker), immediate possession.

1% acres close in. Walking distance to schools. North of
Seven Mile Road and west of Clement. $11,500. Terms.

3-Real

IN THE CITY. Older home in need of some repair presently is 3 apartment income. Good investment at
$18,900. Call us for more details.
20133 VALLEY RD. Located in beautiful
Hillcrest Manor, this 3 bedroom brick ranch has quality
construction. Many trees surround the house to give it a
charming setting. VA baths, fireplace, and nice carpeting
are just a few of the fine features this home has to offer.
$35,900.

5-10-15 ACRE PARCEL ON BECK ROAD.

VA acres in Edenderry Subdivision. 335 feet of frontage
on Edenderry Street. 1 block south of Seven Mile Road.
$12,900.

Estate

On Your Lot
3 bdfm. ranch, full base
ment, ceramic tiie, For
mica tops, hardwood
floors, insulated walls
and ceilings, birch cab
inets, doors, p<1neling
and complete painting.

O f f e r s :

C & L HOMES
KF-7-3640 -- KE-7-2699

ACREAGE AND LOTS
2 lots (each 68x140) located on Rogers Street between
Main and Dunlap. $7,250 each.

Finished

N O R T H V I L L E

43034 G R A N D RIVER - N O V ! . MICHIGAN

3 bedrooms, bricic rcnch, 40 ft.
wide, full bsmf., over 1000 sq.
ft., ceromic tile, 20' living rm
Will build within 50 miles of
Detroit. Model and office at
23623 6 Mile Rd., 2 blocks
Eost of Telegraph.

Completely

0
livonici

Plymouth

R

$117.33 Month plus taxes

46060 Neeson-Neat aluminum sided 2-bedroom. Full
basement, new gas furnace. Lot 50x120. $16,900.
Terms.

j|

F I T Z G E R A L D

Complete Real Estate Service
PONTIACTRAIL AND TERRITORIAL ROAD

160 E. Main St.

Phone 349-1515

Phones 437-2850 - 665-3146

Lot in Northville Township, 60'xl02' Very nice
location. Quiet street. $3,900. EASY TERMS.
COMMERCIAL
Building at 126-130 E. Main Street. 32 x 66 ft. now
occupied by 2 restaurants. Excellent location across
from Manufacturers Bank. $37,500.
371 E. Main-A fine commercial corner, ample parking.
First floor has living room, kitchen, dining room and
two bedrooms. Second floor has living room, kitchen
and two bedrooms. Lower street level presently used as a
business is 27'x25'. $49,500. Terms.
PLYMOUTH
Vacant lot 50 x 125 on Northern Street between Ann
Arbor Road and Joy Road. 2 car garage included
$3,700. Cash
NOVI
16 acres located between Nine and Ten Mile. Close to
new sub. $24,000. Terms.
s o u t h ' LYON
4 lots located on corner of Able and Reese, $8,000.
Zoned light manufacturing.
MILFORD
Located at 2898 Park Street at Sears Lake. Two
Bedroom home with immediate occupancy, carpeting in
Living Room and Family Room. Basement. Electric
stove, washer and dryer included, also extra lot. Lake
privileges. Total price is $12,500, $3,300 down. Balance
payable at $85 per month at 6% interest.
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Estate

'THE SARATOGASI 6,700
S100 DOWN

349-4030-1-3

TO BUY OR SELL ANYTHING IN REAL
E S T A T E : AND FOR DETAILS ON ABOVE
PROPERTIES:
OWEN

Q >«i«,f.

$15,500

INCOME INVESTMENT
2 homes on corner lot. Near shcools. One 4 BR, one 2
BR.
Call MIKE UTLEY
At HARTFORD REALTY - 349-1210
115 W. Main - Northville

NORTHVILLE
3 apartment building located at 516 N. Center. Income
is $230 per month. $22,900. Terms.

1048 N. WOODWARD
ROYAL OAK, MICH.
PHONE 545-2400

CALL

3-Real

2 bedroom on lot 50 x 120 located at 46056 Sunset,
near Clement Road. $12,900 - S2800 dpwn. Bal. $100
per month.

Q u a s t

ELLIS
20720 Middlebeltat8Mi.
476-1700

RANCH HOMES

- o hllmer* .
loll* /

TUESDAY

LETZRING

F .

E v e r y t h i n g

DEADLINE-NOON

3 - R e a l Estate
MODERN 2 bedroom year
around cottage, fireplace,
screened porch. Ore Lal<e
privileges, half bloci< to Brighton
schools bus, S8,500. S1500 down.
229-4785.

6288 SIDNEY
BRIGHTON
A
R E A L BARGAIN
NEAR 1-96 & M-23
INTERCHANGE. Handy
place to live whether you
work in Flint, Ann Arbor
or Detroit! 3 bedroom
frame on well-landscaped
lot 75 X 150. Can be
bought on land contract.
$14,500

INSURANCE

LISTINGS

W e i s s ,

A l g e r

A D V E R T I S I N G

A HOME FOR YOU
IN '68

437-5131

H o m e

Estate

WE HAVE
BUYERS

121 E. LAKE ST.
SOOTH LYON, MICHIGAN
H e r b

F O R

6

Village
g r e e n area.
Comfortable, attractive, 3
bedroom home. IV; baths. Family
room with fireplace. 2 car garage.
By owner. 349-0088.
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437-1531

C.
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Notices

LETS-RING

N E E D

Three bedroom ranch,
carpeted throughout.
Built-ins,
finished
basement
including
built-in bar. V/j baths. Well
landscaped, brick faced 24
X 24 garage, sprinkling
system. 5%% mortgage.
KE-7-3070

HERALD.

T e l e p h o n e

Sale-Autos

For Homes
or Vacant Property
in this area
Contact-RAY FOLEY
Our local Representative
at 437-2214
[CALLANJ
or Call
1-684-1285
REAL n
110 Detroit St. ESTATE /
IVlilford, Mich.

H A V E

or

BUYING OR SELLING?
Call us.
*Multi-list mefnber - hun
dreds of listings
*VA ManagefTient Broker
*Repossessed properties
*Many styles, prices &
areas

NEWS
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3-Real

W E
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5-Farm

CUSTOM BUILT

3-Real

REAL E S T A T E

SOUTH

Estate

Animals,

1-Card of Thonlts
The family of Frank Ivii5i<erii<
wishes to express our deep
appreciation to our many friends,
neighbors and relatives for the
blowers, cards, food ,and prayers
during our recent bereavement.
Mr. & Mrs. Jim Knapp
Mr. & Mrs. Edward Fornwald

1800 ft. zoned 3A on
Pontiac Trail.
500 ft. Commercial
near US-23.
30 acres zoned IV12
Lyon Township.
Call agent 438-4719
J. R. HAYNER
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125 E. MAIN
NORTHVILLE
349-3470 or 349-0157
Salesmen: Herb Bednar-349-4279
Essie Nirider-349-0768
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Home Office 479 South Main St., Plymouth, Michigan
MOST COMPLETE COVERAGE IN BUYING OR SELLING YOUR PROPERTY
MULTI LIST - APPRAISALS - ACREAGE - SMALL FARMS - RESIDENTIAL - COMMERCIAL
Offered by
NORTHVILLE OFFICE
135 West Main St. 349-4433

NORTHVILLE
Beautiful older country home of distinction. 10690 Six
Mile Road, frame, 14 x 16 family room with fireplace
and indoor bar-b-q. Landscaped l%acre lot. $39,500.
45975 West Main. Attractive 3 bedroom ranch on Vi acre
wooded lot. Mint condition, beautifully landscaped.
Truly a home of distinction and pride. $42,900.
SOUTH LYON
321 Hagadorn. Quiet avenue of fine homes surrounded
by trees and excellent landscaping. Lot 107 x 210.
Magnificient 3 bedroom all brick ranch, 30 x 14 living
room, 28 x 9 den with fireplace. Owner transferred.
Only $39,500.
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1048 N. Woodward Avenue
Royal Oak, Michigan
Phone Lincoln 5-2400

Country home of great pride and distinction. 3
bedrooms, 2V2 car garage, 2Vi acres. To believe you must
see by appointment at Nine Mile and Rushton Road.
$48,500.
O

E

E

SALEM TOWNSHIP
3.62 acres exclusive building lots with woods. Pontiac
Trail and Five Mile area. $8500.
C. A. Smith Andrew M. Birthelmer
Pauline Kinger Sue Knapp - 437-2673

S

Offered by
SOUTH LYON OFFICE
601 S. Lafayette St. 437-2443
Clean 2 bedroom on large lot in nice area - close in.
Could be more bedrooms upstairs, large glassed-in porch,
chain link fence, garage, cement drive, plenty of shade,
$16,000
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3V2 acre parcel, north of town - with 200 ft. frontage on
Dixboro Rd., $8500 with terms.
10 acres with barn, 7 stalls & tack room - frontage on
Pontiac Trail near expressway - $27,500.
PINCKNEY RECREATION AREA 2V2 acres on blacktop road, year round home, small barn,
nice shade - over 600 ft. road frontage- back line is live
stream close to Williamsville Lake - 5 mile N.W. of
North Lake. 21 miles N.W. of Ann Arbor - priced
$25,000.
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6-Houseliold
FRESH EGGS from Hollow Oak PLYIViOUTH 3-bedroom, brick
Farm, candled, graded, wholesale, ranc^i. carpeted, large corner lot,
retail case lots delivered. GE completely landscaped, patio
7- 2474.
fully fenced. $22,600. 453-4380.
H40
FARM MACHINERY for sale, all GENERAL ELECTRIC range, full
kinds and prices. Joe Hayes, size, $25. Phone 437-1616.
H39
438-3572.
TOP QUALITY Hay & straw,
delivery available Joe Hayes, GE
8- 3572.
Htf
SECOND CUTTING hay, you
haul from field, $.75 bale. Joe
Hayes, GE 8-3572.
Htf

•
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Needed
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L I - 5 - 2 4 0 0
Office, Royal Oak

601 S. Lafayette St., South Lyon
437-2443 or 437-7184
Leo Van Bonn or Sam Bailo

OWEN
Res.

437-2451

R.

7-Miscellany

/-Miscellany

/-Miscellany

OIL PAINTINGS, done by
professional artist. Reasonable,
i-andscapes or seascapes done to
your specifications. Call 437-1618
°' "37-2890.

FORD tractor & rear scoop
excellent condition. Ford tractor
and motor, needs repair. $500.
349-1755.

FLUFFY SOFT and bright are
carpets cleaned with Blue Lustre.
Rent electric shampooer $1.
Dancer Co., South Lyon.
H40

ELECTRIC GUITAR, case and
amplifier $60. Two years old,
very good condition. Phone
437-7031 address 415 Whipple.
H40

17' SELF CONTAINED Beemer
travel trailer. Sleeps 6. Reese
hitch w/magic cam. Electric
brakes. $g50. 349-0466.

SINGLE BED, chest and night
stand, large dining set, with buffet
and mirror, breakfast set. newly JUNQUE SALE Oct. 3-6 - Cribs,
covered davenport, 437-1464.
highchairs, new screens, live pig,
H40 freezer, tables, auto harp, books,
misc. goodies. 46730 12 IWile.
SPINET PI ANO- Wanted,
responsible party to take over low LITTLE INDIAN mini-bike,
monthly payments on a spinet complete minus engine. Excellent
piano. Can be seen locally. Write condition, $65. 349-0038 after 5
Credit fvianager, P.O. Box 276, p.m.
Shelbyville, Indiana.
H40 CORN PLANTER and buzz saw.
437-1424.
CORONADO 30" gas range.
H40
Good condition. $25. Built-in
griddle. Phone 437-1606.
2 SNOW TIRES and wheels
H40 355-14, like new $50 for both.
437-1519.
WELCH baby carriage, good
H40
condition, 7961 Dickerson,
Salem. Phone 349-5162.
195 6 PLEASURE MATE H40 camping
trailer, sleeps 7,
appliances, furnace, drapes, spare
tire,
double
gas tanks, paid $1700
GE REFRIGERATOR, in good
- asking $1100. South Lyon,
Condition, phone 437-5441.
H40
H40 437-62g3.

FUR JACKET, mink sides, size
I 2. Excellent condition. $75. GUNS SALES and Repair,
Martin's Hardware, 105 N.
349-1375.
Lafayette. South Lyon.
GARAGE SALE, antiques, 437-7341.
H43
furniture, dishes miscellaneous
and rummage — 6 Mile and
FOR
SALE
Used
Ruger
357
Pontiac Trail — Friday, Sat. &
Mag.
Martin's Hardware,
Sunday.
437-7341.
H40
H40
NEW SELF-UNLOADING box TRAILER for hauling tractor, 4
with new 7 ton wagon and new 6 wheels & dolly, and side racks
ply tires. Delivered price $1150.
R. E. Peckens Inc. — Cohoctah, S175. Will trade for good 2 wheel
Mich. Phone 517-546-2035.
trailer and some cash. 437-2522.
H41
H40

1000 GALLON oil drum, heavy
gauge suitable for burying. Good
condition. 349-2241. Carriage
crib mattress, Nip-Nap toidy seat;
jumper, sterilizer.
USED CAST iron boiler with gas
conversion burner, for home of
2500 sq. ft., good condition,
$150 or best offer. Call 437-2023
between 8 and 5.
H41

Produce
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OR JUST PHONE 349-1700 OR 437-2011

If you are, then, we urge you to investigate our
unique and gratifying methods of market exposure.
designated to give you maximun market price for your
home.
We are preparing our new catalog of homes now and
we would like to feature your home in this current
publication.
Why not call us for the market evaluation of your
property TODAY?
We PROMISE RESULTS and we will back up our
PROMISES. It costs no more for the famous Quast
service.
FOR PROMPT SEFiVICE
AND AN ACCURATE EVALUATION OF
YOUR PROPERTY CALL

STOCKBRIDGE AREA
172 acre farm - over 1 mile road frontage on blacktop
road - live stream, 2 wood lots, set of farm buildings, 15
miles north of Jackson - $67,500 Terms.

/-Miscellany

GARAGE SALE — Saturday, Oct.
5 — 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. — 180
Hagadorn, South Lyon. Lots of
APPLES
everything! come See!
IT'S TERRIFIC the way we're TRY BEFORE you buy Beauty
H40
BARTLETT PEARS
selling Blue Lustre for cleaning counselors, inc. Eleanor Donley,
rugs and upholstery. Rent electric 225 E. Liberty, South Lyon. NEED PICTURES? Child
portraits, weddings, events,
shampooer $1. Nugent Hardware, 438-4542.
PRUNE PLUMS
ublicity
brochures,
22970 Pontiac Trail, South Lyon.
H40 p
micro-filming, copying, call
H40
BOYS' 26" bicycle. Good 437-1374.
SWEET CIDER
condition. Sharp. Hand brake.
Htfc
Banana seat. 349-1903.
Regentik's
ATTENTION: Are you planning
FOR SALE. Guitar, television, to build a new horse barn? Save
Grandview Orchards
sewing machine, microscope. money by ordering your new
349-2383.
Moriarty Pole Building now.
40245 Grand River,
2 9 < J
Quality materials and
Novi
16 ft. BLACK walnut timber. Call workmanship guaranteed. Call
RUIVIMAGE SALE - Northville
Petersburg, Mich. 313-279-1855
349-5799.
TEENAGERS
American Legion hall, Dunlap,
BLUE SPRUCE
collect or write Box 84. we invite
North Center Street. Oct. 11 and
Would you like to lose
you
to become a happy owner of
16 GAUGE pump shotgun,
Arborvitae - $3.25.
12 Friday - 9 to 5; Saturday - 9
trundle beds, woman's size 10-11 a Moriarty Pole Building.
weight? Join Teen Tops.
to
noon.
Donations
accepted.
Call
Complete line landscape
wool winter coat, $8.00. Fl
BILL F O R E M A N ' S
Htfc
349-4834 or 349-1355.
Get into the full cash
9-0716.
material. Thousands of
ORCHARD STORE
contest now. Adult
KIRBY SWEEPER complete with
flowering shrubs-trees.
8x16 OVERHEAD DOOR, EVERGREENS $3, dig your
all cleaning attachments,
advisor.
Call
437-2154
PLUMS
perfect
condition, $130. choice. Turn off at Silver Lake
including buffer, polisher, and
39940 Grand River, Novi
and US 23, go i/a mile to Log
349-2800.
after
6
p.m.
For
quick
sale
butler.
Guaranteed.
PEARS
<^bin Nursery.
bet. Haggerty &
$20.81 or $1.00 a v/eek.
HTF
APPLES
2 MARBLE vanity tops with
All calls kept confidential.
349-0656.
Seeley Rds.
lavatory $75 each or best offer.
HONEY
Call 437-2023 between 8 and 5. AUTO Batteries, tires and
KIRBY SWEEPER Beautiful
Gambles, South
Stop at White Barrels
H41 accessories.
pastel green trim with polisher
Lyon.
and buffer. Used very little. Sold
3 Miles West of Northville
Htf
2
*BIG
A U C T I O N S *
2
DRIVEWAY CULVERTS - 12
new for over $300. Guaranteed.
inch — all lengths. South Lyon
For quick sale $35 or 9 payments
on Seven Mile Rd.
ALUMINUM
Siding
white
$19.50.
Building,
437-9311.
of $4.50 each. 349-0656.
FRIDAY, OCTOBER 5th - 6 P.M.
100 sq. ft. white seconds, $17.50.
Htf Aluminum
gutters 20 cents per ft.
FURNITURE repairing, stripping.
and
fittings. Garfield 7-3309.
CALCINATOR electric garbage
Phone 438-8764.
S
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3-Real Estate
burner in new condition, $50.
30tf
Htfc
Call 438-8281.
EVERYTHING FOR THE HOME! LOADS OF
H40 RUGS NEED a scrub? Rent our
MAHOGANY bedroom suite,
Furniture - Household - China - Glassware - Antiques
Rug Shampooer for $2.00 per day
chest and vanity. 437-2510.
clean up around the house.
Collectables
Primitives
H40
2 BEDROOM, 12' x 60' Marlette and
D&D Floor Covering. 349-4480.
mobile
home.
Excellent
SILVER STAR ANTIQUES - OPEN DAILY & SUNDAYS
lltf
FOR SALE. 25 sq. ft. grey
condition. Call 437-2506.
carpeting like new. Twin beds
5900 GREEN RD., S. of Fenton
tf LOSE WEIGHT safely with
complete. Combination book case
3 Mi. N. of M-59, 3 Mi. W. of US-23, Clyde Rd. Exit
and desk. Miscellaneous furniture.
NOVELTY gifts on display and Dex-a-Diet tablets. Only 98 cents
349-4343.
(517) 546-0686
white elephant sale, country at Spencer Drugs, South Lyon.
H40
Estates Trailer Park, 58220 Eight
Mile Road, Northville. Recreation
WANTED
Junk
cars
and
trucks,
Room. October 5th — 9:00 a.m.
to 5:00 p.m.; October 6th - 1:00 any condition. 349-2900.
GLEN MEADOWS
16tf
p.m. to 5:00 p.m.
SPINET
PIANO
ON CURTIS AVENUE
H40
DEER RIFLE, 300 Savage bolt
EAST FROM BECK RD.
SHAKLEE PRODUCTS of action, 24150 Chubb Road.
BETWEEN 6& 7 MILE
California, Food Supplements, 349-2724.
May be had by assuming
A U C T I O N
Organic cleaners and cosmetics. RUMMAGE SALE, First United
INVEST IN THIS NEW
small monthly payments.
438-4154.
Church, Friday,
DEVELOPMENT. 13 lots
.
Utic Methodist
SATURDAY, OCTOBER 5 - 6 P.M.
Beautiful finish. See it
October 4, 9 a.m.-7 p.m.
left out of 19 - all V2 acre,
21
42400 Grand River, Novi
locally. Write Credit Dept.,
HOUSE TRAILER, axle with
some wooded. Priced from
electric
brakes,
spare
wheel
and
ANTIQUES
&
HOUSEHOLD
GOODS
Box 57, Niles, Mich.
POOL TABLE, standard size,
6x8 covered box ready to mount, excellent
$6500 to $7000.
condition, only used 5
Lanny Enders, Auctioneer
all for $90. Call 438-8281.
months.
Table top SW thick.
SURE TO INCREASE
H40
Must sell. 349-1547.
349-2183
7-Miscellony
2 SIDE BOXES for an 8 ft.
FOR SALE: SPINET PIArJO.
pickup truck after 6 p.m.
RUMMAGE SALE. Saturday and
437-2553.
349-4030-1-3
Sunday afternoon. '49 Ford
H40
Wanted, responsible party to
tractor. Miscellaneous items.
take over low monthly
Napier and Nine Mile road.
payments on a spinet piano.
PENTA treated poles and lumber
349-3385.
Can be seen locally. Write
barns,
competitive
price.
for
pole
F A R M
A U C T I O N
Credit Manager, P.O. Box 276,
South Lyon Building Supply.
Shelbyville, Indiana.
NEW '68
ALL BRICK
LES JOHNSON, AUCTIONEER - Phone 676-2304, Mason, Michigan 437-9311.
Htf
Having decided to discontinue farming, I will sell the following at
TOUCH-A-MATIC
3 BEDROOM RANCH
Public Auction at the place located 2 Miles North of Fowierville
This
one
has
a
built-in
GUN-TYPE
oil
burner,
controls,
Full basejTient, attached
to Allen Road, then West 'A mile to house no. 8614 on...
tanks, filter and gages. $35.
SATURDAY, OCTOBER 5,1968 at 11:00 A.M.
zigzag that does every2-car garage, completely
Wooden dinette set, with 4 chairs,
your s M garden
Lunch Available on the Grounds
$20. 349-3679.
85 HEAD HOLSTEINS (16 Cows, 13 Heifers, 6 Bulls)
thing.
Btjttonholes,
finished on your land,
Cows are young in age, from 2 to 7 years old. This herd is bred
asjiisiarrlireii
fancy stitches, etc. Left
$19,600.
for year around freshening and is on owner sampler testing
program- The milking records and breeding dates will all be given
M
floilanm
in layaWay, originally
Model: 28425 Pontiac TrI.
sale day. Covn all milking very well- All T.B. and Bangs Tested.
S
Y
C
A
M
O
R
E
ELY
GARDEN
COWS
WITH
UP
TO
19,000
LBS.
MILK
608
LBS.
FAT
sold
for
SI34.50,
balance
2 Miles N. 10 Mile
CENTER
6 Holstein Heifers 18 months to 2 years old bred to freshen Jan. 1
only $29,75 or $1-20 per
N. Center St.
South Lyon
5 Holstein Heifers 12 to 18 months old.
Northville
FARMS
2
Holstein
Heifers
2
to
8
months
old.
week.
Call
anytime
day
GE-7-2014
4 Holstein Bulls 8 months old.
2 Holstein Bulls 2 to 4 months old.
or night.
1-338-2544
COBB HOMES
FARM MACHINERY
IS
CUTTING
FREE thread and bobbin
1951 International M Tractor
AMERICAN
1951 International M Tractor
box with purchase.
ARBORVITAE
1948 CoOp E 3 Tractor & Cultivator
MERION
SOD
1952 International 3-14" Plow
Oliver 3-16''Trip Bottom Plow
At 7278 Haggerty Rd.
John Deere 2-14"' Plow
3 to 4 feet high. $3.89
between
Minn. Moline 10 ft. Disc
PARMENTER'S
each
while they last
2 John Deere 12 ft. Drags
Joy and Warren Rds.
1967 New Idea 41 ft. Elevator
BRUCE'S
NURSERY
1967 Massey Ferguson No. 12 Baler
GL-3-0723
CIDER MILL
International 2 row Corn Planter with Disc Openers
42990 Grand River
International 2 row cultivator
Novi
New Idea Manure Spreader
Open for 95th Season
International 200 Manure Spreader
47060 WEST7 MILE
International 1 PR Corn Picker
International 7 ft. Mower
SMALL
FAMILY
Allis Chalmers No. 60 Combine
Fifth Generation
John Deere Side Rake
ESTATE, BEAUTIFULLY
To Serve You
International Wagon and Rack
SITED ON 2% ACRE
Economy Wagon and Rack
30
Ft. Grain Auger vm'th Motor
A N T I Q U E
GARDEN LOT. 18"
* FRESH CIDER
.JOUHOEEItE
International 16 Hoe Grain Drill
lAWNSrCAROEM
Portable Air Compressor
organically developed
* CARAMEL APPLES
Steel Hay Bunk
A U C T I O N
topsoil and green house
* HOMEMADE DONUTS
Many
Other
Articles
Too
Numerous
To
Mention
Sun.,
Oct. 6th-2 P.M.
for green-thumb owner. 2
SADDLE HORSE
9010
Pontiac
Trail, 2%
Aged Bay Horse Safe for Anyone
bedrooms; family room &
Saddle, Bridle and Breast Collar
Store
Open
9
fo
9
miles
south
of
South
Lyon
L
a
w
n
&
G
a
r
d
e
n
living
room with
DAIRY EQUIPMENT
180
Gal.
Creamery
Package
Bulk
Tank
Secretarys,
spinet,
Every
Day
in
Season
fireplaces, large 2 car
2 Conde Milkers
desk, kitchen cabinet,
349-3181
Stainless Steel Wash Vats
attached garage.
TRACTORS
Stainless
Steel Strainer
chest, spool case, candle
708
Baseline
Rd.
$43,500
2 Stainless Steel Tote Rails
stands, ice box, bed, milk
HAY-STRAV\f-GRAlN
Northville
1,000 Bales 1st Cutting Alfalfa
cans, plant tubs, tables, ice
400 Bales 2nd Cutting AIfaIfa
349-4030-1-3
Sales & Service
200 BaIes Straw
tongs, flat irons, picture
200 Bu. Oats
3 - R e a l Estate
frames, lamps, bean
600 Bu. Old Corn
THESIER
250 Bu. Wheat
bottles, clocks, pattern
Three bedroom ranch, Northville Township, Vt acre. New
Bank Terms Available from the Genesee Merchants Bank and
E
Q
U
I
P
M
E
N
T
C
O
.
glass,
carnival glass and
Trust, Byron Office, Harry Russell, Clerk. Not responsible for
roof, new furnace, new septic field, new well. $14,500.
accidents day of sale. No goods removed until settled for. All
many more.
28342 Pontiac Trail
HANDY MANS SPECIAL...
sales final. We assume no guarantees or liabilities.
438-8421
Edwin H. Murto
ART BANNERMAN, OWNER
C A L L - M I K E UTLEY
Auctioneer
South
Lyon
HARTFORD REALTY - 349-1210
115 W. Main
Northville

5-Farm
9

SOUTH LYON - 2-3-5-10 acre parcels & up, vacant
land. 10 acre parcels s»rt at $1000 per acre.

I

"

Produce

Page 5-A

GLASS
South

Lyon

Today... drive out
to the

S C H O O L
CIDER
It's

12 WORDS OR LESS-$i.00 (MINlfwiiJIVi CHARGEl
EACH ADDITIONAL WORD-Sc
10': DISCOUNT FOR PAYMENT WITH ORDER
MAIL THIS TO
THE
THE
NORTHVILLE RECORD ° ^
SOUTH LYON HERALD
lot N- Center St.
101 Lafayette
Northville, Michigan 48167
South Lyon, Michigan 48178
'••Mii
AND YOUR AO Wll^. APPEAR IN THE
THE NORTHVILLE REC0RD--N0VI NEWS-SOUTH LYON HERALD

H O U S E
MILL

C i d e r

DELICIOUS

NAME.
ADDRESS.
CITY.
PHONE.
COPY DEADLINE-NOON TUESDAY

T i m e !

A P P L E

CIDER

made in our sparkling clean, modern new cider
press... all in the schoolhouse built in 1840!
* Educational...bring the kids!
* Located in History Town
* Acres of Free Parking
We're on US-16 (Old Grand River)
Halfway between Brighton and
Howell at Lake Chemung.
Old School House Cider Mill

:!:X:*

1.05

1.10

1-15

1-20^

1.25

1.30

1.35

1.40 :SS
1.60^

Page 6-A
7-Miscellany

i8-For

Rent

12-Help

INTERNATIONAL H tractor & WE HAVE BUYERS for all kinds
loader 340 International utility of property. Listings needed now.
Diesel, live power, power steering, Lctzring Real Estate, 437-1531.
torque amplifier and 3 point
H40
hitch. Also John I3eere Modet
N-PTO spreader, and
International blower. Harold FOR RENT furnished apartment,
utilities furnished. Adults only.
Krause, 10621 Buno Road, all
248 S. Center Street.
Brighton 229-4527.
H41
ONE ROW Chalmers corn pici<er.
One Oliver grain drill 13 hole.
Ford Bailer-250 P.T.O. Platform
scale. GE 8-4190.
H40
8-For

Rent

OFFICE SPACE for rent in
Northville business section.
Ground floor. Call 349-4638 or
349-2000.
2tf

9-Wanted

to

Rent

LARGE HOUSE for large family.
Plymouth or Northville area.
453-3994.
21
2 BEDROOIVl home, furnished if
possible. South Lyon or New
Hudson area, will pay deposit.
437-5788.
H40

Wanted

12-Help

FEMALE - Clerical help part-time. Typing essential,
knowledge of office machines
helpful. Novi Township
474-5363.
WE HAVE buyers for all kinds of
21-22
property. Listings needed now.
Letzring Real Estate. 437-1531. FULL OR PART time help.
H40 Apply in person. Northville
i-aundry, 331 N. Center.
4tf
AMBITIOUS PERSON - needed
due to expansion. Serve WANTED a college student for
consumers with Rawleigh part time laboratory work for oil
Products full or spare time in company in Northville. c^ail
Township of Northville or City of 34Q-1133.
rsorthvilis. Can earn $125. per
week or more. Write Mr. Grosser,
Box 115, Williamston, Mich.
48895.
HIGH
FASHION
21/25
HAIR

CASH PAID for commercial
property on well traveled street or
road, minimum requirements 150
ft. X 150 ft. Send replies in
writing to Box 33C, c/o South
Lyon Herald, South Lyon,
Michigan.
H40

TWO BEDROOM house for rent
in Novi. Unfurnished. Call
349-2288 after 4:30 p.m.

WANTED TO BUY
Carpefiter Tools, Power &
otherwise.
Phone 437-1223

UPPER 2 bedroom fiat, stove and
refrigerator, garage. Adults, no
pets. $125 plus utilities.
349-1786.
11-Miscellany
1 BEDROOM apartment, stove
and refrigerator, adults only $90.
per month. Security deposit.
57951 Grand River, New Hudson.
H40

Wanted

UAa

3 ROOM apartment, partly
furnished, a d uits, no fiets. WANTED treasure hunt
enthusiast for Sat. Oct. 19.
437-1656.
H40 Contact Mrs. Malone 349-9976.
WANTED

Storage (12,700 Sq. Ft.)
for boat and camper (or
what have you?) Storage
for winter 'til May 1,
1969.

RNs

and

12-Help

Wanted

|]2-Help

Full Time and
Part Time
Eastlawn Convalescent Home
409 High Street
Northville, Michigan
349-0011

FULL 8( PART TIME
FLAT WELDERS
$3.33 per hour
3-POSITION WELDERS
$3.48 per hour
9 paid holidays Vacation
Blue Cross-Biue Shield
Other fringe benefits
AppIV
PARAGON BRIDGE
& STEEL
44000 Grand River
Novi
Interviewing daily
8 a.m. to 7 p.m.
Saturdays
8 a.m. til 12 Noon

S e r v i c e s

Season is here!
Start now for large profits
selling beautiful AVON
Gifts.
Call FE-5-9545

ELECTRICIAN
and
SECOND CLASS

MACHINIST
Paid Holidays, insurance
and vacations. Retirement
plan. (Plenty of Overtime)
Apply at
LEADING DIVlSlON
42300 W. 9 Mile Rd.
V* mile east of Novi Rd.

WELDERS

A r e

J u s t

P

h

Count on our skill and
experience to save you
tifne, trouble and money

F O R D

JOHN

A

MACH

SERVICE

"Yoi;r Loco/
550 Seven Mile-Nofthville

Ford

DEPT.

Dealer"

Fl-9-1400
ASK FOR SERVICE

o

n

e

C a l l

ond

BLOCK

LANDSCAPING

y

Answering

Service

PERSONAL SECRETARY
WAKE-UP SERVICE
24-HOUR-PART-TIME
Northville
349-0744

South Lyon
437-1741

Lois and R. J. Williams

CUSTOM

Complete

a

Telephone

WORK

CHIMNEYS - FIREPLACES - FLOORS
DRIVEWAYS
GARAGES - REC. ROOMS - ADDITIONS
William Yadlosky
or
Jack Schwartz
GE-7-2600
449-2381

w

$3.84 Per Hour*
LAYOUT and
FIXTURE IVIEN

W A L L E D L A K E BUILDING M A I N T E N A N C E
Janitor Service
Since 1938
Window Cleaning
By the job or contract - References
24 Hr. Service
INDUSTRIAL - RESIDENTIAL - COMIMERCIAL
Floor Cle8ning--Waxing-Strlpping
Window Cleaning - Residential & CommerciaI
Wall Washing - Light Fixtures
Free Estimates - Reasonable Rates - Fully Insured
363-5603 - PHONE - 624-4074
Williams

BRICK

A

XEROX

914

REMODELLING
GENERAL C A R P E N T R Y

and

TO

C O P Y

ADVERTISE

l o t

SERVICE
E D

YOUR

FHA

FINANCING

Per

C o p y

SERVICE
COMPLETE

M A T A T A L L

OFFICE
IN

THIS

SPACE...

LINE

SUPPLIES

Executive

Office

AVAILABLE

Supply

It Coitt No Mote

GREEN

RIDGE

NURSERY
8600 Nanier

i

349-1111

To llavc The Beat'
For Fast Courteous

Northville

349-1700

Service CaliOR

437-2011

349-0715 or GL-3-0244

C A R P E T S
By Monarch - Viking Kitchen Carpet
FREE ESTIMATES in your home
WINDOW SHADES
We measure, cut, and instoH...
SCHRADER'S

CALL

CARPETLAND
349-1868

D

&

D

Floor

Downtown
Farmington Center
Farmington, Michigan
476-1324
FKEE DELIVERY
Covering,

Expert Layout Help
Quality Workmanship
Prompt Service
OFFSET and LETTERPRESS
The Northville Record • The South Lyon Herald

•Starting Rate ^0i less.
Maximum after 60 work
days. Nine Paid Holiadys.
Paid Vacation. Blue Cross
Blue Shield. $5000 Life
and $100/week Sickness &
Accident insurance. 1774^
Night Shift Premium.
FOUNDRY FLASK &
EQUIPMENT CO.
456 E. Cady St.,
Northville
Applications Taken, 8
A.M. until 5 P.M. Daily, 8
A.M. until 12 Noon on
Saturdays.

Foreman
Must have experience in
the care of lawn and
shrubs. Be capable of
maintaining
lawn
equipment and able to
supervise lawn crew. This
is year 'round work.
For interview appoint
ment, call Torry Smith
476-8700
THOMPSON-BROWN CO.
32823 W. 12 Mile Road
Farmington
ATTENDANT NURSE
CAREER
OPPORTUNITIES
MALE-FEMALE
Immediate vacancies at
Plymouth State Home and
Training School, and
Northville State Hospital.
Current salary range $2.55
to $2.97 hourly. All
Michigan civil service
benefits, including an
outstanding
state
contributory insurance
program,
excellent
retirement plan, longevity
bonus,
u n I i m ited
opportunities for personal
advancement, and liberal
vacation and sick leave
allowance, plus social
MALE
security.
A T T E N D A N T S only,
needed at Northville State
Hospital. For information
and application material,
contact Mr. John M.
Mowat, Personnel Officer,
Plymouth State Home and
Training
School,
Northville, Michigan.
Phone: 313453-1500; or,
Mr. Jack Patterson,
Personnel
Officer,
Northville State Hospital,
Northville.
Phone:
313-965-5295. For other
job
opportunity
information
cal I
517-373-3051, day or
night.
An
equal
opportunity employer.

COLD HEADER OPERATORS
COLD HEADER TRAINEES
Experience on heading equipment desirable but not
necessary. Trainees acceptable with previous production
machine operating experience. If you want the
opportunity to become a skilled transfer cold header
operator, we want to talk to YOU. We offer steady
employment, excellent working conditions and liberal
fringe benefit programs.
DUNN STEEL PRODUCTS DIVISION
(A TEXTRON CO.)
300 Dunn St. Plymouth
Monday through Friday, 8 A.M. to 4 P.M.
An Equal Opportunity Employer

HELP

Inc.

17-Business
REGULAR TOY poodle with
papers. lO'/z month male, $75.
Sue Cooper, 17156 Chapel,
Detroit 48219. Phone 534-3341
between 4 and 9 p.m.
YEARLING, registered, Morgan
Gelding, dark bay, quiet but
Showy. 455-0529.
13tf
GERMAN SHEPHERD pups AKC. Seven black and tan
beauties. Shots and wormed.
349-2692.
HORSES boarded, box stalls,
good pasture, nice road for riding.
455-0529.
13tf
15-Lost
SCOTCHMAN picture lost
vicinity Seven Mile and Northville
Road Wednesday afternoon,
reward. Return to 7300 Pontiac
Trail, South Lyon.
17-Business

WANTED — Baby sitting in my
home, by the hour — Monday
thru Friday — City of South
Lyon. 437-7155.
H42
BABY SITTING in my home, by
day or week. New Hudson area.
437-2629.
H40

S . R.
&

BUILDERS

ROAD

GRAVEL

Formica Counters Alexonder Smith
Kentile
Carpets and Rugs
Armstrong Products
Plastic Wall Tile
DON STEVENS
DON BINGHAM
Phone 349-4480
At 106 East Dunlap St.

complete line of Building Materials -

N E W

H U D S O N

L U M B E R

WANTED

Production
Workers
lst, 2nd&
3rd shifts

ENJOY LIFE
Let Don Do Your
CARPENTRY
Don Mclntyre
Reasonable 349-2632

MATHER SUPPLY CO.
Sand—gravcl~plt stripping—slag
limestone—septic tank stone
fUl dirt-top soil-fill sand
WE CARRY OVER
70 PRODUCTS
46410 GR.AND RIVER, NOVI
349-4466

DIRECT MAIL
REGULARS
SPECIALTY LISTS
MIMEOGRAPH
437-1741 or 349-0744
WILLIAMS
ELECTROLUX
SALES & SERVICE
Repair of All Vacuums
C. E. WOODARD
1 Hillcrest
437-2404

JIM'S

BULLDOZING
HERB GUNTZVILLER
GRAVEL DRIVEWAYS
PARKING AREAS
FINISH GRADING
Large or Small Jobs
349-2009
45500 Ten Mile Rd.
Northville

P A V I N G
Inspect

our work

Compare

our

PLUMBING-

and

price

CALL
D

&

H

ASPHALT

CO.

South Lyon

HORSES FOR SALE - riding,
hayrides. Boarding $25, up. 600
acres. 349-5670.
21-24

J

Building

FOR SALE English Setter. Good
hunter 349-2165.

Estimotes-Your Plans or
Ours

WANTED to buy, rent or lease —
DOG HOUSE for German
Shepherd. Phone 349-4381.

We

Beacon

Building

HEATING
NEW INSTALLATION
REMODELING
SERVICE WORK
Electric Sewer Cleaning
Electric Pipe Thawing

NEW HUDSON
F F N C E C O . , INC.

One Call

Alterations

All

Trades-

Does

It

All

*Complete Hoines
•Additions
*K itchens
*Aluminuni and
Stone Siding
•Roofing and Gutters
•Porches
•Cement Work
PHONE 438-3087

REGISTERED Hackney stallion
and Americana ponies for sale.
Call after 6 p.m. 349-5297.
FILLY, pure Shetland. Good with
children, broken. Cheap!
349-2018.
RABBITS for sale, Jo Schmidt,
53505 ^ine Mile, between Currie
H40

THOROUGHBRED stallion for
sale, $200. 2 brood mares, one in
foal. GArfield 7-1193 -6681 Six
Mile East of Pontiac Trail.

Allan

Builder

Sub-contractor,
house
work, free estimates on
all carpenter work. Licensed builder.

NORTHVILLE

DECORATING

TREE SERVICE
TREE REMOVAL PLANTING
TRIMMING - STUMPS
REMOVED

COMMERCIAL

SUPERIOR

RESIDENTIAL

DECORATING

437-2074

349-4471

&

TRUCKING

SEPTIC TANKS & BASEMENTS
ALAN MILLEY - 437-1494

W H I T F O R D

Septic Tanks & Fields
Basement Excavations
Bulldozing Work Wanted
MECHANICAL EXCAVATORS, INC.
437-1437

ROOFING&SIDING

G R A D I N G

-

B A C K F I L L I N G

19-For

Roofing

Specializing in flat roof
ing, shingling, and repairs. Free estimates.
Call any time days or
evenings.
437-2068

buying
CAR

Aluminum

Siding

Aluminum

Trim

K y l e

68

L A N D S C A P I N G

ROOFING REPAIRS
COMPLETE LANDSCAPING SERVICE
Trees - Shaibs - Sod

REGISTERED;
SHOW STOCK
& PETS

INSPECTORS

U of M graduate forester to assist you with all your tree
- shrub - insect and disease problems.
437-1641 -437-1741

ROGER

ASPHALT

PAVING

* Driveways
* Parking areas
WAITING FOR
SANTA'S CALL?
Put Your Order in Now!
ODDFELLOW BASSETS
44444 Grand River, Novi

349-4167

EXCAVATING

and

TRUCKING

Al Pearson, Jr. Excavating and Asphalt Paving
43229 Shearer Drive, Plymouth
453-0489

349-2810

25 North Washington-Oxford, Michigan
Organized under Act 327 Public Acts 1931
ASSETS 1968
Cash on Hand - $1,000

Organized 6/15/54
LIABILITIES 1968
Notes Payable - $1,000

STATEMENT OF RECEIPTS AND EXPENSES 1968
RECEIPTS
EXPENSES
Total Receipts - $10,271.60
Premiums - $2,045.00
Other expenses - $8,513.67
Total expenses - $10,558.67
TOTAL PREMIUMS PAID ON ALL EXHIBITS 1968
Ribbons & Trophies - $1151.11
TOTAL OF ALL PREMIUMS PAID 1968 - $2,045.00
Number of People attending the fair {or approximate number) - 1724
President - James W. Mair
and Secretary - Ralph R. Curtis
being duly sworn depose and say that they are respectively the president and
secretary of the Justin Morgan Horse Association and that the foregoing statements signed by them are true,
James W. Mair, President
Ralph R. Curtis, Secretary
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 24th day of September, 1968
Charles A. Webster, Jr., Notary Public
My Commission Expires Nov. 28,1970 - Oakland County, Michigan

O R D I N A N C E NO. 18.114
AMENDMENT TO THE
ZONING O R D I N A N C E O F T H E
V I L L A G E O F NOVI
THE VlLLAGE OF NOVl ORDAlNS:
PART I. That Ordinance No. 18, known as the Zoning Ordinance of
the Village of Novi, is hereby amended by amending the Zoning Map as
indicated on said Zoning Map No, 114 attached hereto and made a part of
this Ordinance.
PART II. CONFLICTING PROVISIONS REPEALED. Any Ordinance
or parts of any Ordinance in conflict with any of the provisions of this
Ordinance are hereby repealed.
PART III. WHEN EFFECTIVE. The provisions of this Ordinance are
hereby declared to be immediately necessary for the preservation of the
public peace, health and safety and are hereby ordered to take effect ten
(10) days after final enactment and publication.
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PECK

32715 GRAND RIVER - FARMINGTON
GR 4-0500
KE 5-3536

Gef'em

Bob Cann

Timers

Cl9C^nce DuCharme

Building?

i
$1995

1967 Jeepster Roadster, 4-wheel drive.

Call us for free estimates.

m

Cotton gim

1967 Karmann Ghia, 1 owner, low mileage. $ 1 6 9 5

Brothers

1965 Rambler Classic 4 dr., automatic, radio.

I
$895

m

437-1650
i

ALUM-A-HOME

Awnings
Gutters
Additions
We specialize in all
home-improvements and
promise the fairest prices
anywhere with highest
quality workmanship.
10140 Pheasant Lk. Dr.
437-6232

Association

CHEVROLET

Go

CO.
ROOFING
All types of siding
Porches 8i enclosures

Horse

Sponsor of lVlichigan all IVIorgan Horse Show

M

1964 Dodge Dart 1 dr. radio, automatic, new tires.
New Hudson

M o r g a n

S T A T E M E N T

IMPALA

Northville

438-4762

Justin

MOTORS
105 S. LAFAYETTE
SOUTH LVON
Phone 437-1177
Used Cars Bought & Sold

ALUMINUM STORM
WINDOWS

F I N A N C I A L

Q

2 6 7 5
AUTOMATIC - POWER STEERING - PUSH
BUTTON RADIO-WHITE SIDEWALLTIRESv8 - SIDE vIEW MIRROR - WASHERS WHEEL COVERS

or
L O N G F O R D

21-23

$

C O P I E S

Roofing - All Kinds

McElroy, Roth & Pheney
Attorney for Estate
412 Fisher Building
Detroit, Michigan 48202

LYON

Roofing

Guaranteed 30 years

The village of Novi reserves
the right to accept or reject any and
all bids.
IVIabel Ash,
Village Clerk

Ira G. Kaufman
Judge of Probate

Sale-Autos

PHONE 438-8768

54395 NINE MILE RD.

Estate of JOHN LALLY. Deceased. It is
ordered that on November 7, 1968 at 10
a.m., in the Probate Court Room, 1221
Detroit, Michigan, a hearing be held on the
petition of Joseph T. La\ly, administrator,
for allowance of his first and final account,
and for assignment of residue:
Publication and service shall be made as
provided by statute and Court rule.
Dated September 27,1968

c
SOUTH

101 N. Center St.
349-1700

Justice

STATE OF MICHIGAN
Probate Court
County of Wayne
537,346

see

Record
METROPOLITAN
DOG OBEDIENCE
TRAINING CLINIC
Sponsors of all phases of
obedience training for all
breeds. We train you to
train your dog. Your dog
trained for a better pet or
for dog obedience shows.
Professional Trainers.
Taking registrations now.
Call
358-0825 or
474-8734.

ADVERTlSEIVlENT FOR BIDS
The Village of Novi will
accept sealed bids for Workman's
Compensation and General
Comprehensive Liability Insurance
including its fleet of vehicles, until
5 o'clock P.lVl., EST, October 21,
1968, at the office of the Village
Clerk, Village Hall, 25850 Novi
Road, Novi, lVlichigan, 48050. A
complete copy of specifications
may be obtained from the Village
Clerk.

a

F A C T O R Y AIR CONDITIONED

PHOTOSTATIC

The

USED

New

23283 Cuirie Rd.
GE-7-2446

Before

TOP SOIL
Driveway Grave!
Sand & Stone - All Kinds
Delivered--J.M. Lovelace
South Lyon
437-2241

* Up to size 11" x 17"
* One day service

B U L L D O Z I N G

FORD, 1965 Country Sedan,
power steering, 352, automatic,
radio, 4 dr., good tires, $975.
349-0307.

WELL DRILLING

P R O B L E M S ?

Hudson

1965 - 3/4 ton CHEVY pickup
big truck 6 cyl., 1 ton rear-end.
$1,150. 39438 Burton Drive,
Novi.

2 & 3" Well Service
Pump Sales & Repair
Red Jacket Pump Distributor
Fannington, Mich., 474-3007

R O O F

Call

1967 PONTIAC Firebird 326,
$1900. 349-3679.

TRACY BLACK

F1-9-0766

EXCAVATING

Services

1958 CHEVY Belaire, good tires,
reliable transportation, $100. 180
Hagadorn, South Lyon.
H40
1954 FORD 16 foot moving van
good body, good tires, runs.
349-2183.
H41

WANTED
DEAD OR ALIVE
Tree Cutting, Trimming
and Removal
Free estimates
Coll AC-9-2610

438-8636

PAINTING &

EXCAVATING
G A L E

C O .

56601 Grand RiVer-New Hudson-GE-8-8441

CO.

Interior & Exterior
Commercial & Residential
Licensed & Insured

Residential-Commerciol

Handle

17-Business

1964 DODGE Dart - 1 owner,
good condition, 6 cyl. 2-door, call
after 5 p.m. 437-2128.
H40

LIGHT HAULING
ANYWHERE, ANYTIME
REASONABLE
INSURED
Also Rubbish Removal
453-3554

Phone GE-7-2466

299 N. Mill St.
South Lyon
Phone: GE-8-8411
Ready Mix Concrete
Septic Tanks
Dry Wells
Curb Stops
Splash Blocks

-Genefal Contractors-

Puppies available now
and up to Christmas.

VICETE ENG. CO.
45241 Grand River
Novi, Mich.
349-3230

CONCRETE

GLENN C . A O N G
116 E. DUNLAP
NORTHVILLE
PHONE: Fleidbfook 9-0373

It's

Open Week Days 7:30-5:30 - Satufday 7:30-4:00

HORNET

Company

and

Services

Page 7-A

TREES REMOVED and trimmed
days and evenings. Reasonable.
476-3395.

437-1142

ST. BERNARD puppies, AKC
registered, shots, 437-1424.
H40
SIAMESE blue-point female.
Persian multi-coIor female. Both
1>^ years old. Ready to breed.
$25 each without papers. Must
sacrifice due to allergy in our
family. 349-2380.

17-Business

Service

13650 10 Mile-South Lyon

Commercial or Residential
Licensed & Bonded

CAMP HORSES - FREE. Four
good, gentle. Pay monthly board.
Ask for Sam 349-5670.

17-Business

PLASTERING, Old and new, PAINTING, paper hanging.
residential and commercial. All Commercial & Residential. Hans
worl< guaranteed. Free estimates. F. Kaling, 349-3665.
Robert Foster, 229-9443,
8tf
Brighton.
H28tf
CARPET INSTALLATION any
type any where. Custom work ALTERATIONS and dressmaking ) 8 - S p e c i a l Notices
guaranteed. Also sales. 349-2278.
16tf done in my home. 868 Horton, ALCOHOLICS Anonymous meets
Phone 349-0947.
RON
CAMPBELL
21 Tuesday and Friday evenings. Call
349-2096 or 349-2632. Your call
Sond, grovel, fill dirt,
LADIES ALTERATIONS
BRICK MASON block & brick kept confidential.
septic tonks & top soil,,
26tfc
work, concrete work, etc.
Experienced on coats,
349-2606.
drain fields & excavating.
21 ATTENTION all Veterans, if you
suits and dresses.
Phone 437-7051
were wounded, injured or gased
A-1 PAINTING and Decorating, during time of war, you are
Interior and exterior. Also wall eligible to belong to the Disabled
437-2129
washing, Roy Hollis, Fi 9-3166. American Veterans. For further
26tf information call Fred sodnar
437-9557.
KOCIAN
CEMENT WORK: patios,
21_
sidewalk, driveways and garages.
Free estimates. 624-3793.
EXCAVATING
FLOOR S A N D I N G
7tf 19-For S a l e - A u t o s
First Class laying, sanding,
SEWER and WATER
GARDNER
MUSIC
Studio
finishing, old and new floors.
scheduling fall lessons for organ & 1960 FORD Fairlane $100. Call
Own power. Free estimates.
349-5090
piano. Beginners and advanced. 349-0581 after 5 p.m.
Work guaranteed.
tf
349-1894.
H. BARSUHN
21
F800 DUMP single axle truck, air.
Ph. GE-8-3602, if no
MASONRY work. all types. good condition. Also 4 wheel
GARDNER
Phone 437-2937.
trailer, hydraulic dump.
H30tf
answer, call EL-6-5762
MUSIC STUDIOS
: 349-0951.
collect.
CEMENT WORK, garage, I
Deiwey and Susan Gardner
sidewalk, patios, driveways, no
Organ and Piano
job to small. Free estimates TWO USED school buses - as is,
where is condition. 1961
349-0689.
850 N. Center St.
19tf International, 60 passenger,
B
U
L
L
D
O
Z
I
N
G
condition fair to poor. 1963
Northville
349-1894
PAINTING, interior, exterior. Ford, 60 passenger, condition
Free estimates. Repair, plastering, good to excellent. May be
Earth Moving
trim and home maintenance. GR inspected 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Land Clearing
4-9026 call anytime.
Monday through Friday.
Hunko's Electric
2tf 349-3400. E. T. Busard.
Site Development-Grod ing
CARPEi laying, repairing. Make 1967 CHEVY wagon, R&H, new
RAY WARREN
Residential, Cominercia!
over. Stair carpets shifted. tires,
2c Industrial
low mileage. Call 349-1219
EXCAVATING CO.
Restretchlng, sewing and binding.
Licensed Electrical
Work guaranteed. Free estimates. evenings.
Contractor
27629 Haggerty Road
Call GE 8-3179.
CHEVROLET, half-ton pick
H17tfc 1964
349-4271
474-6695
up. Good running condition.
$550. 349-1864.
SCHNUTE
1965 FORD Galaxie 500 - v8
Guaranteed Rug
automatic. Radio, heater, power
and Carpet Cleaning
M
U
S
I
C
S
T
U
D
I
O
steering, good tires, good
FRANK MINIX
PIANO
TUNING
condition, clean. $1,150.
CARPET CLEANING
* P7AN0 and ORGAN
349-5405.
Free Estimate
G
e
o
r
g
e
L
o
c
k
l
i
a
r
t
271 7 Cumberland St., Ann Arbor
*
INSTRUMENTAL
Phone 971-3346
Member of the Piono
68 RAMBLER Rebel, 6 cylinder,
505 N. Center FI-9-0580
2-dr. hardtop, air conditioning,
Technicions Guild
9000 miles, phone 437-1338,
reason for selling Illness.
Servicing Fine Pianos
In
AUCTIONEER
J. B. COLE & SONS
H40
This Area for 30 Years
Lester Johnson, Farm
Total Rebuilding lf Required
1960 MERCURY very good
Complete
Sales a specialty. Phone
condition, new brakes, will take
c
o
l
l
e
c
t
M
a
s
o
n
offer. 437-1656.
FI-9-1945
Excavating
and
H40
517-676-2304 or Howell
517-546-2470.
1961 FORD, 1960 Chevy for
Trucking Service
parts. Best offer. 349-4696 after 5
p.mBULLDOZING
Specializing In Basements
1967 PLYMOUTH Sports Fury SEWER
Septics and Fields
Excellent condition v-8
A
N
D
E
X
C
A
V
A
T
I
N
G
automatic.
Bucket seats.
2043 SEVEN MILE RD.
CLEANING
349-4396.
SOUTH LYON
SEPTIC TANKS
RAY ROSE
1948 CHEVY truck li/j ton stake
Coll JERRY-437-2545 or
good condition, call after 6 p.m.
--GRADING
CALL SOUTH LYON
437-6421.
JIM-449-2687
437-2607
CHUCK SMITH
H40

FINEST QUALITY
A S P H A L T

Services

COLEMAN Excavating —
basements, septic fields, water &
sewer lines; Sand & gravel hauled,
— Charles Colennan, 8089
Dlckerson. Salem, Mich.
349-5338.
H17tfc

Fully Insured
Phone 437-2537

STONE, CRUSHED CON
CRETE, TOP SOIL &
FILL SAND.
Also
LOADER AND
BULLDOZER WORK
R. CURVIN
349-1909
349-2233

Animals

REGISTERED
HEREFORD CATTLE
Bulls, cows, heifers, 4-H
calves. Reasonably priced
for top quality. STONEY
ACRES FARM, West Ten
Mile Road, South Lyon,
Michigan 48178

17-Business

Expert Tree Service
Trimfning, Pruning,
topping & complete
removal

GE-7-2255

AKC COLLIE puppies, 9 weeks,
tri-color males. 722-6863.

^^"""•^

Services

Company

RESIDENTIAL
COMMERCIAL
INDUSTRIAL
476-0920 or 0921

SINGLE MAN with experience
wants work with horses. Phone
517-546-1336.
H40

HORSES boarded. Pasture &
Stalls, one 3 acre pasture with
attached private stall. 437-1826.
H38
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Johnston

CUSTOM

CHILD CARE in my home, by
day or week, just outside South
Lyon City limits. 437-1854.
H41

14-Pets,

Services

HAUL-ALL CARTAGE
Locol and suburbs. One
piece or house full.
Reasonable.
453-3554

EXPERIENCED mother will care
for one or two pre-schoolers in
my home. 437-6372.
H40
BABY SITTING in my home, one
Child. 349-5987.
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Animals

Featuring Sales and Installation of:

For LUMBER, HARDWARE, PAINT and o
P R I N T I N G

$4.29 Per Hour*
HELPER-LABORERS
$3.49 Per Hour*

Maintenance

SERVICE

WORK

14-P8ts,

Wanted

SECRETARV —General office YOUNG MARRIED man with at
skills - typing, shorthand or least one year experience in
printing shop. Apply
dictaphone, calculator, good commercial
person at the Northville
figure background, two-girl In
Record, 101 N. Center, Northville
general contractor office. Wixom. or
phone 349-1700.
Box 385 c/o The Northville
LABORERS needed Wixom area. Write
Previous applicants, please call. Record.
Industrial Material Clearance. Inc. i-ADV WANTED to heip with PART TIME cook and daytime
kitchen help needed, apply
278-3210.
general housework, three Northville convalescent Center,
WOMAN for
general mornings per week. Occasional 520 W. Main, 349-4290.
17tf
housecleaning one day a week, child care. IMorthvilie 349-2495.
$15. Must have own TYPING & CLERICAL, Monday
transportation. GE 8-4181. After thru Friday 9 a.m. —5:30 p.m. MALE KITCHEN help, Northville
Pizzeria, call after 4 p.m.
5 p.m. GE 8-4451.
Apply at 49045 Pontiac Trail. 349-0556.
Htfc Wixom City Hall.
16tf
21tf
DELIVERY BOY or girl,
PART-TIME ADVISOR
WOMEN WHO are interested in a Northville Pizzeria. Call after 4
The adult board of the Cavern
challenging
Job
for
the
responsible
p.m. 349-0556.
is taking applications for a
girl ABC Photo Inc., has
paid advisor, approximately
16tf
immediate
openings
on
the
25 hours per week. Call Mrs.
midnight
shift
only.
No
Evans, 349-0474 or Mrs.
experience necessary. Call Mr. COUNTER GIRL, Northville
Wright, 349-1276.
MacDonald. 349-5000.
Pizzeria Call after 4 p.m.
349-0556.
16tf
HOUSEKEEPER to live-in more for home than wages.
349-0717 or 349-2344.
CUSTODIAL laborer, U.S. Post
H41
office. Contact John Steimel,
Nurses Aides
WOMAN for general housework 1 349-0300.
or 2 days week from 9 'til 3. NO MEN WANTED for full time
3-1407.
FULL TIME and
outside maintenance work.
Htf Contact Mr. R. Gadwa or Mr. f.
PART TIME
smith. 476-8700.
DEPENDABLE person wanted
47tf
for cook in Convalescent Home —
Eastlawn Convalescent Home
no experience necessary except in IF YOU ARE ambitious, over 21
your own home, hours 9 to 5:30 years of age, and want an
— apply in person 43455 Ten Mile opportunity to earn $150 per
Rd., Novi, 9-3 p.m., own week to start, write Box 4026,
409 High Street
transportation.
Flint, today,
for
personal
Northville, Mich.
H39 interview.
H42
DEPENDABLE nurses aids
349-0011
wanted, apply in person Whitehall
Convalescent Home, 43455 13-Situations W a n t e d
10-Mile, Novi, between 9 and 3
p.m. NO experience necessary, TEEN-AGER with baby sittingwill train, own transportation experience
would like to sit after
AVON'S
necessary.
schooL Main Street School area.
H39 Call 349-4381.
I4tf
Christmas
IRONING DONE in my home,
South Lyon area. 437-6430.
Selling
Lawn
IStf

EXPERIENCED
ARC
WELDERS,
STRUCTURAL LAYOUT
MEN, AND HELPERS

12-Help

WANTED man for light
maintenance work and some
driving. Will consider retiree. Part
time. Rathburn Chevrolet Sales,
560 Main street, Northville.

B U R N E R S
T h e s e

Wanted

LPNs

Manufacturer located in
Walled
Lake
has
immediate opening for
janitors. This is an
opportunity for steady
with
employment
excellent company paid
fringe benefits including
pension.
VALCOMATIC
PRODUCTS
2750 W. Maple Road
(West of Haggerty Road)
Walled Lake
An Equal Opportunity
Employer

Good paying jobs available
after training. Day and
Evening classes. Part or
full time. For details call
Hallmark South Lyon
438-4012 Thurs. or Fri.
only.

HOBAN FARlVlS, INC.
11330 Marshall Rd.
438-4231

Apply in person
NOVI AUTO PARTS
43131 Grand River
Novi

J A N I T O R

MEN AND WOMEN
17 TO 45
TO TRAIN FOR I.B.M.
KEY PUNCH
AND COMPUTER
PROGRAMMING

STORAGE

MAN TO WORK
IN MACHINE SHOP

Medium size piastic firm has
an opening for
SET-UP AND
UTILITY B
Excellent promotional
opportunity for the qualified
applicant. Apply in person to
WOLVERINE PLASTIC
DIVISION
NORTHFIELD PLANT
ISOO E. North Territorial Rd.
Whitmore Lake
An Equal Opportunity Employer

I would like to share my home
with nice lady and perhaps go to
Florida with me. Call Mrs.
Caroline Morgan, 437-2904,
south Lyon.

UNFURNISHED upstairs
apartment. South Lyon, 2
bedroom, no children; one-year
lease, deposit required, first and
. last months rent in advance, $75
month. GE 8-3466.
Htfc

453-4486

INDUSTRIAL
RELATIONS
ASSISTANT
and
STRUCTURAL
STEEL
ESTIMATOR
Experience not necessary.
Will train. Some college
preferred. Apply
PARAGON BRIDGE
AND STEEL
44000 Grand River, Novi

GARDEN TRACTOR TRAILER;
Baby Grand piano in good
condition; maple desk chair.
349-4837.

ROOM for lady. With house
privileges. $15 per week.
349-3160.
21tf
FREE RENTAL service to
landlords — reliable tenants
waiting, Art Daniels Realty, 1230
N. Milford Road, MU 5-1567 or
31000 Ford GA 1-7880.
H40

STYLIST

in newly designed House
of Glamour. Many oppor
tunities.

FULL OR PART TIJVIE
OFFICE SPACE for lease, 10-Wanted to Buy
Help wanted for Arabian
formerly occupied by Renwick
Insurance Agency, 222 South DOG HOUSE for German
Horse Farm. Must be
Lafayette. Minimum one year Shepherd Phone 349-4381.
dependable.
lease, $125 per month. Contact
James Pelky, 228 S. Ufayette or WANTED — Football Shoes — size
Fritz Weiss, 437-1346
call 437-2023 for appointment.
3-4. Phone 437-2954.
Htf
H40
WE HAVE BUYERS for all kinds
of property. Listings needed now.
Letzring Real Estate, 437-1531.
H40

Wanted

TRUCK DRIVERS, apply in
person Hiram F. Godwin & Son,
55150 W. 10 Mile, South Lyon.
H40

NOON SUPERVISORS Northville elementary schools —
Moraine and Main Street.
349-3400, ext. 2

IF YOU HAVE a room to rent,
contact Bathey Manufacturing
RENT our Glamorlne shampooer Company, personnel office. GL
for your rug cleaning. Garnble 3-5400.
Store, South Lyon.
H49tfc

TREE
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$795
1968 Honda Scrambler, 1,000 miles.

1

i

$595
I

'-!•:-'
•••*•:-

i

I

i

1

RAMBLER-JEEP
1205 ANN ARBOR RD.

PLYMOUTH

GL-3-3600 i

To Rezone Parcel MN 624 described as:
TIN, R8E, Section 36, part of SW % being W 5.1S acres of the following
description: Beginning at SW corner of- "Meadowbrook View Estates,"
thence N. 89 degrees 35' W 995 feet, thence N 1 degree 19' E 641 feet,
thence S 89 degrees 05' E 995.5 feet, thence S 1 degree 22' W 633 feet to
beginning, except S 60 feet in highway.
From an R-1, One Family Residential District to an R-l-E, Country
Estates District
Also to rezone Parcel MN 625, described as:
TIN, R8E, Section 36, part of SW 'A being E % of W 10.3 acres of the
following description: Beginning at SW corner of "Meadowbrook View
Estates," thence N 89 degrees 35' W 995 feet, thence N 1 degree 19' E 641
feet, thence S 89 degrees 05' E 995.5 feet, thence S 1 degree 22' W 633
feet to beginning also a parcel of land beginning at a point located S 89
degrees 35' E along South section line 1155 feet and N 1 degree 19' E 660
feet and S 89 degrees 05' E 910.25 feet from SW corner of Section 36,
thence North parallel to N & S '/* section line 573.7 feet, thence West
parallel to South section line 370.55 feet, thence South parallel to Y*
section line 581.7 feet, thence S 89 degrees 05' E 370.55 feet to beginning
except South 60 feet in highway.
From an R-1, One Family Residential District to an R-l-E, Country
Estates District.
ALSO TO REZONE Parcels, MN 623 B, MN 626A, MN 6268, MN
627A, Lots 1 through 13, inclusive of "Meadowbrook Manor Subdivision"
and Lots 1 through 5, inclusive and Lots 20 through 22 inclusive of
"Meadowbrook View Estates."
From an R-1, One Family Residential District to R-l-E, Country
Estates District.
Ordinance No. 18.114
ZONING MAP A M E N D M E N T NO. 114
V I L L A G E O F NOVI, MICHIGAN
Adopted by the Village Council September 30,1968
s/ Donald C . Young, Jr., Acting President
s/Mabel Ash, Clerk
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INSURED SAVINGS A C C O U N T S
5

CHRISTMAS C L U B S
VACATION CLUBS

T

o

EARN up to 5.25% on Savings
Certificates. Nowhere in
Michigan can you earn a higher
rate. Save with the Savings
specialist Earnings on all types
of accounts are paid every 90
days. Leave your earnings to
compound & receive a higher
effective rate.

MONEY ORDERS
TRAVELERS CHEQUES
C H E C K CASHING

MORTGAGE LOANS
HOME I M P R O V E M E N T LOANS
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"The best footbaU game ever
played by Novi," is how Coach John
Osborne viewed the Wildcats' trouncing
of Dearborn Annapolis Friday
afternoon.
Osborne said the team had jeUed
into maximum effectiveness at this
stage of the season as his two backfield
system wore down and overcame the
Cougars and his defense was even
better than he had hoped.
"This was the kind of victory that
makes me feel we nlight be reaiiy for
this week's opponent," Osborne stated.
He Was very concerned with the
strength of the Corsairs from Waterford
Mott, who wiU be opposing his club
tomorrow.
Despite the 39-6 score, Osborne
doesn't feel the Corsairs "lost that
badly" to Northville two weeks ago,
and he views Mott's 13-13 tie against a

U.S. SAVINGS BONDS
C o l t s

Sales & Redemption

D

r

o

p

FREE TRANSFER
EARN
5% on Savings
Certificates, on amounts as snnall
as $1,000.00. Earnings are paid
March 30th, June 30th, Sept.
30th and Dec. 30th regardless of
when you open or add to your
account You earn more with
compound earnings.

of Savings Accounts

LAND CONTRACT COLLECTIONS
PURCHASE OF L A N D C O N T R A C T S
SAVE-BY-MAIL S E R V I C E
4

S A F E DEPOSIT BOXES

COUNSELING
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Locations
The

SOUTH

LYON,

:-:'S>::W'%W:%::W:wft^^

County's

only Savings

& Loan

Association

Serving

Area
134 E. L A K E ST.

OFFICE HOURS: Monday, Tuesday, Thursday - 9:00 a.m. - 4:30 p.m.
Wednesday and Saturday - 9:00 a.m. -12:00 noon
Friday - 9:00 a.m. - 6:00 p.m.
HOWELL,

611 E. G R A N D RIVER

3

J e t s

D
I m s l a n d

Livingston

t o

The trip to Westland Sunday was
exciting but not especiaUy profitable
for NorthviUe's three junior footbaU
clubs.
Nankin's Jets swept aU three
games, cUpping the Frosh 26-6, the JV
eleven 27-6, and the Varsity 33-7.
There's some consolation in the fact
that the Nankin Jets are a more
experienced baUclub, however.
ActuaUy, the Jets' varsity victory
was the first in two years. The
NorthviUe Colts, on the other hand,
opened its first season with two wins
and a tie last month
The Colts wiU travel to Stephenson
High School Sunday afternoon with a 1
p.m. dual with the Livonia Orioles as
they warm up for their second home
contest on Sunday, October 13 against
the Garden City Tigers.

NOW you receive 4.84% on
Regular Passbook Savings. This
is the Highest Rate paid in
Michigan. Savings earn more
when earnings are compounded
anij paid quarterly. You receive
10 bonus days when you save by
the 10th of the irlonth.

BOTH SAVINGS & L O A N
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Novi's finest. footbaU game in history.
Playing as if a title was riding on
the outcome, Novi repeatedly blasted
its way through the Cougars' defense
which clamped a Ud on the .Annapolis
offense that barely left breathing space.
The

e

SAVINGS A C C O U N T L O A N S
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triumph

was the second

• *•

For
Open a $200 account or add $200 to your present account and you will receive your choice of a
beautiful G E Electric Clock or a Bathroom scales. Just open an account in any amount and receive
a handy portfolio case for your convenience in carrying important papers.

Locations
The

BRIGHTON,

Serving

Area

222 W. G R A N D R I V E R
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DEARBORN HEIGHTS - They
scored only one more point than
during the previous game, but Novi's
Wildcats displayed a far more polished
brand of baU here Friday afternoon in
sweeping to a 40-0 victory over the
AnnapoUs Cougars.
In. fact many observers saw it as
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rugged Swartz Creek outfit last
weekend as an indication of their real
strength He's especiaUy wary of the
pass combination of Sophomore
Quarterback BUl Ziem and Flanker
Terry Ruffato. Ruffato is as good a
receiver as his team wUl face aU year,
he said.
Though he knows his pass defense
wUl be hard pressed, Coach Osborne
said his squad is in good physical shape
and wiU strive to overcome this most
worthy foe.
Joe Morrison, second unit
fuUback, is the only doubtful starter
due to an ear injury.
Players who came in for special
praise from their coach were second
unit Halfback Rick Hill and
outstanding defensive ends Gary Boyer
and Dave Bingham. Osborne indicated
too, that Jon Van Wagner's kicking has
improved, except for his kickoffs.
Coach George Perry of Mott's
Corsairs looks for a good game, too,
but feels that Coach Osborne has
overrated his Waterford squad.
One factor which was missing and
greatly missed in the loss to the
Mustangs was Linebacker and Captain
John Cudnohuffski (pronounced
Kunuffski) who made 16 tackles last
week against Swartz Creek.
Game time wiU be 4 p.m.
tomonow (as far as is now known) at
the WUdcats' field, site of their first
victory this season.
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Fibns of Novi footbaU games wiU
be shown tonight at a meeting of the
Novi Athletic Boosters Club.
Open to the pubUc, special
showing wiU foUow an 8 p.m. general
meeting of the boosters.
Citizens of the comiRunity
interested in joining the organization or
who would simply Uke to see the films
are encouraged fo attend.

D

NorthviUe's Jerry Imsland, starting
his second gameatspUt end for the
University of Michigan Wolverines,
snagged a 23-yard touchdown pass
Saturday to open the scoring in
Michigan's 31-10 victory at Duke.
It was Imsland's first TD as a
Wolverine. The rugged former Mustang
caught a total of six passes in the game
for 103 yards.
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Despite the lopsided score,
AnnapoUs was tough - just greener and
less alert. By half-time the Cougars
were just two touchdowns behind, but
smashing tackles and blocks left them
g3sping as the Wildcats came back to
rip the game wide open. Even the Novi
substitutes refused to ease up the
attack.

With the opening of the second
half, the Cougars were fired up and
tough enough to force the WUdcats to
punt twice in the first two series of
plays.

If AnnapoUs can be granted one or
two threats in the game, they were
smothered in statistics that Were
equaUy overwhelming. At the half the
Cougars had faUed to penetrate the
midstripe, and in the remaining two
quarters the closest thing to a threat
was a kickoff runback to the Cougars'
46 in the next to last play.
And the last play? WeU, Novi
snagged an interception, naturaUy, and
scrambled to the 13 before the game
ended.
That's how it was aU afternoon.
Whenever the offense failed to push
into the endzone - Which didn't occur
too often - the defense rose up to
force a miscue that either stopped the
Cougars cold or turned the error into a
Wildcat advantage.
Twice in the first half Novi
recovered AnnapoUs fumbles, and twice
Novi strtlck paydirt.
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found tiie ball harder to iioid onto and

off to Deal on the reverse and watched
the big speedster score the second of
his three touchdowns as he raced up
the right sideline all the Way for the
score.
Deal also scored the fifth
touchdown as he swept around right
end from 12 yards out. After this, the
reserves took over.
At first, the Mustangs' second
squad didn't appear any less polished
than the starters as FuUback Brad
Conklin and Halfback Brian Dyke
reeled off good gainers and Dale North
mixed in some passes. However, they
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fumbled away a few scoring chances.
The second unit's big star turned
out to be Flanker and Safety Dave Coe,
who scored two touchdowns to round
out the Northville attack. His first
score came on a very nice 30 yard run
with an errant aerial from second string
BuLdog Quarterback Ed Gardner. The
other was on a nice pass from North
who hit him in the left fiat.
Coe also canried another North
toss 39 yards down the left sideline
only to be bounced out of bounds on
the nine.
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17
10
2
28
3
8
60
0
0

statistics
Net Rusliing
Passes
complete
intercepted by
First downs
Fumbles lost
Penalties
Yards lost
Punts
Total yardage

One injury resulting from the
victory over the Bulldogs could make a
difference Friday night as Pat Cayley is
an unknown factor due to his foot. If
he is unable to play, Klilkach will go
with green but promising sophomore

Coach Paddy expects the Mustangs
to be a worthy foe, also. He feels the
game should be a real offensive battle.
Paddy doesn't have many physical
problems going into this game.

k

*********

than any other team in the league
except Waterford Kettering, and we
must Win to have a shot at the title."

Brad Conklin in his fullback slot.
Without Cayley, the kicking chores
would fall to Tom Hutcherson and
Marc Sheffer.

a

W - 0

B
103
18
6
1
18
4
6
79
6
160

Standings

Bloomfield Hills Andover
West Bloomfield
Northville
Clarenceville
IVlilford
Waterford Kettering
Brighton
Ciarxston

2
2
1
1
1
0
0
0

0

Doug Schott, second-string
quarterback, cracked over therightside
of the Une for the first TD, and
Quarterback Gary Boyer passed to his
brother Tom for a 30-yard score. Jon
VanWagner added both extra points.

D A N C O R C O R A N BIDS F O R M O R E ACTION WITH FINE R U N

But on third down on its 37, the
Cougars lost possession as Joe Morrison
grabbed a loose baU. Then, picking up
two first downs enroute, the Wildcats
battled to the 3 where Van Wagner
smashed over tackle for the TD. This
time his extra point kick went wide of
the mark.
Seconds later Van Wagner scooped
up another Annapolis fumble, scooted
25 yards into the endzone for the
touchdown, and then added the PAT.
Next time it got its hand on the
baU, Novi picked up two first downs in
moving to the 4. At this point
Morrison, normaUy a Uneman, took the
fuUback's slot and smashed over center
for the TD. The PAT kick was good.
And the next time was evensooner. Novi grabbed a fumble on the
Cougars' first down and pushed to the
one-foot Une while piddng up two
more first downs. Boyer pushed over
for the TD, and .AnnapoUs blocked the
kick to end the scoring.
B R I A N D Y K E , WORKHORSE R E S E R V E , WASN'T E A S Y T O STOP
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THEATRE

Northville
Kathryn Byren, 860 Spring; Norm
Guessing the winner and the score
Boerger, 220 Ehn Street; PhiUp OgUvie,
of the Detroit Lions-Green Bay Packers
525 Linden Court; Gerald C. Martin,
gridiron thriUer was particularly
119 Ely Drive, South; and Michael
important in last week's NorthviUe
Hlohinec, 529 Randolph.
Record-Novi News footbaU contest.
Just a single point separated the
Most entries but not the
winner from the runnerup.
wirmer - guessed wrong in Texas
Tech's upset win over Texas. Other
Ted Marzonie, Jr. of 47005
games missed most include;
Dunsany Road almost hit the score
on the nose, picking Detroit 24-17. The Vanderbilt's triumph over Army and
Missouri's victory over IlUnois.
score was reaUy 23-17.
Only a half-dozen entries came up
That kind of guessing is pretty
good in anyone's book and it earned
Ted, who missed three games, $10 first
B o t v l i n g
place money.
Thurs. Nile OwIs
Charles J. Kehrer, 46090 Norton,
NorthvilIe I^nes
taking a tip from his son who finished
J.C. CutIer ReaIty
13
3
in the money a week earUer, also
Mich. Tractor
12
4
North. Realty
10
6
missed just three games but picked
North. Jaycettes
10
6
Detroit 21-17. Taking third with three
Ptymotrth Lab
9
7
Perfection l..aun.
7
9
misses and a score of 24-14 was Paul
ChishoIm Contr.
6
10
Boerger, 220 Elm Street.
Russell's Sewer CI.
6
10
North. Ljnes
4
12
Kehrer won $5, Paul $3.
Lov-I^e Salon
3
13
HI Ind. Game: CaroI ChlshoIcn 203; Hi
Seven other entries also missed
Ina Series: CaroI ChishoIm 555; Hi team
9ame: ChishoIm Contr. 841; Team Hi Series:
only three games but the Detroit score
Mich. Tractor 2407.
put them out of the money. These
mcluded Steffi Bach, 20336 WoodhiU;
Hiram Smith, 25003 Novi Road; Mrs.
DID Y O U KNOW T H A T

A n s w e r i n g

Service

South

Lyon

l o r t h v i l l e

STOCKS O V E R
70 D I F F E R E N T '
KINDS O F
NAILS
437-1741

with the wrong winner in the
NorthviUe-Brighton game, a one-sided
triumph by the red-hot Mustangs. .And
interestingly, relatively few missed on
DetrOit-Green Bay.

All Eves. - 7 & 9 - Color
"With Six You
Get Egg R o l l "
Doris Day - Brian Keith

Ted missed on Florida-Florida
State; Missouri-Illinois; and
Vanderbilt-Army.
If you missed last week, don't give
up. You've got another chance in this
week's gridiron contest. And here's an
inside tip: Detroit Tigers infivegames.
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349-0210
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Starting Wed., Oct. 9 - Color
"Where Were You When
The Lights Went Out"

::::

n

Doris Day - Robert Morse

n

T h e a t r e

AIR CONDITIONED

Plyinoolh, Michigan

NOW SHOWING
^ C U I i r E A S f W O O D
r i l A N 6 ' E M H I 6 H "
COLORIVWii.. ^MEi
"••••H,lfllo*i!I!STs
T M e *T » e
Nightly Showings 7:00 and 9:00
Sunday Showings 3:00-5:00-7:00-9:00

l u m b e r

LOIS and R. J. WILLIAMS
349-0744

r

straight for the Wfldcats who are
playing their first season with a senior
class. Two weeks ago Novi throttled
Livonia ChurchhiU 39-6 after dropping
a squeaker to Hartland in the season
opener.

PERSONAL S E C R E T A R Y
WAKE-UP S E R V I C E
24-HOUR-PART-TIME

Northville

B

BRIGHTON The Mustangs
NorthviUe's second touchdown
scored early and often as they rolled to came on a dazzling 27 yard run by
their third straight victory here Friday
Cayley set up by a beautiful fake to the
night, swamping the Bulldogs, 48-0.
other side by Adams. Deal set up the
third touchdown which came on a
NorthviUe's first league game
proved an easy conquest for Coach Al two-yard Adams to Mills pass. The only
PAT missed by the Mustangs came on
Klukach's charges. Tiley scored the
the last TD of the day when number
first time they had the ball and the
two kicker Tom Hutcherson had his
Bulldogs, despite their enthusiasm,
fifth attempt blocked.
simply could not hold back the
Mustangs.
Leading 21-0 at the half, the
Mustangs
brought the crowd to their
Northville drove 82 yards in 11
feet with a reverse on the kickoff that
plays to prove it could sustain an
opening drive. Barry Deal plunged over opened the second half MUls took Dan
Carney's kick on his own 14, handed
from the one for the score, the first of
three touchdowns for the hard running
halfback. Pat Cayley added the
• •
PAT,one of only two he tried (both
Were perfect) before he was hobbled by
a foot injury. The key play in this first
N
e
x
t
U
p
:
drive Was a picture 34 yard pass and
run play from Quarterback Rich
Adams to Flanker Teny Mills, Who was
"They'U give you one touchdown
forced out of bounds on the one.
and take two back."
The devastating Mustangs offensive
This was Coach Alex Klukach's
and defensive lines were the bane of
appraisal of the Mustangs' rugged
the Bulldogs. The offense opened
Parents' Night opponent here
cavernous holes for the backs to glide
tomonow night - the L^ers of West
through and the defense time and again Bloomfield.
forced fumbles and interceptions as
Coach Klukach Warns that Art
they spent most of their time in the
Paddy has assembled a real scoring
Brighton backfield.
machine buflt around fleet trackman
Brighton's deepest penetration was
and high scoring Halfback Terry
to NorthviUe's 44 in the fourth quarter.
Conley.
Previously, they had reached the
"We feel we can score on them,
Mustangs' 45 in the game's opening
but they are apt to score, too," said
series. These Were their only sallies
Klukach. "This is, of course, a must
beyond midfield.
game for us, as we play one game fewer

:-:•:•;
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T H E N O R T H V I L L E R E C O R D - N O V I NEWS

Thursday, October 3,1968
Page 8-A

C o .
Saturday Matinee
All Cartoon Feature...
"PINOCCHIO IN O U T E R S P A C E " --- Color
Showings 3:00 and 4:50

All Seats 50c
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C h a r t e r

A charter meeting of the women
of the United Methodist Church of
Northville is scheduled for October 8 at
the church. It is to begin with chapel
moments at noon with luncheon to be
served at 12:30 p.m. by the Seeley
Circle in fellowship hall. The program
Will be at 1:30 p.m. in the sanctuary.
Mrs. Warren Fittery, president,
especially urges all women of the
church to attend and participate in the
historic event. Mrs. John Angell,
vice-president, and Mrs. Douglas
Bolton, membership chairman, are in
charge of program arrangements.
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SERGEANT ROBERT GREGORY
Funeral services were held at l
p.m. Wednesday for Platoon Sergeant
Robert A. Gregory,2760 Hickory
Ridge, Milford, who (lied in Vietnam
September 19.
The Reverend Guenther C.
Branstner, minister of Northville
United Methodist Church, officiated at
the service at Casterline Funeral Home.
Burial was in Oakland Hills Memorial
Gardens.
A letter to Sergeant Gregory's
widow from his commanding officer
changed and clarified the details of his
death, previously received in a
telegram. At night, while on a mission
in a "hostile environment" with the
l l t h armored cavalry regiment,
Sergeant Gregory was killed in an
accident when a tow cable snapped on
the tanlc his platoon was towing.
A life-long resident of the area,
Sergeant had served with the U.S.
.Army 13 years. Bom September 30,
1936, in Northville, he would have
bieen 32 years old Monday.
In addition to his widow, the
former Ann Louise Shoemalce, he
leaves three children, Julie, Teresa and
.Arthur in Milford; his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Floyd Gregory and Mrs. Elizabeth
Gregory, of Northville. He also leaves a
sister, Mrs. Patricia Bingham of Novi.
MARGARET M. RAGER
Miss Margaret M. Rager, 51, a
Northville resident for 35 years before
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The stadium itself, said Dovmey,
would be so large that it would house
an 18-story building beneath its roof
It's
diameter would be in the
neighborhood of 1,1000 feet, and-the
playing field itself would be about 25
feet below ground level.
One of the city manager's related
proposals that lias attracted the
attention of both the feasibility
committee and the state highway
department is the suggestion tJiat the
proposed north-south expressway
(1-275) be built on both sides of the
stadium complex. The city manager
explained his proposal by comparing
the stadium site as a h^-mile wide
median, with the north-bound
three-lane highway passing the site on
the east and the south-bound highway
on the west. Numerous entrances to
the interior site would be provided
from the expressway.
The expressway, he continued,
would begin dividing just north of 1-96
in Novi and continue on a wide arc
around either side of the stadium and
then conver^ng at the north near the
proposed extension of Northwestern
Hi^way.
State highway officials are
considering the proposal and, said
Downey, are as "excited about it as we.
It permits them to plan a highway to
meet the need of a major state
development. It's an undeveloped area
tJiat permits real imagination and
concrete planning."
And, continued Downey, the fact
tllat transportation - easy access by
motorists from throughout the
Midwest - is so important to a
development of this magnitude, the
expressway proposal is certain to carry
a lot of weight with the feasibility
committee.

Fall parent conferences will begin
next week in NorthviUe elementary
schools with Main Street and Moraine
schools recessed for the conferences
Thursday and Friday, October 10 and
11.
ICindergarten classes only at these
schools also will be recessed the
following Monday, Ortober 14. The
additional day is necessary as there are
more parents to have conferences from
morning and afternoon kindergartens.
Amerman elementary school will
have conference recess the following
week, October 17 and 18. Kindergarten
only there also will be recessed the
following Monday, October 21.

M a r k

a

and who has proposed a unique
expressway route to facilitate the
stadium, indicated that millions of
dollars of private money - "an almost
limitless amount" - is available for the
project.
Specifically, the area proposed for
the Walled Lake stadium represents
more than 300 acres of vacant property
west of Haggerty, between 14 and 15
Mile roads, and adjacent to the new
Channel 62 TV station.

C o n f e r e n c e s

C h u r c h

n

Firemen were called to 511 West
Cady Street Sunday night, where a
furnace motor burned out causing
more smoke rather than fire in the
home of Alex SaloW. Firemen were
able to arrest the flie by means of an
extinguisher, and they used fans to
clear the smoke from the house.

Continued from Page One
impetus to the domed-stadium
concept.
The proposed stadium reportedly
Would seat 100,000 people under one
roof thus permitting year-round
athletic and non-athletic events,
explained Hagman. Considerably larger
than the Houston Astrodome, it would
take on worldly significance and, in
fact, become the "eigJlth wonder of the
world," he declared.
Walled Lake City Manager Royce
Downey, who researched most of the
data used in the community's proposal
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Beaten,
in

N o v i

Investigation into a reported
armed robbery and perhaps Iddnapping
of a Detroit man near the eastern hmits
of Novi continued this weelc.

DONALD THORPE

I n

U n i f o r m

Walter J. Benjamin, 27-year-old
Negro, reportedly was beaten and
robbed on Haggerty Road early
Tuesday morning by three white men
who had piclced him up in Detroit.
According to police, Benjamin was
beaten across the face with a chain.
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After the campaign the mascot will
become the pet of Muskie's
grandchildren.

The nine-week old puppy will
emphasize the catchy campaign slogan
as it travels the campaign trail. The
dog. Fireside's V.IP., was presented to
Muskie last Thursday at Wonderland
shopping center, by the Madonna
College (Livonia) chapter of Young
Democrats of Mifdligan.

Registration
F o r

Chosen partly because the VJJ*.
name (originally Very Important
Puppy) could be Very Important
Person appropriately, the dog was
raised by Diane Rossetto, 16-year-old
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Andrew
Rossetto, 28301 Novi Road, as a 4-H
project.

A d u i t

Lags

Classes

Enrollment for the Adult
Education Classes at Novi High School,
are lagging far behind expectations,
both in the credit and non-credit areas.
This was the word received from
Richard Hendrickson, director of the
program, early this week.
Final registration will be held
tomonow from 6:30 p.m. to 8 p.m. lf
these classes are to be held, more
interest must be shown.

The huskie was bred of American
and Canadian champions and was from
a litter Of six.

Twenty-year-old Private Donald
Thorpe is now serving in Vietnam near
Chu Lai.
Son of Mr. and Mrs. Donald A.
Thorpe of 23951 Willowbrook in Novi,
he entered the service in March of this
year. Following basic training at Ft.
Leonard Wood, Missouri, he took
training as an armored personnel carrier
driver at Ft. Knox, Kentucky.

N

The young soldier is a 1965
graduate of NorthVille High School,
and he attended Schoolcraft College
before entering the serVice.

T h e a t r e

T o
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Formation of a new theatre group
for the Northville-Novi area is
underway.
Anyone interested in any of the
aspects of theatre - from acting to
directing, scenery creation or baclc
stage operation - is inVited to attend a
fixst meeting at 2 p.m. Sunday,
October 13, in the scout-recreation
building, 215 West Cady.
Anyone interested who cannot
attend is asked to call Gary Webb,
427-5691 before October 13. Calls also
Will be taken at the building between
1:30 and 4 p.m. Sunday, 349-0203.

M o t o r i s t

D i e s

N o v i

C r a s h

A 24-year-old Fowlerville motorist
was fatally injured Saturday night boosting Novi's traffic toll to four for
the month of September.
Killed was Ronald Hyde who was
driving west on 1-96 when his
Volkswagen struck a parked car on the
shoulder of the expressway a. quarter
mile west of Beck Road.
A c c o r d i n g to the Novi
investigating officer, Franlc Barabas,
Hyde died enroute to Botsford General
Hospital. Both cars were totally
demolished, he said.
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74th U g i s l a t u r *

RECORD

1i

Changed membership of Higher Education Facili
ties Commission.
(H.B. 28971

2.

Authorized Governor to administer a highway
safety program under Federal Act.
(H.B. 2239)

3.

Established certain covenants by the landlord m
all residential leases.
(H.B. 33951

4.

Conveyed right-of-way over State land to Wayne
County Road Commission.
(H.B. 3740)

5.

Permits local school districts in Wayne County to
pay a county agency to provide special education
programs rather than provide its own facilities.
(H.B. 3910) -- This bill became law without Gov
ernor Romney's approval.

Established un-insured motorists fund which protects citizens from financial loss caused by uninsured motorists.
(H.B. 3021)
6.

'Regulated use of - motorcyles: 1) Requires crash
helmets 2")" Prohibits passing between lanes of
cars and riding more then two abreast 3) Requires
rental dealers to give operating instructions.
(H.B. 3052)

7.

Made .additional interest-free scholarship loans
available to local college students by use of accumuiated banic interest on existing funds.
(H.B. 2818)

8.

Defined and prohibited conflict of interest of State
Official^ and requires financial disclosure by
those who employ State Officials in other capacities.
(H.B. 2961)

9.

Provide!) that a city bond issue is passed, by a
simple majority in favor, instead of 60% of those
voting.
(H.B. 2367)

10.

Applies the "one-man, one-vote" electiorr princir
pie to legislative bodies of cities.
(H.B. 3961)

11.

Provides that a village bond issue is passed by a
simple majority as in H.B. 2367.
(H.B. 3692)

12.

Outlaws deceptive and fraudulent advertising
practices.
(H.B. 2812)

13.

Created a Fire Safety Board appointed by the
Governor to establish rules for schools and nursing
homes.
(H.B. 21SS)

14.

Prohibits private policemen from carrying a loaded
pistol while not on duty.
(H.B. 3964)

16.

Adopts the Interstate Compact on Mental Health to
provide for interstate transfer of patients, and to
allow Michigan residents to be,treated in mental
(H.B. 2280)
health facilities in other states.'

16.

Allowed citizens to vote to close hunting In
Northville Township.
(H.B.2282)

17.

Amended mental health statutes to conform to
Stempien'a H.B. 2280.
(H.B. 2281 )

18<

Provided land easement, to provide needed water
main for Northville State Hospital. (H.B. 2737)

19.

Requires all insurance companies to include uninsured motorist coverage in all policies, unless
insured individual rejects the coverage.
(H.B. 2547)

20.

Extended automobile accident reporting time from
50 to 90 days.
(H.B. 3157)

21.

Allows State Supreme Court to appoint Municipal
Judge to serve as visiting judges on Wayne Countywide Common Pleas Court to relieve overloaded
dockets.
(H.B. 3966)

22.

Authorized Common Pleas Court to compensate
judges visiting under H.B. 3033.
( H.B. 3034)

23.

Streamlines the functions of the Secretary of State
in administration of all aspects of the Financial
Responsibility Act.
(H.B. 3968)

24.

Eliminated use of the natural parent's of mother's
name on final adoption papers to protect both the
child and the adoptive parents from easy access
in the future by the natural parents. (H.B. 3056)

25.

Places adopted children on equal footing with
natural children regarding inheritance and trusts.
(H.B. 3156)

26.

Requires the Friend of the Court to review support
orders and determine if they are adequate in view
of changing economic conditions and financial
status of the father.
(H.B. 3265)

27.

Eliminates loopholes in child custody and adoption
laws by limiting appeals to a reasonable time.
(H.B. 3649)

2B.

Allows a successor trustee or guardian of property
of minors held in trust to be named by the parent,
or the child himself, if over age 14. (H.B. 3977)

Prosecutor

STOCKS O V E R

E

73rd L«9islahir«

Made it a crime to throiw or drop objects into the
path of a motor vehicle on thehighway. (H.B. 2662)

P I U N K E T T . /

l o p t h v i l l e

R

SCHMIDT'S

Made it a misdemeanor for a dealer to sell a
motor vehicle to a minor without the consent
(H.B. 2468)
of the parent or guardian.

T o n i g h t

DID Y O U KNOW T H A T

E

STEMPiEN'S RECORD

Established Retail Installment Credit Act that:
1) Requires full disclosure of terms 2| Sets meximuRi interest rates and carrying charges, and
3) Makes seller responsible for certain products
for IS days after sale.
(H.B. 2105)

H o u s e

Main Street Elementary school
parents are invited to attend the PTA
open house at 8 p.m. today (Thursday)
to meet their children's teachers.
They are to meet first in the
downstairs
of the present
administration building (former junior
high gymnasium.) Refreshments are
planned.
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Reduced size of iVayne County Board of Supervisors
from 133 to 26. and requires that they be elected
by the people, thus eliminStina the last of the
much-abused political appointee system.
(H.e. 2774)
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Funeral services were to be held at
10 a.m. today (Thursday) at Our Lady
of Good Counsel Church, Plymouth,
with the Reverend Father Francis
Byrne officiating. Services were to be
conducted at 8 p.m. Wednesday by
VFW Post 4012 and Rosary recited at
9 p.m. Wednesday at Casterline Funeral
Home. Burial was to be in Rural Hill
Cemetery veterans' lot.
Miss Rager, who made her home
last at 310 East Liberty Street,
Plymouth, worked at Burroughs
Corporation.
She was a member of Our Lady of
Good Counsel Church, VFW Post 4012
Auxiliary, Lloyd H. Green Post 142
and Northville Business and
Professional Women. She was a veteran
of the U.S. Marine Corps, Worid War II.
She was bom March 14,1917, in
Detroit to John Light and Frances
Rager. She leaves a sister, Mrs. Lee
McArthur, Plymouth; two brothers,
Frank, Novi, and William of Miramar,
Florida.

n
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S

she moved to Plymouth a year ago,
died Monday at St. Mary Hospital. She
had been ill for four years.

e

A Novi-bred Siberian huskie is
playing a part in the "Huskies for
Muskie" campaign of Senator Muskie.

Mrs. Judith A. Fredricks was
injured on Friday when Leonard F.
King III, according to Northville police,
pulled out from Northville Road onto
Seven Mile Road in front of her. Both
motorists are Plymouth residents.

Lawrence A. Karsikas, 29, of

o

i

Grand Rapids, Was returned to Wayne
County General Hospital's Psychiatric
Ward when he was captured after
exhibiting eccentric behavior at Main
and Center Streets. He had escaped
from the hospital before he had been
admitted. Northville police handled
the capture and return.

A rash of stopped school bus
passing Violations has beset both
NorthVille
and NoVi police
departments.
Apparently some people are in
such a hurry they do not recognize the
possibility that they might kill or maim
children While Violating the law,
according to police.
Heavy fines are usually the result
of passing a school bus While its
flashing lights are on and being caught
doing so. HoWeVer, too often no one is
caught until a child is struck.
The most recent of these Violations
occuned Monday When driver Mrs. Iris
White, 27540 NoVi Road, Was releasing
some 28 pupils from her NoVi bus and
a truck passed her on the right. The
elderly (Iriver paid no heed to her
remonstrations, it was reported by
Novi police.
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The above facts include every bill authored by each candidate which became law
(taken from the actual journal entries and other records of the Michigan House of
Representatives.)
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L y o n

FIRST BAPTIST
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
Robert Beddingfieid
OF NORTHVILLE
Sunday Worship, 11 a.m. & 7:15
Pastor Rotiert Spradling
p.m. Sunday School 9:45 a.m.
Res.: 209 N. Wing Street
Sunday Worship, 11 a.m. and 7:30
p.m. Sunday School. 10 a.m.
ST. JOHN'S EVANGELICAL
LUTHERAN, NORTHFIELD
2945
E. Northfield Church Road
EVANGELICAL LUTHERAN
Raymond Frey, Pastor, 563-1669
CHURCH OF THE
Sunday Worship, 10:30 a.m.
EPIPHANY
Sunday School, 9:30 a.m.
Rev. David Strang, Pastor
GL 3-8807 GL 3-1191
worshipping at 41390 Five fville
FIRST UNITED
Sunday Worship, 9 a.m. & 11 a.m.
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
South Lyon
Norman A. Riedesel, Minister
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN
Sunday Worship, 8:30 & 11 a.m.
CHURCH
Sunday School, 9:45 a.m.
200 E. Main
349-0911 and 349-2262
Rev. Lloyd G. Erasure, Pastor
Rev. Timothy C. Johnson, Ass't.
IMMANUEL EV. LUTHERAN
Pastor
CHURCH
Worship Services and Classes at
330 East Liberty, South Lyon
9:30 and 11 a.m.
Pastor Geo. Tiefel, Jr.
Divine Service, 9 a.m.
Sunday School, 10:15 a.m.
ORCHARD HILLS BAPTIST
CHURCH SBC
23445 Novi Rd.
FIRST METHODIST CHURCH
Church Phone Fl 9-5665
225 E. La(<e St.
Pastor Fred Trachsel Fl 9-9904
Rev. Roger Merrell. Pastor
Sunday Worship, 11 a.m. & 7 p.m. Sunday Worship, 10 a.m.
Sunday School, 10 a.m.
Sunday School 11 a.m. to 12
Training Union, 6 p.m.
TRINITY CHURCH
(BAPTIST)
38840 W. Six Mile near Haggerty
GA 1-2357
Rev. Norman Mathias, Pastor
Sunday Worship, 11 a.m.
Sunday School 9:30 a.m.
FULL SALVATION UNION
51630 W. Eight Mile Rd.
James F. Andrews, Gen. Pas.
Saturday Worship, 8 p.m.
Sunday Worship, 3:30 and 8 p.m.
Sunday School, 2:30 p.m.
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CALVARY BAPTIST CHURCH
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
279 Dartmoor Drive
620 N. Wixom Rd., Wixom
Whitmore Lake, Mich.-HI 9-2342
Rev. Robert Warren
William F. Nicholas, Pastor
Phone MArket 4-3823
Phone NO 3.0698
Sunday Worship 11 a.m.
Ron Sutterfleld, Assistant Pastor
and 7 p.m.
Sunday worship, 11 a.m. & 7 a.m. Sunday School 9:45 a.m.
Sunday School, 9:45 a.m.

Good Lord, give us courage
to face all the truth and sort out
our prejudices from knowledge;
aild lead us down a new roadway
to cooperation and constructive
effort."

l dare to predict that if such a
prayer was truly answered iIi the
thoughts and actions of the
citizens of any community or
time
of
nation,
a new
WHITMORE LAKE
accomplishment
c o u l d be
METHODIST CHURCH
Robert F. Davis, Pastor
achieved. So much of what we
Sunday worship, 11 a.m.
Sunday School. 9:30 a.m.
believe is the result of half a story,
G r e e n
O a k
or is based on some preconceived
FELLOWSHIP BAPTiST
idea, or might even be the end
Pastor Waiter OeBoer
FREE METHODIST CHURCH
US-23, 2 miles north of
449-2582
product
of jealousy.
The
Whitmore i-ake,
10774 Nine Mile Road
community
in
wllich
I
live
at
this
R. E. Fogelsonger, Pastor
Sunday Worship, 11 a.m., 7 p.m.
Sunday Worship, 11 a.m. and time is filled with all manner of ill
Sunday School, 10 a.m.
Wednesday evening service 7:30 7:30 p.m., Sunday School 10 a.m.
ST. PATRICK'S CATHOLIC
Fr. A. A. Lowry, Pastor
Whitmore LJke Rd. at
Northfield Church Rd.
Sunday Masses: 8 and 10:30 a.m.

New
H u d s o n
NEW HUDSON
METHODIST CHURCH
56807 Grand River
GE 8-8701
Rev. R. A. Mitchinson
Sunday Worship, 11 a.m.
Sunday school, 9:45 a.m.

THE HOLY CROSS
EPISCOPAL MISSION
46200 W. Ten Mile Rd.
Office: 349-1175
Rectory: 349-2292
John J. Fricke, Vicar
11 a.m. Morning Prayer 4 Sermon
Holy Eucharist 1st & 3rd Sunday
of each month
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
OF NOVI
Eleven Mile & Taft Roads
Church Phone Fl 9-3477
Rev. Gib D. Clari<
Sunday Worship, 11 a.m. & 7 p.m.
Sunday School, 9:45 a.m.
WILLOWBROOK
COMMUNITY CHURCH
UNITED METHODIST
Meadowbrook at Ten Mile Road
Rev. A. V. Norris
Phone GR 6-0626
Sunday School—10:00 a.m.
Worship Service—10:00 a.m.
NOVI METHODIST CHURCH
Rev. R. A. Mitchinson
GE 8-8701
Sunday Worship, 9:30 a.m.
Sunday School, 10:45 a.m.
FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST
SCIENTIST
33825 Grand River
Farmington
Sunday Worship, 11 a.m.
Sunday School, 11 a.m.
ST. JOHN'S AMERICAN
LUTHERAN CHURCH
Rev. C. Fox
23225 Gill Road—GR 4-0584
Sunday Worship, 8:30 i l l a.m.
Sunday School, 9:40 a.m.

SALEM CONGREGATIONAL
CHRISTIAN
7961 Dickerson, Salem
Phone 349-5162
Pastor Gary L. Heme
Sunday worship, 10 a.m. and
7 p.m.
Sunday School, 11 a.m.
Prayer Meeting, Thursday
7:30 p.m.
CHRIST TEMPLE
8257 McFadden Street, Salem
Pastor R. L. Sizemore
Sunday worship, 11:30 a.m.
and 8 p.m.
Sunday School, 9:45 a.m.

feeling.
As a result of a our greatness by the cost of
nation-wide problem that has to learning with its many added extra
do with the material resources of 'functions.
our world and the tax burdens of
l am sure that out of this
the
world's
most
powerful,
problem,
enough
country, we are caught in a , c o m p l e x
financial dilemma that attaches good-will yet exists to bring
itself to the future
growth together a strong answer and a
patterns of this city. We are truly reconciling power to bring back
a great people, having come into friendship and understanding. We
one from many backgrounds, yet must not give up trying to heal old
presently we appear challenged in wounds and move forward.

The metamorphosis didn't end
there. Since then, the emergence of the
barn-into-house process has been no
overnight thing. For this is the kind of
house that isn't easily achieved. Not
without time. The time lapse has been
22 years. The house has aged and
mellowed and slowly ripened into a
simple American Country House. The
process has been one of simple creative
ingenuity. One whereby the house has
been beamed and bohed and braced in
an almost primitive fashion... the sum
total of Which is most certainly a form
of authentic magnificence.
Its major achievement is a
simplicity that is rich With history,
scored and orchestrated with careful
attention to detail that is understated
sophistication, in the traditional sense
of the Word. Every ceiling is barn
planked and braced With vertically
placed logs, both with a White-washed
effect. Running alternately... from
room to room are heavy rough square
beams adding strength and natural
beauty throughout. .Archways are
beamed, the stairs running up to the
second floor are actually short cut
beams, their ends protruding out from
under the carpeting. The handrails
running up and along the upstairs
hallway are a repeat of the ceiling log
beams but varnished in their natural
tone.
As you Wander from room to
room a sense of satisfaction builds up
Within. A sort of quiet exhilaration
occurs. Indecision sets in: whether to
stay in the room you're in or move on.
It's that kind of a house.
The front haU sets the tone.
Immediately upon entering you're face
to face with all that beautiful wood. To
your right a small cherry drop leaf
table with an old wood framed minor
above it. On into the living room and
you're surrounded withrichAmerican
iseauty. Walls are wood panelled or
White washed brick and stone. Mr.
Couse's great grandmother's and great
grandfather's portraits in oil hang in
identical massive gold leafframesabove
a large cherry table. Actoss from
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ST. JOSEPH'S CATHOLIC
CHURCH
Fr. Edmund Battersby, Pastor
Fr. Frank Walczak, Assistant
Masses at 7:30, 9:00,11:15 a.m.
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KINGDOM HALL OF
JEHOVAH'S WITNESSES
22024 Pontiac Trail
Victor Szalma, Minister
Sunday Address 9:30 a.m.
Watchtower Study 10:30 a.m.

Visit our CARPETLAND

Do

You

See

What

m r '

Northviiie 349-1838
Plymouth 453-8220

I

See?

ST. PAUL'S LUTHERAN
CHURCH (Missouri Synod)
Rev. Carl F. Welser, 229-9744,
449-5258 or 437-2606
7701 East M-36, Hamburg
Sunday Worship, 9:00 & 10:30 a.m.
Sunday School, 9:00 a.m.
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ST. WILLIAM'S
CATHOLIC CHURCH
Walled t^ke, Michigan
Father Raymond Jones
Assistant Fr. James Maywurn
Sunday Masses: 7:30, 9:00,11:00
a.m. and 12:30 p.m.

L i v o n i a
SWORD OF THE
SPIRIT EVANGELICAL
LUTHERAN CHURCH
New congregation of A.L.C.
34563 W. seven Mile Rd.
V2 Mile West of Farmington Rd.
Pastor William D. Wolfe
Church: 476-3818
Parsonage: 591-6565
Sunday worship: 10 a.m.
Cht»rch School: 11 a.m.
PILGRIM CONGREGATIONAL
UNITED CHURCH OF CHRIST
476-2070
36075 W. Seven Mile Road
Livonia
Rev. James W. Schaefer
Service at 10:30 a.m.
Church School at 10:30 a.m.

P l y m o u t h

ST. JOHN'S EPISCOPAL
CHURCH
Rev. David T. Davies. Rector
Rev. Robert S. Shank, Jr. Ass't.
574 Sheldon Rd., Plymouth
South of Ann Arbor Trail
Res.
453-5262, Office 453-0190
CALVARY MISSIONARY BAPTIST
Sunday
Services 7:45 a.m.: 9
CHURCH
a.m. & 11 a.m. Church School
53195 Ten Mile Rd., Northville
and Nursery 9:00 & 11:00 a.m.
Rev. J. L. Partin
Sunday School. 10 a.m.
Sunday service, 11 & 7 p.m.
PLYMOUTH CHURCH
Prayer Meeting Every Thursday,
OF CHRIST
7:30 p.m.
9301 Sheldon Road
Plymouth, Michigan
SALEM
Sunday Worship, 10:30 a.m.
and 6 p.m.
Sunday School, 9:30 a.m.
WEST SALEM COUNTRY
CHURCH
7050 Angle Road, corner of
FiRST CHURCH OF CHRIST.
Tower near 7 Mile Rd.
SCIENTIST
Pastor Harry C. Richards
1100 W. Ann Arbor Trail
Sunday worship, 11 a.m.
Piymouth,
Michigan
Wed. 7:30 p.m. Bible Study
Sunday Worship, 10:30 a.m.
and prayer
Sunday School, 10:30 a.m.
Wednesday Meeting, 8 p.m.
SALEM BAPTIST CHURCH
8170 Chubb Rd., Salem
PLYMOUTH SEVENTH DAY
Fl 9-2337
Rex L. Dye, Pastor
ADVENTIST CHURCH
Sunday Worship, 11 a.m.
4295 Napier Rd. Just North of
Warren Rd., Plymouth, Mich.
and 7:00 p.m.
Leslie Neal, Pastor
Sunday School, 10 a.m.
452-8054
Fellowship hour 5:45 p.m.
Saturday Worship, 9:30 a.m.
Wed. even. Prayer meeting
7:00 p.m.
Sabbath School, 10:45 a.m.
SALEM BIBLE CHURCH
Ivan E. Speight. Pastor
9481 W. Six Mile, Salem
Office Fl 9-0674
Sunday Worship, 10 a.m. 8i
7:30 p.m.
Sunday School, 11 a.m.

A metamorphosis occurred in
Northville and it's Worth Writing about.
What once Was a bam on the old
Yerkes farm, became a caddie shop on
what became Meadowbrook Country
Club. The barn-tumed-caddie-house
.eventually took a trip out to some
naturally Wild property belonging to
the Walter Couse family and became a
house.

FURNISHINGS

ST. PAUL'S EVANGELICAL
LUTHERAN CHURCH
Corner High and Elm Streets
Rev. Charles Boerger, Pastor
Church, Fl 9-3140
Parsonage 349-1557
Sunday Worship, 8 & 10:30 a.m. I
CHURCH OF CHRIST
Sunday School, 9:15 a.m.
I 22820 Valerie St., corn. Lillian
I
GE 7-2498 or 455-0869
I
Louis R. Pippin, Minister
FIRST UNITED
! Sunday Worship, 11 a.m. & 6 p.m. I
METHODIST CHURCH
i
Sunday School, 10 a.m.
109 West Dunlap—Northville
G.C. Branstner. Pastor
Office Fl 9-1144. Res. Fl 9-1143
CHURCH OF GOO
Divine Worship, 8:30 & 11:00
OF PROPHECY
Church School, 9:45
12760 W. 10 Mile Rd.
Youth Fellowship, 6:30 p.m.
Pastor Dan Asher
Sunday School 10 a.m.
Sunday Worship 11 a.m.
OUR LADY OF VICTORY PARISH
Sunday Ev. Serv. 7:00 p.m.
Fl 9-2621
Wed.—Young people meeting, 7:30
Rev. Father John Wittstock
Sunday Masses. 7:00. 8:30 and
10:30 a.m., 12:15 p.m.
N o v i

y

W i x o m

L a k e

REORGANIZED CHURCH
OF JESUS CHRIST OF
LATTER DAY SAINTS

31670 Schoolcraft at Bradner
Plymouth
Ray Maedel, Pastor
Gerald Fitch, Associate Pastor
Sunday Worship, 11 a.m., 7 p.m.
Sunday School, 9:45 a.m.
PLYMOUTH ASSEMBLY OF GOD
42021 Ann Arbor Trail
Pastor John Waiaskay
Sunday School, 9:45 a.m.
Sunday Services 11 a.m. & 7 p.m.
PLYMOUTH WESLEYAN
METHODIST CHURCH
42290 Five Mile Road
Keith Somers, pastor, 453-2572
453-0279
Sunday School—9:45 a.m.
Morning Worship—11:00 a.m.
Evening Fellowship—7:00 p.m.
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them... the old brickfireplace(added
breakfast room, there's a quaint old
dear are assembled together, ever
after the move) with its beamed mantle
Victorian clock that Mr. Couse's aunt
present reminders of the good years in
graced with an old Seth Thomas clock
in Ohio swapped for a cow and if that
this good house.
and pieces of cranberry glass from Mr.
isn't a gentle affront to an electric
Now, twenty two years after the
Couse's collection... a hobby he
kitchen what is?
arrival
of Mr. and Mrs. Couse and their
enjoyed pursuing for many years. In
Moving up to the guest room
barn,
the
Couse property has become,
front of thefireplacesit three mortar
you'll find two high twin beds of
for
the
most part, the lovely
and pestle sets; one bronze, one black
cherry, converted from what must have
subdivision
of Edenderry and Mrs.
iron, one of meUow cherry wood.
been a massive double bed.
Couse has gained a parcel of neighbors.
For comfort, among the many
Surrounding them, a charming
All welcome additions to her
comfortable upholstered pieces of
collection of cherry tables, chairs, a
environment. Yet, While Edenderry is
furniture in this room, great
small writing desk and a high chest
architecturally beautiful and indeed
grandfather's cherry wood framed
with attached wood framed mirror.
shows
signs of having been influenced
rocker, at least a hundred and fifty
Dormers and eaves provide added
by
the
outward appearance of the
years old and still inviting. The
warmth and are foumi in much the
Couse
homestead,
it is shining and new.
windows here, as in all the rooms, are
same atmosphere of Mrs. Couse's
small-paned and pretty and look, out
bedroom, a museum in itself with its
And so it is, and so it should be,
onto a natural landscape of green,
Jenny Lind bed (a cherished
that the oldest house in the area... the
punctuated with the pines the Couses
acquisition from that same enterprising
barn-turned caddie shop-turned
have given one another as gifts over the
aunt in Ohio), a spooled daybed,
house... offers up a sampling of much
years, ln one corner of the room is a
another small writing desk and bedside of What has happened here since
high chest upon which sits a lovely
tables of cheny and an old blanket
perhaps the first small ship arrived.
Wedgewood tureen in an Asiatic
chest of the same beautiful wood. Mrs.
When you go through the 'front door
Pheasant pattern and, curiously
Couse has Very nearly covered her Walls
and into the past you'll surely see and
enough, nearby hang matching
With family. Pictures of those near and
inevitably feel precisely What I mean.
platters... each found separately in
different parts of the country.
You'll find pieces of copper, iron
and brass hanging from the living room
mantlepiece and again in the library
Where a cornerfireplaceaccommodates
Mrs. Couse's pewter collection,
including an old pewter hot water
bottle that she found in the little town
of Banburry Cross, just north of
London, along with two elegant five
foot copper horns, a water kettle,
bedwarmer and more.
llere again, in the library, you'll be
Warmed by the sight of the abundance
of rubbed wood, loads of old leather
harness straps, black strap hinges and
latches everywhere. And amidst the
books the bulk of the cianbeny glass
collection, backed by old pewter
plates... the Whole room a gathering of
things provocative enough to set your
mind to a dizzying sense of history that
began perhaps before historians set this
country down on paper... and unfolds
yet in this marvelous home.
Support for the latter part of that
statement can be found in the kitchen.
Modernity begins and ends in this
room. It functions as any good kitchen
should. It shines, it's sleek, it couldn't
operate without plenty of electricity.
But there's a wise old deacon's bench
A PICTURESQUE
HOUSE
WITH VARIED
BACKGROUND
lat least twelve feet long occupying one
wall that keeps it in its place; and a
very old wood beam, not to mention
J u s t i c e
C o u r t ]
those White Washed logs on the ceiling,
Claude R. Bentley, 4l0ll
to help retain the proper perspective.
Moreover... resting on a White pedestal Michigan, Was given one year probation
shelf on a White panelled Wall of the and fined $60 for engaging in sexual
relations With a 15-year old grl on the
complaint of the girl.
a
r
e
t u r n i n g
This case highlighted the register
for Novi Justice Court before Justice
Emery Jacques last Week.
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U n d e r w r i t e r

NorthviUe life insurance specialist
Robert W. Massel, 43726 Dorisa Court,
Was in New York City recently for a
conference of Mutual of New York
sales leaders.
Massel was among 150 MONY
field underwriters Who Were chosen to
attend the meeting on the basis of their
sales achievements and service to
policyholders.
The three-day conference featured
a revieW of MONYs advanced concepts
of life insurance planning for
individuals, famUies and businesses.
Massel is associated With MONYs
Detroit-Goldsmith agency.
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winter?

A lot o f h o m e s will.
II vvmtertimo. pcoplf; in liouses vviih flame
iypo heatiiKj Vv'ijku up niurnmgs with thai
stuffed-up feeling. Wiin hoarse, dry throats.
Furniture dries out and starts creakin(i.
Sound familiar? You bet it does. The best way
to stop It IS with electric heat.
You see. electric heat isn't a dry or drying heat.
So you usually don't need a humidifier. The
moisture from bathing and cooking is all you
• need for natural comfort.
An Edison-Approved Electric Heating
Contractor will be glad to tell you all
about comfortable electric heat. He'll figure
your operating cost, and explain the guar
antee.-And now, your contractor's offering a
SI00 trade-in on your old heating system.
Call him for a no-obligation electric heat survey.
Look in the Yellow Pages under "Electric
Heating—Equipment and Systems."
He'll show yuu how to turn your
desert into an oasis.

Rick, L. James of Farmington also
paid a speeding fine upon a plea of
guilty before Justice Jacques on
Thursday. He paid $10 fine, $5 costs in
lieu of 3 days in jail for going 70 MPH
in a 50 MPH zone.
Thomas D. Bagwell of 25618
Monroe paid a $15 fine for failure to
yield the right of Way involving an
accident when he appeared before
Justice Jacques, also on Thursday.

BRADER'S DEPARTMENT STORE
141 E. Main
Northville

PHILLIPS TRAVEL SERVICE
110 N. Lafayette!
South Lyon-437-1733

NORTHVILLE SHOES & SHOE SERVICE
Joe Revitzer
104 E. Main

SPENCER REXALL DRUG
112 E. i^ke St.-South Lyon
438-4141

NORTHVILLE DRUG COMPANY
A. G. Laux, Reg. Pharmacist

349-0850

STONE'S GAMBLE STORE
117 E. Main-Northville
349-2323

FRiSBiE REFRIGERATION & APPLIANCES
43039 Grand River
Novi

DICK BUR STANDARD OIL AGENT
Novi—Farmington—New Hudson
43909 Grand River—Novi-349-1961

NOV! REXALLDRUG
Let Us Be Your Personal Pharmacist
349-0122

FRAZER W. STAMAN INSURANCE AGENCY
25912 Novi Road—Novi ^
349-2188

H. R. NODER'S JEWELERS
Main and Center
Northviiie

NEW HUDSON ROOFING CO.
57053 Grand River—New Hudson
437-2068

GUNSELL'S DRUGS
R. Douglas Lorenz
102 E. Main-Northville-349-1550

SOUTH LYON MOBIL SERVICE
115 w. Lake St.-South Lyon
437-2086

PHIL'S PURE SERVICE
AAA 24-Hour Road Service
130 W. Main-Northvilie-349-2550

DON TAPP'S STANDARD SERVICE
128 S. Lafayette
South Lyon

WEBBER'S PHOTOGRAPHIC STUDIO
200 S. Main St.
349-0105

SCOTTY & FRITZ SERVICE
333 S. Lafayette
South Lyon

ALLEN'S MONUMENTS AND VAULTS
580 S. Main
Northville

E. R.'S WESTERN SHOP
117 N. Lafayette—south Lyon
437-2821

Just when other cars are trying to catch up to Polara's size, the
Good Guys pull a fast one. 1969 Dodge Polara. It's still bigger and
more powerful than its competitors—with an all-new shape that
puts it way ahead of other low-priced cars.

NOVI REALTY AGENCY
Real Estate and Insurance
GR-4-5363

C. HAROLD BLOOM AGENCY, INC.
108 W. Main-Northville
349-1252

With a n e w l u x u r y

NEW HUDSON LUMBER CO.
56601 Grand River
GE-8-8441

LITTLE PEOPLE'S SHOPPE
103 E. Main
Northville

NEW HUDSON CORPORATION
57077 Pontiac Trail
New Hudson

VOORHEIS & COX
43034 Grand River-Novi-349-2790
walled Lake-MA-4-4544

SOUTH LYON BUILDiNG SUPPLY
201 S. i^fayette St.
South Lyon-437-9311

TRICKEY'S HUNTING & FISHING
43220 Grand River—Novi
349-2962

NORTHViLLE HARDWARE
Your Trustworthy Store
107-109 N. Center St.
:|0E'S MARKET
47375 Grand River—Novi
349-3106
MICHIGAN SEAMLESS TUBE CO.
South Lyon,
Michigan

F. J. M08ARAK, REALTOR
25901 Novi Rd.-Novt
349-4411
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KWiK-LOK FORMS CO.
Northviiie

feel...

Polara moves way ahead in luxury, too. All-new instrument panel.
Foam-padded seats. Carpeting. Concealed windshield wipers.
They're all standard. Along with a big 230-hp V8.

e

Would a fire or other casualty
loss take a big bite out of your
resources? A Homeowners
Package Policy covers you
against financial loss.

a n d m o r e r o o m to e n l o y

P

O

U
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A
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For years, Polara's given you more room inside than other low-priced
cars. This year's Polara's even better. With more shoulder room, hiproom,
and rear legroom. See the Good Guys and their all-new Polara.
They'll show you how you don't have to be rich to go "big car.*
T U R N IN AT T H E H O H E S T P L A C E IN T O W N .

CHECK-R-BOARO
43963 Grand River
Novi
D4C STORES
139 E. Main
Northviiie

G
349-0122

On September 23, Thomas F.
Rawell of Detroit pleaded guilty of i
having driven 70 MPH in a 55 MPH
zone on Grand River east of Beck
Road. He paid afineof $20.

Is y o u r h o m e g o i n g t o t u r n
into a d e s e r t this

Tuesday
Psolms
1182-U

a

Speeders also received their due
from Justice Jacques.

undoubtedly the world's strongest man.

Monday
Psflms
651-13

laundry

L A U N D R Y - D R Y CLEAP41NG

The day little JImmie admii-ed my nrascles Fwas the strongest man in the
whole world. And so I remained until the ne.xt morning when I got into an argu
ment with that big Itid in the next bloclt. Then a humiliating retreat seemed
prefei-able to a bloody nose.
Life hasn't changed much since I've grown up. Sometimes on Sunday I am
so contident of my human might that I glibly pass up the spiritual i-e.>:ourt-e#
my neighbors arefindingIn church. And by Monday I'm wondering where to
turn for help in some insurmountable difficulty.
Experience is forever teaching me that my owTi self-confidence Is mostly selfdelusion. The men I admire seem absolutely honest about their own limiutions.
and absolutely certain about GoA's strength.
One Sunday as I sat in a pew and watched others receiving Communion this
thought struck me: Among those who kneel reverently before an altar today is

Sonday
Deuftronomy
8:11-20
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Off-Street Parking
TERRY R. OANOL
DIRECTOR
24-HourAmbulance Service
•

Private

RAY J.
CASTERLINE
1393-1959

• Air Conditioned Chapel
FRED A. CASTERLINE
DIRECTOR
Fleldbrook 9-0611

120 NO.CENTER STREET
NORTHVILLE, MICHIGAN

Ge

E.

MILLER

127

Hutfon

SALES

&

Northville,

SERVICE
Michigan
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Continued from Page One
would be enjoyed by communities
throughout the area. (See related story
on this page).
Asked what single issue will
concern him most if he is returned to
office. Smart said, "My primary
interest
is securing proper
appropriations for the educational
system.
"I know there are great needs that
haven't been met. I know we have
problems of exorbitant taxes on
property in many school areas. I am
hopeful this year that through my
efforts in the legislature we Will be able
to secure more adequate funds for
education, and possibly in the long
range make some changes in the tax
structure which Will take a lot of the
heat off property taxes for the support
of education."
Smart suggested that tile state
income tax may prove more beneficial
to the property owner that was
originally beUeved. Explaining that last
year - the first year of the income tax
- collections Were based on only three
months, he said "there are provisions in
that tax (income) for property tax
credits that the people haven't
experienced yet but will experience
When they file their returns in January.
"If we are going to properly
finance schools, 1 think wc can do
some things With the income tax that
We can't do with the property tax.
Really, What We've done with the
property tax is to run it into the
ground. I recall when I was
superintendent of schools we were
dealing with tax rates of S12, SI4, Si6
a thousand in my earlier experience.
But we kept pushing this up a couple
mills a year because we had no other
place to go. I ihiilk we've come to the
point now where tile rebellion is due
largely to the fact that we have run it
into the ground.
"Property is no longer a measure
of wealth. In fact, it's a hability in lot
of instances. If we are concerned with
equity then we have to recognize that
there are many people in communities
that are not against schools but that
they have gone as far as they can go
with the property tax.
"I think relief for the property
owner will come and has to come
through income taxes."
However, Smart said he has not
yet decided how he will vote on the
November ballot proposal that seeks
permission for levying a graduated
income tax as opposed to the flat
income tax already in existence.
As for two other November
proposals - one providing monies for
combating water pollution and the
other to provide more recreational
facilities - Smart said he supports
both.
Water pollution in the state
requires a massive attack, he stated.
"We have a lot of communities - and
some of them are in the 60th District that are going to have to do something
substantial... in the way of sewers, for
example. Walled Lake is under citation
by the Water Resources Commission
and the cost to local government is
almost prohibitive if they have to
handle it by themselves. So I think we
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have to make a massive approach to it
and that's the only way we're going to
get the things done that have got to be
done."
Smart suggested that funds, made
available with the passage of the
November proposal, will be distributed
on the basis of need. "1 presume a
community that is under citation, for
example, will have some priorities
where others have not had this
experience."
Turning to his party's presidential
nominee. Smart sai(l he was "pleased"
with the selection of Richard Ni.\on.
However, he indicated that at the
outset he favored the nomination of
others. He named Governor George
Romney and Governor Nelson
Rockefeller as two of his earlier
choices.
Asked if he was aware that his
opponent was a supporter of Wallace,
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two ways, and 1 think the 74th
Republican legislature has done just
that: Number one, 1 tilink we have to
have law and order even though we
have some unresolved problems we are
trying to get at. We can't just say, 'we
have bad housing or something else
that creates dissatisfaction with people
and we are going to let them run wild
until these are resolved'. We have to
keep law and order - this is for the
protection of everybody, including the
dissenters.
"Now, how do you do this? We've
got to have well paid police
departments: We've got to have well
trained police departments; we've got
to have a good state pohce force: we've
got to have competent people who
understand the problems; we've got to
have good leadership that doesn't take
the Wallace approach. You have to
start there, and we've done this. We've

S m a r t , . . ,

..."We've come to the point nOw where the rebellion is due
largely to the fact that We have run it (property tax) into the
ground."
..."Relief for the property owner will come and has to come
through income taxes."
..."I am opposed to the Wallace philosophy."
..."My primary interest is securing proper appropriations for
the educational system."

T o d d . , , ,

..."Fm not running on the party of George Wallace - I'm
running as a Democrat, but I go along with George Wallace on what
he says."
,.."I am the only man in the state right now who can beat
Cliff Smart."
..."Property taxes should be completely eliminated.
...There is little difference between blacks and whites "but
there is a difference in smell".
he answered, "I don't know." He said
he anticipates no serious split Within
the Republican party in liis district
because of Wallace's candidacy. He
conceded some Republicans Will vote
for Wallace, but "at this point in time I
think Mr. Wallace is going to take more
Democratic votes than he is Republican
votes. In the 60th district I'm not
anticipating enough Wallace threat to
make much difference in the
Republican vote."
He continued: "The Wallace vote
is a protest vote against the present
administration policies in many
respects. He is concerned, for example,
about crime on the streets. Now the
Republicans have some concerns about
those things, too.
"...I am opposed to the Wallace
philosophy. I tWnk it's devisive. I think
he's made an emotional appeal to the
people who have some concems, and
he is exploiting those concerns, but 1
don't think he has the solurions to
anything.
"When a presidential candidate
says he is going to put 30,000 troops
on the street to guarantee safety he's
over-simplifying a basic problem."
How then does he, as a candidate,
view the "crime on the streets" issue?
"I think you have to approach it in

L

done some things to make the local
police force more effective; there's
been legislation passed, both locally
and at the state level, to make it
possible for people of different ethnic
groups to serve on police departments;
and there have been good training
programs instituted so that the people
who wear the uniforms now realize the
importance of their job; provisions
have been made for better salaries to
attract and to keep their people on the
police forces.
"Now, these are the kinds of
things that we are doing and that have
to be done now. But there are a lot of
other things that have been done and
some that still must be done to get
down to the basic causes and trying to
eliminate them."
Smart pinpointed some of the
solutions advanced thus far in getting
at the causes: job training for
thousands of unemployed; job
opportunities offered by industry;
open housing; the state housing
authority; and improved educational
opportunities, including changes in
textbooks in the schools.
"These are all steps that are taken
to get at the basic issues. These are the
long term solutions. But in the
meantime, l think We have to Jlave
Continued on Page 9B
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and conducted a survey. Later, he
and that they should be substituted by
called it simply "an independent poll".
a "state income tax of all the people."
Continued from Page One
"I am the only man in the state
But he said he will support no income
tax until property taxes are eliininated.
running as a Democrat, but I go along right now who can beat Cliff Smart,"
declared Todd. "Because he is strictly a
He said if he is not elected taxes will go
with George Wallace on what he says. I
Republican, he won't look at anything
up.
don't agree With busing students
from one district to another and paying else but a Republican program and this
He advocated complete overhaul
is against the people."
it out of taxes. If they want to do this
of Aid to Dependent Children, calling
they should do it out of some kind of
Asked if he had the support of the
the fathers of some of these children
foundarion, not state funds or taxpayer
John Birch Society, he answered: "I
"playboys". "We support this guy, the
funds. Now the government cannot
would like to have their support. I
playboy - the state does. We have to
give you anything before theyfirsttake
don't see anything wrong With the John support his family when he leaves
it away from you, and you've got to
Birch Society. I don't condemn them them. Now if we had laws to enforce,
realize this. We're tired of them taking
after all they are against communism
to make these people keep their kids
it away from us.
and we have to have somebody to
up, instead of coming back on the
stand up against conununism and the taxpayer, this is what I'm suggesting."
"I have the support of the
tax structure we now have in the
Democratic party in the field; I do not
The "playboy", he asserted,
state."
have the support of the Democraric
should be placed on a road gang. In this
party on the executive, county or state
But, added the Democratic
way, they would be supporting the
central committees. They don't
candidate, "I don't believe in the John
state which in turn supports his family.
support my program. They've Withheld
Birch Society's philosophy as a whole
"To a certain degree you could say, let's
all funds that they can. I'm running my
because I don't know all of it. I have
go back to the WPA like we used to
campaign myself and (with the help of
never made a study of the John Birch
have. At least they was working, at
the people. I have no union support as
Society."
least we got something out of them."
far as the AFL-CIO or anything like
"I have talked to Republicans (in
On the subject of "work gangs",
that. But I have the rank and file
the 60th district), I talked to
Todd said the same should be done
support."
Democrats, I talked to independents,
with the prisoners in the state penal
and Wallace has most of them. You
Asked if he has the support of
institutions. He envisioned road work
Wallace, Todd replied by noting that he Won't hear a Nixon man, you won't
gangs that can improve the state's
hear a Humphrey man. But there are a
had been asked to sit on the speaker's
secondary roads that he said are "the
lot of Democrats who are afraid that
platform during Wallace's visit to Flint
worse" in the country. Expressways in
Wallace
is a racist, which he is not.
this week.
Michigan, he contended, cannot be
Now I have been in meetings where the
As far as the rank and file union
credited to the state because they were
Democrats said there is 85-percent
members are concerned, said Todd,
buUt with federal money.
going for Wallace. This is in the Flint
"you'll see a big movement in labor
One of his first actions, as a
region. Senator Levin (Sander M.), the
this time tliat when they (union
legislator, would be to back legislation
chairman of the state, says don't teU
leaders) come up for office they'll be
to "permit rather force" prisoners to
the people this because you will start a
voted out because the rank and file
work on road gangs.
landslide. 'We'll teU 'em he's only
members of labor are going between 65
Todd said he would also propose
gettin' 10 or 15 percent.' This is
and - and these are polls, these are not
legislation that would force local
Senator Levin. Now this is a lie from
guess work - are going between 65 and
municipalities to protect their citizens
the start, you see. He would say it is
85-percent for Wallace.
from lawlessness. "What I'm talking
alright to lie on one side but it's not
"Now in the factory that l work at
about is the officials who carry these
alright to lie somewhere else. Wallace
(GM's V-8 engine plant in Flint)
things out and who promises the
has never, that l know of, told any lies.
they're going 65-percent. Metal Fab,
people to do something about it and
Actually, what you hear of him, he
over on Bristol Road (also in Flint)
they won't do it. In other words, there
says what he is. But, the Democratic
went, you can figure, 64-percent to
should be sentences set up if they don't
part the leaders and the
Wallace."
carry out their duties (of fighting
Republican party leaders, both, are just
crime)."
Asked how he could claim such a
as
bigoted.
large Democratic vote when he won
Referring to the role of Governor
T o d d said he is not a
over Earl St. Aubin of Milford by a
Romney and President Johnson
in
segregationist, although he believes,
scant seven votes in the August
combating the Detroit riot, Todd said
personally, that whites and blacks
primary, and when the unofficial first
neither acted with dispatch "I
should not inter-marry. He blasted
count showed St. Aubin winning by
condemn both of them because they
Northern "bleeding hearts" as
two votes, Todd said that he had not
played politics. If they were looking
hypocrites who attack, the South when,
yet then come out completely for
after our interests in the first place,
in his opinion - based upon personal
Wallace in the primary. The people, he
they would have gone in there way
experience while living in Alabama and
explained, knew only that "I leaned
before it happened - before it got so
Tennessee, there is more racial
towards Wallace" and didn't realize
far out of hand."
harmony in the South than in the •
fully that he opposed Humphrey. St.
.As for his stand for more aid to
North. Specifically, he pointed to
Aubin, on the other hand, openly
education, Todd argued that the
OWosso and to Fenton as communities
endorsed Humphrey, he said.
present state aid formula is unfair in
in Michigan that "won't let colored
Republicans (50 percent of those he
that it provides more funds for one
in." Negroes, he said, should "be
talked with) in the district, who were
district than it does for another.
allowed to live in communities just like
unable to split their ricket in the
"Taxes should be divided evenly," he
the whites... but not to the point of
primary, told him, he said, they would
declared.
force."
vote for him if he received the
Asked if he had a specific proposal
nomination. "This proves," he
Todd said there is little difference
to make the state aid formida more
concluded, "that there are more
between blacks and whites, but, he
equitable, he said he could not be
Wallace people in this territory that
added, "there is a difference in smell
specific until after giving it more study
beheve like Wallace than there are
but this don't make them inferior."
- "but there are several ways, for
Humphrey people."
Hitting hard at spiraling taxes, the
instance we've got to get rid of some of
Holly Democrat declared flatly that
this red tape first. In other words get
Turning to support in his own
"property taxes should be completely
rid of some of the people who are
district, Todd said he has the majority
ehminated in the state of Michigan"
working in there."
support of the Democrats and
l 2-percent of the Republicans "as of
T h i s g a i b a g e d i s p o s a l system
now. "My chances are wonderful for
beating Nk. Smart."
is f u l l y e q u i p p e d w i t h :
T o d d , , , ,

a g a r b a g e sorter-you.

Asked to explain the basis for his
confidence of victory, he said "because
at the present time l have 73-percent
poll-wide of the district going for me."
Pressed to explain the poll, Todd
first said it was the work of "10
people" who went out into the field
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Smelly, unsanitary bags.
Pails. A n d other
' y a r d decorations.

Eugene
McNamara,
associate professor of English
at the University of Windsor, is
the first of two poets who will
visit Schoolcraft College during
the coming Weeks for
discussion and poetry reading
sessions in the Liberal Arts
Building theater.
Both McNamara, who will
be on campus on Friday, Oct.
4, and John Logan, who is
comi.ag on Friday, November
1, will be presented by the
college's fall term Humanities
Series. The public is invited on
both occasions at no charge.
The schedule for each of the
men is identical, calling for an P o r
open discussion session at 3
p.m., and a more formal
reading at 8 p.m.
McNamara is editor of the
University of Windsor Review,
8
and has edited a collection of
MarshaU McLuhan's Writings, COUNTRY
"The Interior Landscape: CmBmA
Selected Literary Criticism of
Marshall

McLuhan,"
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"Meridian," and "Evidence." A
colleciton of McNamara's
poetry, "For the Mean Time,"
was published by Gryphon
Press in 1963. He received his
B.A. and M.A. degrees from
DePaul University and his
Ph.D. from Northwestern
University.
Logan has published three
Volumes of poetry; "For
Mother Cabrini" (Grove,
1955); "Ghosts of the Heart"
(Chicago 1960, 1967); and
"Spring of the Thief (Knopf,
1963).
He has a B.A. from Coe
College and an M.A. from the
State University of Iowa. He
has also attended the
University of California,
Georgetown University, and
Notre Dame.
Logan has taught at San
Francisco State, University of |
Washington and Notre Dame
and is now professor of English
at the State University of New
York at Buffalo. His poetry has
appeared In many of the
leading magazines and is
included in half a dozen of the
best known anthologies.
He is currently the poetry
editor of "Nation," and is
editor of "Choice: A Magazine
of Poetry and Photography."

'

Parents of two children,
Mrs. Moehle and her husband
live at 1279 West Ann Arbor
Trail, Plymouth.
P-6655.?
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State Farm now insures sonie
10,000,0(X) carsl Antj, with us,
each car is stili "No. 1." Why
(Jon't you start enjoying the
fast, friencJIy service and
famous iow rates that made us
No. 1? Caii me soon.
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2-LBS

C O U N T R Y CLUB
WIENERS
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•

WITH THIS COUPON ON
ANY2-PKCS

K R O G E R LABEL
B A G G E D NUTS

•

Valid Thru Sun.. Oct. 6. 1968

•

Af Kroger Ocf. i East. Mich.

In Detroit And Eastern Michigan Thru Sunday,,Oelober 6,
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WITH THIS COUPON ON
2-PKGS

CUT-UP

2-PKCS
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PARTS
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T O P VALUE
STAMPS
niTH THIS COUPON ON

ANY ' i - G A L
K R O G E R LABEL
ICE C R E A M

)968. None Sold
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•
•

Valid Thru Sun.. Oct. 6. 1968
At Kroger Det. i East. Mich.

WITH THIS COUPON ON

Valid Thru Sun.. Oct. 6, 1968
At Kroger Det. S East, Mich.

T O P VALUE
STAMPS

HALF OR W H O L E
PORK LOIN
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T O P VALUE
STAMPS
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FRYERS

2-ROASTING
CHICKENS
Valid Thru Sun., Oct. 6. 1968 _ J Valid Thru Sun.. Oct. 6. 1968 ,
Af Kioger Det. i East. Mich. WM At Kroger Det. i East. Mich.

T O P VALUE
STAMPS
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T O P VALUE
STAMPS

T O P V A L U E
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FROZEN IN BUTTERSAUCE
NIBLET5 CORN.
MIXED VEG.. SWEET PEAS OR CUT GREEN BEANS
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Mutual Automobiie Insurance Co:Hoine Office: Bioominoton, Illinois
State Farm is all you need
to knoiv about insurance.
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Coupons A, Bi C Are Worth 300 Stamps
On A Purchase Of S30.00 Or More.
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Mrs. Jane (John W.)Moehle,
vice-chairman of the
Schoolcraft College Board of
Trustees, is the recipient of a
$2,500 doctoral fellowship
awarded by the Coordinating
Council of the Midwest
Community College Leadership
Council.
A charter member of the .
Schoolcraft governing board,
Mrs. Moehle has been a
trustee-at-large for seven years.
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Mrs. H. D. Henderson 349-2428
Corning event: Don't forget the
-Rebekah bazaar and turkey dinner
'Saturday, October 5 at the NoVi
jComnlunity Hail. Turkey dinner family
•style wdll be served from 5-7. Bazaar
•Will be open to the public at 11 a.m.
and continue to 8 p.m. Get your baked
goods for Sunday at the bake sale from
;Mae Atkinson, chairman.
Diane Ross and her friends, Mary
Harvey and Karen McBride from L,ake
Tahoe, California are visiting Miss Ross'
aunt and uncle, Mr. and Mrs. Harold
'.-Miller and her cousin's family, Mr. and
.-•Mrs. Stanley OrzechoWski. For two
..-days last week they Were guests of the
Harold Millers at their farm near Rose
City.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Miller have
been spending the summer Weekends at
their place near Rose City. Work on
their house there is nearing completion.
Mrs. Marie LaFond and Mrs.
Arthur Hazen of Milford spent last
.Tuesday Visiting their
mutual
sister-in-law, Mrs. Pearl Ashby in
'Romulus.
Mr. and Mrs. James Mitchell are
-back home again after 10 days of
•vacation touring the Northern parts of
the state and the upper peninsula. They
• also visited the latter's relatives at iron
• Mountain.
Mr. and Mrs. Wardell Lyke and
--their guests, Mr. and Mrs. Peter
• ' Gromley of Pontiac flew to East Tawas
:and later had dinner in Owosso this
past Sunday.
The grandchildren of Mr. and Mrs.
; M. J. Dttle spent this past weekend
; with them. They were Shawn, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Robert Little of
•. Milford and Julie, daughter of Mr. and
•. Mrs. Kenneth Little of Walled Lake.
Virginia Engel, daughter of Mr.
. and Mrs. Robert Engel celebrated her
7th birthday September 7 at the Engel
home on 10 Mile road. The birthday
dinner guests were grandparents Mr.
' and Mrs. Harvey Engel and Mr. and
Mrs. Jack Smith also Virginia's brother,
Mike and sister, Sandra and Jack Smith
Jr.
Mrs. Basil Morred of Cadillac has
been the houseguest of her sister, Mrs.
William Fox during the past week.
Mrs. Richard Elie (Holly) has
: moved back into an apartment at
. Ypsilanti where she is awaiting the
;•: return of her husband from Vietnam.
Ellen Southard, pupil of Noel
- Gregory at the Lutheran School for the
Deaf in Detroit, spent the weekend at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Erwin
FGeppert.
l^r. and Mrs. Floyd Ireland and
their son and daughter-in-law, Mr. and
Mrs. Dennis Ireland and children spent
the past weekend at Lake Louise near
Gaylord.
Last Monday Mrs. Harold Sigsbee
and her sister, Mrs. Bernice Stan and
their brother and his wife, Mr. and Mrs.
Charies Coleman visited their brother
-Edward Coleman in Detroit who is
recovering from a broken leg injury.
Last Tuesday, September 24, Mrs.
Harold Sigsbee celebrated her birthday
as the guest of her sister, Mrs. Bernice
Starr at dinner at the Rosemont in
Detroit.
Richard Sigsbee Who is attending
school at Plainwell spent the weekend
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Harold
Sigsbee.
David Cook, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Kenneth Cook, has been honorably
discharged from the service and is
expected to return from Fort Hood,
Texas by October 11.
The Orville Pelton residence, on
Clark street, Novi, was the scene of
much gaiety and joy, recently, as
friends and relatives from other
countries and many states arrived to be
present for the wedding of the hosts
daughter, Lonna Dee, and Michael
Bloom of Panama.
Mrs. James Mitchell, of Whipple
Street, added to the beauty of the
scene by presenting bouquets of lovely
flowers of many hues and colors and
meeting many of the out of town
guests. Among those who were present
at the dinner party for eighty guests,
the Saturday prior to the Sunday
wedding, were the bride elects aunt and
cousin from Finland, Mrs. August
Martilla and Mrs. Liisa Ax; Akara
Kushido of Japan; Santiago Baldivieso
and Jose Velarde of Bolivia; Mr. and
Mrs. David Filkin of Germany; William
Cleveland of Vancouver, British
Columbia; Fred Lazarus IV, and Jim
Reynolds of Panama and Miss Sue
Caust, originally of Boston, timed her
return from Switzerland, specially to
be present for the event.
WILLOWBROOK NEWS
Mr. and Mrs. L. C Richardson
have returned from 17 days of vacation
in the New England states of Maine,
New Hampshire and Vermont. They
also spent some time fishing in West
Twin Lake near Lewiston.
WILLOWBROOK ASSOCIATION
New Officers of the Willowbrook
Association are: William Brinker,
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president; vice president. Norm
Schollett; secretary, Lisbeth Berry;
treasurer, Evelyn Natgel. Directors for
subdivision number 1 Bob Macomber,
and Otto Natzel; number 2, Dennis
Berry, Chuck Collins and Bob Sale.
Number 3, Jim Cherfoli and Jerry
Lafaive. The turnover of officers took
place Monday evening.
WILLOWBROOK UNITED
METHODIST CHURCH
S u n d a y , October 6 will
commemorate World Wide Communion
Sunday. The Communion WiU be
shared with Christians around the
worid as they partake of the Sacrament
of Communion in the morning worship
serVice at 10 a.m.
At 6:30 p.m. the young people
Will meet for discussion hour, followed
by Y hour at 7:30 p.m. During this
time final preparations will be made for
the Fall Youth Retreat to be held
Friday, Saturday and Sunday 11-13 at
Lakeside Camp grounds. This retreat is
for Jr. Hi and Sr. Hi young people.
Monday October 7 Rev. and Mrs.
Norris Will attend the area United
Methodist ministers and their wives
meeting at the Commerce United
Methodist Church. Monday evening at
8 p.m. the Women's Society of
Christian Service will meet at the
church for charter commissiorling
service. Mrs. Dorothy Schenemann and
Mrs. Ludle Heavner are planning the
program.
Tuesday October 8 the young
people discussion and Bible Study
group meeting will be held at the
parsonage at 7 p.m. Adult choir
rehearsal at the church at 8 p.m.
October 9.
NOVI UNITED METHODIST
CHURCH NEWS
Next Sunday, October 6th World
Wide Communion - Special offering
and Baptismal service also.
The WSCS Bee is held on
Wednesday, getting ready for coming
bazaar.
Ushers for next Sunday will be
Jack Crawford and Hugh Crawford.
Rev. Mitchlnson took part in the
special informal program from 4-6 p.m.
at the South Lyon First United
Methodist Church on former Methodist
and EUB churches on Sunday.
The UMYF, all youths 12 years
and up, were invited to the home of
the Gary and Larry Gilletts' for a
wiener roast. All brought own wieners
and buns.
Sunday begins Christian Education
Week. Christian Education Day will
formally be observed, October 13 with
Church School worker dedication and a
potluck dinner at 12:30 p.m.
Wednesday District Board of
Mission and church ext. dinner at
Garden City at 6:30 p.m.
Saturday Christian Kickoff at 9:30
(Youth) at Albion.
Choir practice at 8:00 on
Wednesdays Choir members are
needed.
HOLY CROSS EPISCOPAL
CHURCH MISSION
Prayers were said for Betty Hajjar's
cousin, Linda Bayles who was critically
injured in an automobile accident last
Wednesday. Also for Bruce Simmons
Jr. who is now home from the hospital
and recovering from an accident while
riding his bike. He was struck by a car
at 10 Mile and Beck roads.
The Acolytes who served
September 29 were John Liddle, David
Morrison and Keven Lentz. The lay
reader was Mr. Laurel Wilkinson.
Anangements were made during
Church services for a nursery to be set
up in the Vicar's office.
Sunday September 29 from 3-5
the men and boys of the congregation
worked to get tlie stain on the outside
of the building before (»ld weather.
Couples in the church are asked to
sign up for coffee hour and clean up
duty during the months of October,
November and December. This is an
excellent Way to meet and know the
people in the church.
Don't forget the square dance on
Friday, October llth at the Novi
Community Hall. Tickets are now
available.
Each Monday Inquirers Class at
7:30 p.m. Tuesday October l the
monthly meeting of the Episcopal
Church Women was held. Plans for the
NOTICE O F E N A C T M E N T
V I L L A G E O F NOVI
O R D I N A N C E NO. 51
TAKENOTlCE that on the
16th day of September, 1968. the
Council of the Village of Novi,
Oakland County, lVlichigan enacted
and ORDINANCE to prescribe
method of furnishing ambulance
service and payment thereof; and
to prescribe procedure for collec
tion of assistance rendered and
payment made;
The provisions of this Ordi
nance shall become effective im
mediately upon publication
thereof.
Ray D. Harrison, President
lVlabel Ash, Clerk
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annual bazaar were formulated. If you
have ideas contact Mrs. Rita Simpson
chairman; Mrs. Ann Sauvage and Mrs.
Ann Frickie co-chairmen.
Each Wednesday Jr. Choir practice
at 7 p.m.; adult practice at 7:30 p.m.
and young people confirmation class at
7:30 p.m.
NOVI BAPTIST
CHURCH NEWS
At the 7:30 p.m. mid-week service
Pastor Clark will speak on the topic
"Dead Men Do TeU Tales." After the
serVice the choir will have their first
choir rehearsal.
Saturday evening at 5:15 p.m. the
bowling league meets at Farmington
Lanes. Mr. Ron Faircloth was recently
elected president, Mrs. Lee King
secretary and Mrs. Ron Faircloth,
treasurer. After bowling the group will
meet at the Faircloth residence for
refreshments.
October 6th at 9:45 a.m. Sunday
School will observe "Rally Day". A
special program in the church
auditorium will be from 9:45 to 10:10
a.m. Then classes for college groups
until 10:45 a.m.
Pastor Clark will speak at both the
morning and evening services. The
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special music for the evening service
wlil be a vocal duet by Mr. and Mrs.
John Maxwell and a piano solo by Mrs.
Maxwell.
Tuesday evening at 7:30 the Vera
Vaughn meeting Will be held at the
Faircloth residence. A baby shower will
be given for Mrs. Lois Young and her
baby, Kimberly Ann. Christmas in
October for our Foreign Missionary
families will be held Wednesday,
October 9th at 7:30 p.m. if the lists of
needed items are received from our
missionaries.
Canning for Southland Bible
Institute in Plkeville, Kentucky is still
in progress at the church. Over 800
quarts of produce have been done so
far. Good quart Ken jars are needed.
Registrations are being receiVed at
the church office for the Sunday
school convention at Temple Baptist
church in Detroit October 24-26.
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increase in registration and insurance in
boys life and badges. Weekly dues of 15
cents will be discontinued. Dues are to
be paid twice per year, October 1 and
March 1. Fee is S5.00 every 6 months.
Total SIO for the year effective
October 1960, by committee members
of Troop 54, Fred Goerlitz chairman.
LITTLE LEAGUE NEWS
A meeting of the Little Leaguers
was held on Monday in the Community
Building. New president is Bob Wilkins.
At this meeting a date Was set for the
Little League banquet. Recruiting
began for more fathers to help with the
little League.
NOVI SCHOOL MENU

Jr. Troop 913 had their first
meeting with 34 girls present. They
spent some time getting organized then
played games and organized their
patrols. Joan Adams is the leader and
she was assisted by Beveriy Dietrick.
Cadette Troop has a new member,
Diane Free. Camp crafters, Mr. and
Mrs. Tymensky visited the troop to
show the proper erection of a tent.
October 12 is the date set for the
campout at Brighton.
NOVI CUB SCOUTS
The Cubs had their first pack
meeting last Friday With a good
representation of Cubs and parents. A
film was shown, Mr. Ken Beers is the
new committee chairman and the dean
leader coach is Mrs. Beverly Bumann,
Cubmaster is Dick Kortes.
NOVI BOY SCOUTS
Novi Boy Scout Troop 54 have
started their Halloween candy sale. For
the scouts who Worked so hard on the
recent paper drive a weekend fishing
trip to CaseVilJe October 4,5, and 6 has
been planned.
The boys will meet eVery
Wednesday at 7:30. New boys contact
Mr. Tymensky, 349-2113.
To all parents of Troop 54. Due to

NOVI GIRL SCOUTS
Brownie Troop 161 had their fust
meeting last week on Tuesday. They
had a short mothers meeting. There are
39 in the troop, 17 are new members.
Shirley Brooks is the leader, and
Virginia Folsohn and Sue Temple
co-leaders.
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Take a plain piece of paper and number dovm the left hand side from 1 to

F i r s t

P r i z e

16.
You will notice that each square below is also numbered from 1 to 16 and
each contains a football game to be staged this coming weekend. To complete
your entry you must do the following:
(1) after each number on your paper write the name of the sponsor of the
corresponding square.
(2) following the sponsor's name - write the name of the winning team.
(3) in addition you must pick a score on the outcome of the game in square
16. This will be used in the case of a tie and then the contestant whose score is
closest to. the actual score will be declared the winner.
Be sure to vin-ite your name, address and phone number plainly on your piece
of paper (your entry).
Enter just once a week, but may enter as many weeks as you wish. In case of
tie, prize money will be split
Copies of the contest will be posted at the Northville Record office each
week.
\
Entries should be addressed "Football Contest" and must be postmarked
or brought to our office no later than 5 p.m. each Friday.
Employees of The Northville Record-Novi News or sponsoring merchants
are not eligible.
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Expert

Watch Repair

Service

349-0660

1. Alabama at Mississippi

NODER'S JEWELRY
N. Center & Main 349-0171
2. Arkansas at Texas Christian
Just Arrived...New Fall and

CAL'S

GULF

VICE

349-1818
202 W. Main

470 E. Main

LADIES' WEAR

Novi Road

349-0777

3. Army at Missouri
ENTER

FORD'S

MILK-ICE CREAIM
Northville, Mitdiigan

|| 4. Bowling Green at Western Mich.

PUNT.

nCK

PASS

&

CONTEST

G A M B L E

JOHN MACH FORD SALES, INC.

BRADER'S
Department

*-*

112 E. Main St.

Winter Jackets for the Family

SERVICE

349-1227

FOR H O M E
DELIVERY
PHONE
349-1466

S
MEN'S WEAR

NORTHVILLE DODGE

SER

W E E K !

WATCHES

MILLER

A UTOMOBILE

P r i z e

DIAMONDS

GUYS

127 Hutton

P r i z e

550 seven Miie Rood
NORTHVILLE, MICHIGAN

Store
Northville

141 E. Main St.

STORE
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have permitted southbound traffic to
continue onto old Baseline and
Griswold and eastward around the city.
. . . The city faced the loss of its
justice courts due to the elimination of
the fee system.
. . . A final "push" to complete the
sale of debentures for the Northville
Area Development Corporation's first
project was underway.
At tile same time the project-a
$185,000 expansion of Foundry Flask
and Equipment company-was ready
for ground breaking.
. . . Tuberculin testing of
Northville school children during the
school year was begun.
. . . The city received a welcome
envelope from the federal government
containing a check for $34,250. The
money represented part of the
government's share of the city
hall-library project.

the former DesAutel property at 118
East Dunlap owned by the Northville
Record.
...Police Chief Joe Denton warned
that Village youngsters could have their
bicycles impounded for a Week or two
if they were caught riding at night
without reflectors.
...The First Presbyterian Church of
Northville made it possible for two
Jamaican girls, Gloria Peart and
Kathleen Ferguson to attend Deaconess
Hospital and Wayne State University
for nurse's training to enable them to
return to Jamaica and help their people
in this gravely needed area. The Rev.
Dr. Harold F. Fredsell, pastor of the
church, was in charge of this helping
hand form of charity.
...Northville area firemen gave a
demonstration of fire fighting
techniques on the vacant lot on the
corner of First and Fairbrook.
TWENTY YEARS AGO...
....After having defeated Inkster
Roosevelt 6-0, the NorthvUle Mustangs
football team was preparing to meet
Ijvonia Bentley in the first "Dad's
Night" ever scheduled by the school...
"Dad's Night" was in honor of aH
fathers of team members.
...Dr. James B. Edmonson, Dean of
the School of Education, University of
Michigan, was the speaker at the annual
School and Church Night held at the
Presbyterian Church House. Parents,
teachers and the members of the
community were invited to the potluck
dinner and the meeting to follow.
Honorees were the members of the
School Board, the teachers and the
secretarial staff of the Northville
Schools.
...The Week of October 1 through
October 8 was designated as national
newspaper week. The slogan for the
year was "Your Right to Know Is the
Key to All Your Liberties"
...Myrtle Labbitt, well known
women's editor of radio station CKLW,
was the speaker at the opening
luncheon of Woman's Club at Botsford
Inn. The meeting honored past
presidents, charter and honorary
members.

TEN YEARS AGO...
. . . Edward Cardinal Mooney,
archbishop of Detroit, and 30 priests
took part in the colorful ceremony
blessing the new nave of Our L^dy of
Victory church.
Father Ludan Hebert, one-time
administrator in tlie Northville parish
and pastor of Queen of Martyrs parish,
- was the guest speaker.
. . . Final transactions between the
board of education and the Wayne
county road commission were
completed leaving only minor obstacles
in the part of the new Eight Mile read
...A. RusseU Clarke was named
cut-off construction.
dlairman of the Sister Kenny Polio
. . . Novi scJlool district voters
Fund Drive.
approved a 2}d mill tax inaease by a
....Arthur H. Cansfield and his Wife,
meager one vote margin - but within 24
Florence D. Cansfield of Bay City
hours, to tlie surprise of no one, a
completed transactions with the widow
recount was demanded.
of William H. Cansfield for the joint
. . . Tllirty prize show horses and a
ownership of the-NorthVille Record.
large complex of barns and stables were
saved by quick action on the part of
TWENTY-FIVE YEARS AGO...
the Novi fire department. The fire was
...The Mustangs opened the season
at Treeliaven Farm at Nine Mile and
with a practice game with Cranbrook at
Haggerty roads.
Cranbrook.
...Preston W. Slosson, Professor of
...Northville opened its home grid
History at the University of Michigan,
schedule against a tough Holly team
was the.|uest speaker at the annual
that had good reason for revenge. The
receprion bf the staff of the Northville
Mustangs beat the Broncos l4-l3 last
public schools given by the Northville
year and took first place in the
Rotary Club.
Wayne-Oakland league as a result. This,
the Broncos only loss of the season,
...The Detroit Edison Company
relegated them to second place.
announced that it would give the War
. . . N o v i voters
accepted
Production Board its full cooperation
incorporation and named their first
and support in its program to
council recently. The five cllarter
voluntarily reduce the use of
commissioners were Walter Tuck,
electridty, thereby saving coal and
Philip Anderson, Dirk Groenenberg,
other critical materials and manpower
for the war.
Russell Button and Dicron Tafralian.
FIFTEEN^YEARS AGO...
...Con Langfield offered his
...Miss Rutli Knapp, school nurse,
services and the services of Northville
reminded Village parents tllat
Laboratories as campaign headquarters
application forms for toxoid shots and
of Veteran's Memorial Fund.
vaccinations for their children were due
...Novi township mothers of
at her office in the elementary school
servicemen were requested to send
immediately.
their sons' addresses .to Mrs. Charles
Trickey of Novi for inclusion on the
...The Northville Retail Merchants
Novi Blue Star Mothers' Christmas
.Association voted at a special meeting
mailing hst.
to raise $16,000 to purchase parking
lots for the village.
^^^mm
The sites to be purchased
were in the rear of Spagnuolo,
C.F.Smith, Gamble, Sally
M o B i i n i n i c k s .
Bell, Merritt and Depositors
State Bank properties, and

6. Columbia at Princeton

7. Navy at Michigan

8

8. Wisconsin at MSU

F

H O N O R E D - Donald J . Prine (Left) of NoVi, receives a Flame
Safeguard prOficiency certificate from A l HOOd, Flame Safeguard
market manager for Honeywell, Inc. Prine successfully completed a
five-day course in Flame Safeguard controls conducted by Honeywell
at their Minneapolis headquarters.
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Sam Chizmar, son of Mr. and Mrs.
William Chizmar, 19360 Maxwell
Road, has accepted the position of
organist and choirmaster with the First
Christian Church of Columbus,
Indiana.
The 2,600-member church has
been featured nationally for its
contemporary architecture, which Was
a Saarinen'design. Built in 1942, it is
considered the first contemporary
church in the United States.

Y o u t h s

A w a i t -

M i c h a e V s
F i n e

M e a t s

Open until 8:00 P.M.
Every day but Monday
1063 Novi

Road

349-9750

ViUUMPHO«y Hunter Front End
349-4044 Alignment
Dunlop Tires
NORTHVILLE M A R A T H O N
^BO W. SEVEN IviiLE RD.
10. Notre Dame at Iowa

9. New Mexico at Kansas

PLYMOUTH F i n a n c e C o .

loss NOV! RO.
NORTHVILLE. MtCHICAN

Novi -349-0122
George'andNorm-Let
Be Your Personal

Us
Pharmacists

13. Washington at Oreg. State
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STORE

139 E. Main Street
349-9881
14. West Bloomfield at Northville

Building Supply

^,.;NORTHYIllE

^

Open 7 Days
Till Midnight

&

LOUNGE

20 L A N E S T O S E R V E Y O U
132 S. Center-Northville
349-3060
15. Waterford Mott at Novi

630 BASELlNE
NORTHVILLE
349-0260

12.PennStateatW. Va.

11. Oregon at Ohio State

LANES
43035 Gr. River

I I I

Phone Ficldbrook 9-S6S0

^ ^ i r

LUMBER, HARDWARE,
P A I N T I N G S BUILDING
SUPPLIES A T E V E R Y D A Y LOW
PRICES

1051 Novi Rd.
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So is Daisy, Suzy, Annette and
Felicia.
They're all Fabulous Show
Offs. Part of the new collection H
from Wall-Tax.
The fabric-backed vinyl wallcovering.
Come in and view our entire
collection. In solids, prints, foils,
flocks, and new wet looks.
They're fabulous. yf\J^M Tm

16. Minnesota at Detroit (Score: ? )
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Mr. Chizmar recently was released
from service. He had been serving as
chaplain's assistant. A Northville High
School graduate of 1961, he received
his bachelor of music degree with
distinction from the University of
Michigan and a master of arts and
music degree from the U. of M. also.
While working on his master's
degree he served as choir director and
organist of the Wayne Methodist
Church.
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Giles Carl Askins, Floyd
Kirkendall and William J. Jobe have
made their ijlitial appearance before
Oakland County Circuit Court Judge
William J. Beer.
But no trial date was set
immediately for the three South Lyon
youths charged in the kidnapping ofNovi Policeman Robert Stames on July
30. Askins and ICirkendall have been
returned to the Oakland County Jail in
lieu of $100,000 and $50,000 bonds,
respectively. While Jobe was freed on
$2,000 bond.
The charges against the trio stand
as kidnapping against all three and
assault with intent to murder against
Askins. Jobe and Kirkendall also face
the charge of assauk with intent to do
great bodily harm.
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Volunteers are still being sought to
help staff the headquarters. These
volunteers Will help with distributing
literature, phone answering, addressing
and stuffing envelopes, and helping the
public learn more about specific
candidates and issues.
Anyone having even a few hours to
donate for this interesting work
between now and November 5 is
invited to call William Heffner at
3494488.
The headquarters is sponsored
jointly by the Second and Nineteenth
Congressional District Republican
organizations.
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The l9th annual Fall Festival and
Bazaar of the Lapeer Parents
Association for Retarded Children, will
be held Saturday, October 5 from
10:00 a.m. to 9:00 p.m., at the
I.O.O.F.Hallin Berkley, at 3248 West
Twelve Mile Road.
The goal, set at $20,000.00, wdll
benefit the mentally retarded chfldren
and adults in the Lapeer State Home
and Training School With recreational
and research programs.
The boots will have saleable items
of aprons, baby and children's clothing,
linens, baked goods and candy, games,
jewelry, plants, white elephants, cards,
parcel post gifts, an outdoor market
and snack bar. If unable to come to the
bazaar, items for the booths would be
appreciated. Also needed are trading
stamps and Betty Crocker coupons.
Lunch will be served from ll:00 a.m.
to l:00 p.m. and a full course roast
beef diilner from 4:00 p.m. to
7:00 p.m. Donation for the dinner is
$1.75 adults, .85 cents children.
Admission is free.
Information may be obtained from
Stuart C. Brown, chairman of the Ways
and Means committee,
546-1275
(evenings) or Mrs. Edward Reid,
349-1490 of this area. The
Association's mailing address is: Box
329, Lapeer, Michigan 48446.

B o y

F r e e d o m

Michael Bulmon of South Lyon is
no longer in jail.
Bulmon, 21, and Lee Mullins, 17,
of l 28 Maudlin were falsely accused by
two juvenile girls of assault and
battery, Novi police reported this
week.
When the girls read that their story
had brought a 30-day sentence to
Bulmon, they phoned Chief Lee
BeGole and admitted that they had lied
when they claimed the two youths had
abducted them a Week ago Monday
night.
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You push the windshield
washer knob and hold it, and your
headlights come clean.
Fluid is diverted to two jet
nozzles at each light lens. (Outer
lights only on duals.)
The spray removes up to
80% of accumulated dirt.
The feature is standard on
1969 Corvettes. It comes with the
hidden headlights available on
Camaro, Caprice and KingsWood
Estate Wagons. It is available on
all other models except Corvair.

FROM RESENTMENT
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Northville

Your

NIGHT
349-0512

Health

Is

Our

Business'

Ken Rathert, C.P.C.U.

NORTHVILLE DRUG
134 East IVIain
Al

Laux,

R.

Northville

Ph.

1
Insurance

Center i

160 E. Main

349-1122
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offer that other c a r s in Chevrolet's field don't.)
Headlight washers

FREEING MARRIAGE

M

DAY
349-0850
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Sunday 9:45 A.M.
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SERVICE

(A quick tour of some of the thoughtful new features the 1 9 6 9 Chevrolets
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Paul F. Folino of Northville, State
Farm insurance agent here, has been
awarded honors for "superior life
insurance performance," for a two year
period.
The award, announced by State
Farm President E. B. Rust, puts Folino
"in the top echelon of our insurance
professionals, and is one more reason
he deserves your confidence and trust
as he helps protect your present and
build your future."
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Before we put one drop of Mobil Heating Oil in your tank,
it is scientifically tested 21 times. By IWobil.
Mobil also has a National Customer Burner Panel.
702 homeowners around the country who burn the same
oil we deliver to you.
Periodically, Mobil checks their furnaces.
» ^ . •_
Just to make sure that Mobil Heating Oil gives peak
l l l l / ^ l ^ l I
performance, in every area, under every condition.
I wI v^'l^l I
Clean, dependable, economic heat doesn't just happen..
t£^^ .^si
Mobil makes it happen.
h e C n i n Q Oil

E L Y
316 North Center
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Heated glass

STRICKER'S
PAINT P R O D U C T S
25345 NOVI ROAO
NOVI
349-0793
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Northville
For those after the game
get togethers

t

PRESCRIPTION

C o u r t

L i n d a
24 Hr. Wrecker
& Road Service

o

S e e k

349-2323
5. Clemson at Georgia Tech

P

The Northville
Republican
Headquarters will open officially at
9:30 a.m. Saturday, at 149 East Main
Street according to Greater Northville
Republican Club president William
Heffner.
The opening will feature
appearances by leading Republican
candidates, including Congressmen
Jack McDonald and Marvin Esch, and
State Representatives Louis Schmidt
and Clifford Smart.
In addition to an opportunity to
meet these (andidates personally, the
public will find coffee and doughnuts
being served and campaign literature
available.

117 E. Main St.

Phone Fl 9-1400
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FIVE YEARS AGO...
. . . Northville's Steve JucJay got
the starting nod at quarterback in
Michigan State's opener with North
Carolina. Juday was State's first
sophomore starting quarterback since
1949.
. . . Plans were under way for the
Jaycees' International Band Festival.
The event was staged at the Northville
high school athletic field.
. . . The Wayne County Road
Commission
submitted
recommendations to the Northville city
council for possible correction of the
Novi road entrance into the
community from the north.
Most sweeping change considered
was a completely new road that would
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Monday - Vegetable-beef soup,
crackers, meat sandwiches,fingefsalad,
apple crisp and milk.
Tuesday - Italian spaghetti With
meat and cheese, tossed salad, bread,
butter, jello and milk.
Wednesday - Baked beans with
ham or escalloped potatoes with ham,
bread, butter, jello and milk.
Thursday - Hot dogs on buns,
potato chips, relishes, molded fruit
salad, raisin pie and milk.
Friday - Pizza, buttered vegetable,
fi'uit salad and milk.
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In a moment your rear win
dow will self-defrost.
Because we've built onto it
a network of tiny ceramic strips
capable of heating the entire surface.
Fog and frost disappear
quickly and quietly. You just flick
a switch.
The heated rear window is
available on the 1969 Caprice
Coupe and Impala Custom Coupe.
Pushbutton tire chains
You press a button on the
instrument panel and the rear
tires get a shot of "liqitid tire
chain."

You spin yoi1r wheels once,
wait a moment, and you're off—
With traction you wouldn't be
lieve possible on slick ice, or
packed snow.
Available on all 1969 big
Chevrolets.
S t e e r i n g wheel lock
When you own a car as de
sirable as the 1969 Chevrolet,
you don't take chances.
When you leave it, you lock it.
Not just the doors.
You lock the ignition, steer
ing Wheel and transmission lever,
too.
Our new lock on the steering
column takes care of all that.
Standard on all 1969 Chev
rolets, Chevelles, Chevy Novas,
Camaros and Corvettes.
Sorry, car thieves.
Power steering plus
The 1969 Caprice, Impala
and Camaro are available With a
new type of power
steering.
Variable-ratio
power steering.
What it
does is give
you faster
steering with
fewer tiuns of
the wheel

I N C .
-

349-3350

P u t t i n g

y o u

first,
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first

Variable-ratio power steering
is particularly helpful in short,
full turns.
And parking becomes un
believably easy. You'll see.
Walk-in wagons
The tailgate swings open like
a door on most of our 1969 station
wagons.
Which u1 itself is no big deal.
But Wait, there's more.
We've built a concealed step
into the rear bumper.
You simply step up, over,
and in.
(The Way we build our
wagons, you can do it without
bumping your head, and Without
acrobatics.)
Walk into a Wagon soon at
your Chevrolet dealer's.
"69 Impala Custom Coupe

Thursday, October 3,1968
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By BILL SLIGER

\

For a change of pace tllis week... a few brief observations... a
httle humor... some of it personal... most of It gleaned (journalese for
"hfted").
City officials (planners and councilmen), the economic
development committee and Methodist cllurch leaders sJlould get
together and work out a plan for eventual purchase of the chilrch
property by the city.
The property, located in the heart of the central business
district, is Vital to future development of the shopping area, if it is to
serve the population of the coming decade.

Like the masterpiece that
haunts the memory, however,
there is one nugget in "Rachel"
which makes the Viewing worth
while. That is Joanne Woodward,
whose blue-eyed blonde softness,
feminine sensitiVity and dramatic
plasticity make the character of
Rachel a tliing of beauty.
Rachel
is a 35-year-old
schoolmarm,
a
spinster
emotionally tied to the past,
although exactly how is neVer
clear, and fearful that her Ufe as a
woman will neVer be complete.
She is at mid-life, without a
husband on the horizon.

The movie virtually leaps
from the present to the past to the
future as Newman puts the
elements
into
motion. But
Rachel's psychological hang-up
never really crystalizes, there is
just the suggestion that she cannot
escape her past.
Her past centers around her
mortician father, and his funeral
home
in
Small Town. She
apparently is obsessed with death,
for it physically surrounds her.
Rather than the emotional tie that
binds, little Rachel sees the bonds
of love broken by death.

The return to Small Town,
U.S.A. of a male friend proVides
her with an opportunity to make
life
complete.
Like
an
apprehensiVe child, Rachel grabs
the sensual straw, only to be
frustrated when her lover leaves
town.

Her future Is a type of wish
fulfillment, wherein Rachel sees
herself as a romantic heroine,
either on her death bed or close to
it. Her inVolVement in the present
is the only real thing, but eVen
that is tarnished by the movie's
imperfection.

Although there is no rebirth,
no oneness as a woman, there is a
significant change in the Woman
Rachel. At least she has severed
the umbilical cord to her mother,
has cast aside her timidity and the
death grip of her mortician father
and now looks with renewed
passion to her uncertain future.

For instance, there is a Holy
Roller scene, for some unknown
reason, in which Rachel is offered
a flower by a flower child who
utters one word, "love." The
scene
seems extraneous and
incongruous.

The site should either be sold to. or reserved for, private
commercial Interests that will contribute to the total improvement of
the business district - both as an attraction to shoppers and as an
addition to the community tax base.
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The trouble with the speed of
hght is that it gets here too early
in the morning...
Or, how about the
church who turned to
the collection plate
passed up his row and
come the nudge"...

teenager in
a friend as
was being
said, "here

And then there's the sign at
the hospital maternity ward...
"O.B. Quiet".

Don't take Walled Lake's bid
for a domed sports' arena lightly.
Our neighbors to the north may
very
well be the
leading
contenders for the future home of
the Detroit Tigers baseball and
Lions football teams.
They've made one impressive
presentation and they've got
location and land accessibihty on
their side - plus private financing.
One of the most unique
aspects of the proposed Walled
Lake sports arena is that it would
be located in the median of the
new
north-south
l-275
expressway!

The idea was proposed by
Walled l^ake City Manager Royce
Downey and has caught the fancy
Of state highway planners. (More
details appear in a page one story
tllis week).

Getting back at the medics from the Lafayette, Ind., Leader:
"Hey Mac", the filhng station
attendant called to the owner,
"Your doctor is here with a flat
tire." Replied the owner, "Good.
Diagnose the trouble as puncture
wounds resulting in a prolapsed
perimeter.
Prescribe plastic
surgery followed by complete
treatment with inflatus windus.
Charge llim accordingly."

From the Marysville, Kans.,
Advocate: Political Oratory is the
art of making deep sounds from
the chest sound like important
messages from the brain.

From The Record: Novi road
between Northville and Old Grand
River is rapidly becoming the
most traffic-snarled highway in
the area. And that's no joke.
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It is noteworthy that the cutbacks
supposedly necessary have nothing to
do With education in the classical sense
- only with "social awareness." The
MEA itself forced legislation to be
passed Which prohibits laymen from
donating time to school activities such
as clubs, social activities and lesser
sports such as golf, tennis, swimming,
etc. Does anyone doubt that such
public-spirited catizens exist and that
they are much better qualified to
Jlandle such activities than a green
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Yet, for all the sculpted
beauty of Miss Woodward and her
sensitiVe portrayal, "Rachel"
never is a complete movie, it neVer
congeals
into
emotional
inVolVement. It is rather lilce our
a r c a de agglomeration which

S p e a k

To the Editor:
In answer to the letter submitted
by Mssrs. Atchinson and Kipfer it
might be well to point out a few tilings.
It
seems aU proponents of
additional taxes attempt to intimidate
the opponents with statements
intended to make them feel guilty and
afraid. Intimating that unless the taxes
are raised the kids WiU; not get into
c»Uege; be socially deprived; revolt by
going dirty and long-haired or become
mihtants for social reform etc. The
implied threat is obvious. "Either do as
we (the spokesmen) Want or we'll find
a Way to force you."

«|{ter.
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N O R T H V I L L E

floods the senses with images,
flashbacks, flashforwards and
hazy, impressionistic design.
Architect of this "picture
hangoVer" is no less than Paul
Newman, who makes Ilis debut as
a director. Clearly, he has an
artistic flare, a sensitiVe touch, if
you will, but he lacks the tight
control necessary to conVert a
story into an emotion-gripping
drama.

"Rachel,
R a c h e l " is
something Uke an art show in an
arcade.
The paintings are
related through confinement in a
small area, but the juxtaposition
of disparate pieces, created by
artists
with
different
temperaments, attack the senses
and leave the aficionado with no
distinct one-ness, no harmony of
parts.
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teacher with no knowledge of or
experience in, the activity in question.
The people of Northville did not
vote "NO" to deny the kids an
education. They voted "NO" to the
expanding attitudes of coercion, force,
social theory and something for
nothing. They said "NO" to an
ever-increasing cost for an educational
system which has not demonstrated its
Value. What percentage of Northville
High Students received academic
scholarships last year?
Sincerely,
Scott F. Krause

H e r e ' s

F o r

These
little discrepancies
shake the movie's credibility. We
aren't inVolVed emotionally in
Rachel's plight. Her anguish,
except for moments, is not
palpable. There is just Miss
Woodward and some brilliant bit
parts holding together a loose leaf
of disparate parts.

KNOW YOUR LOCAL. STATE AND NATIONAL OFFICIALS
NORTHVILLE TOWNSHIP-Supervisor
Strombefg. 349-1600
Clerk Eleanor HamInond, 349-1600
Treasurer Alex Lawrence, 349-1600

Gurinar

CITY OF NORTHVI LLE-Mayor A. M. Allen,
349-0770
City Manager Frank Ollendorff, 349-1300
Clerk Martha Milne, 349-1300
WIXOM-Mayor Wesley McAtee, 624-4557
Clerk Donna Thorsberg, 624-4557
NOVI-Village President Raymond D. Harrison,
349-1727
Village Clerk Mabel Ash, 349-4300
Township Supervisor Hadley Bachert, 474-5363

B o u q u e t

S t u d e n t s
U. S. SENATORS-Philip A. Hart (D) and Robert
Griffin (R)
Senate Office BIdg., Washington, 0. C.
U. S. CONGRESSMEN-Second District (includes
Northville and Salem townships): Marvin L. Esch,
200 East Huron, Ann Arbor, Michigan 48108, phone:
665-0618.
Nineteenth District (includes cities of Northville
and Wixom and village and township of Novi): Jack
H. McDonald, 32620 Grand River, phone: 476-6220.

To The Editor:
We Wrote our check for the NPSD
and delivered it. Now we'd like to
check a few remarks for clarification.
The check is endorsement of what
young people in our community have
done. A thank you for allowing us to
observe the always pleasant phenomena
of young people working hard for what
they want. It's too bad you had to
work that hard and that long for what
is rightfully yours by virtue of our
public education system. But then...
you've all done it for so many other
good things and causes in this town
you needed no dress rehearsal.
You've been an awfully good
group. A lot of people think so. Pass it
on.
Sincerely,
Two Northville
WeU Wishers
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percent of the men and 60 percent of
the Women in urbanized counties,
Dramis said.
As a result, juries are now
composed mainly of retired persons,
housewives and persons With little or
no regular demands on their time.
The new law specifies that voter
registration lists be used instead of
property tax roles. A special jury
board, appointed by the governor, Will
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David Liddell Longridge hooked his thumbs
into the folds of his pants and berated me for
missing the biggest story of the year.
JoiIling him in dishing out the chastisement
was the former Detroit Lion, Ronald Horwath,
who once upon a time was almost a carbon copy of
Les Bingaman.
"We just might give our story to one of the
reaUy big newspapers or perhaps to Chet and
David."
What story is that? I asked thinking that
maybe the two coaches-tumed-principals had
found a couple of tickets to the Series.
"Never mind, you'd probably botch it up
anyway like most of the things you write."

I've got a duck's back so I shd in under the
bouquets and pressed them for the story
whereupon they gave me this exclusive:
"We're the original Northville Joggers. There's
some others around
n o w but
they're
Johnnie come latelys when it comes to jogging.
We've been doing it since way back last spring.
Every day, mile after mile."
Both busted their seams in telling me about
their superb physical condition, noting with
pleasure the tire around my middle.
Lose any weight? I asked trying to ignore the
ex-Lion's loose-fitting loincloth. The question
obviously hurt worse than the safety pins.
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"Let's go see The Free Press," said Longridge,
"this guy can't even see let alone write."
Just kidding fellows, I said, how much haVe
you lost?
Together they boasted a net loss of about 40
pounds - the bulk of which was peeled from
Horwath Who admittedly had more to work with
at the outset. They allowed as to how the local
tailor shop was doing a landmark business because
of thenL
Where do you do this jogging? I asked.
"Right here," they explained, pointing across
the high school track where, in the median, the
Northville football team was jogging circles around
Waterford Mott.
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WELLESLEY
HILLS,
MASSACHUSETTS - For some Weeks
now, retailers have been devoting a
great deal of time, money, and energy
to preparations for the pre-Christmas
buying season. At this Writing, both
wholesalers and retailers are generally
optimistic and enthusiastic about
holiday trade prospects. This
confidence has been reflected in large
initial orders of merchandise for
Yuletide display and sale.
The prevailing buoyant attitude
stems from the favorable retail sales
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performance of the past several months
versus a year ago. This happy situation
reflects the "never-ending" climb of
disposable personal income... bolstered
by huge Wage advances. Indeed the
bulge in consumer incomes seems to be
almost immune to the depressing
influences of the tax surcharge. Then,
too, shoppers are boosting their aheady
fat paychecks by going in greater
droves to the banks and finance
companies to acquire big-ticket items.
Teen-agers are getting into the act more
vigorously... spending as if there's no
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Continued from Page 4-B
taxation committee to provide the
safety on the streets and we have to
monies to increase this aid.
keep it that Way until we get the basic
Nevertheless, he said he can and has.
problems solved."
urged the taxation committee to
Looking at his record, the Walled
consider the plight of education. as it
Lake legislator said he does not keep a establishes ways of providing the
taUy sheet to wave in the electors' faces
money.
as do some lawmakers Who "make
As a result of his request, said
quite a showing".
Smart, "We have, right now, in
As a committee chairman, he said,
operation, an interim
study
he is in a position to tack his name on
committee that is composed of
numerous bills thus making him a
members of the taxation committee
co-author of many pieces of legislation.
and members of the education
"I have not been a person who felt that
committee. We're trying to tie the two
you're political success depended upon together. We had our first hearing
how many bills you could count that
about 10 -days ago in Lansing in the
your name Was on. .And I haven't done legislative chamber, and there will be
it that way. l felt that if you sponsored
other hearings around the state.
tJiree or four important measures in the
"You've probably read some things
course of a legislative , year, and ^jibflut., to. We>,e h^^^
'concentrated on theiii that this" is a' geheral's'"opinioii'oh what we can do
better way to go.
and What We can't do. There's been a
"I wUl have to admit that my
proposal made that possibly some
changes can be made in the income tax
major interest has been in the field of
so that we have an educational tax
education and that the majOi: biUs I
within the income tax structure.
have sponsored and that have been
approved by the legislature Jiave been
"Right now we are on a fishing
in the field of education. Let's take the
expedition. We are trying to get at
state aid bill for Which l Was the chief some of the answers. We are
sponsor this year and had considerable approaching it jointly, now, taxation
to do With the development Of a four
and education as an interim study
part formula and more equalization in
committee."
it, etc. This was one of the major pieces
The same kind of thorough
of legislation that came out of that
examination is being made in the area
.legislature this year. .And you know
of teacher negotiations and conflicts
that it is equivalent to almost half of
between the tenure act and the
the state budget."
Hutchinson act, said Smart. Solutions
require thorou^ study; quick answers
Legislators can squeeze only so
may come easily but they do little to
much out of state aid bills, admitted
solve the problems, he concluded.
Smart. Beyond that it is up to the
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Break-even points in most retail
tomonow. Mark it well: The Christmas
businesses this year WiU be higher than
needs of these teens Will account for a
substantial portion of this year's total
ever before. If you operate in the
volume..
retailing field - Whether in a large or in
a smaU operation We advise
BUT EVEN the most optimistic
measuring
your
costs
carefuUy
aU along
merchants WiU concede that there are
the line, to make the most effective use
flies in the ointment Which could limit
of display, shelf, and storage space, and
the prospective upturn in Christmas
to obtain maximum co-operation from
sales. They are Worried about the
your employees. Only thus can you
federal tax surcharge lest it pack a
keep a ti^t control on costs.
delayed-action WaUop that would pare
consumer outlays for gifts. They are
D E S P I T E the very real
Worried also because instaUment debt is
uncertainties cited above, as WeU as the
fairly high and has beenrisingpretty
calendar fact that this year's late
fast in recent months.
Thanksgiving leaves retaUers With 4
fewer seUing days than in 1967
Another factor causing concern is
betWeen that holiday and Christmas,
the stUlrisingprices of raw materials,
We are tremendously impressed With
semi-finished goods, and Wholesale and
the late-summer consumer buying
retail merchandise. Obviously, this is
stampede. Once a surge of tllis kind
going to be reflected in hi^er retail
gets under way, it is likely to hold its
prices between now and Christmas.
momentum for a few months at least.
Toys and doUs have already been
Those who look at psychological
marked up and some further upward
factors, as weU as at purely financial
adjustments on tickets wiU Ukely be
ones, say that the spending spree took
made this faU. Glassware, gifts, and
place in the face of upped taxes
home furnishings also should have'
because Mr. & Mrs. J. Q. Public were
substantiaUy higher tags than Was the
depressed last spring by assassinations,
case a year ago. By comparison, the
riots, etc. When the summer turned out
markup on most clothing items should
to be not so "long and hot" as the sob
be someWhat less.
sisters had forecasts, their relief spurred
At any rate, there seems no doubt
a rush to the stores. AU in aU, Yuletide
that prices in toto WiU be quite a bit
spending should top 1967 by 6 percent
higher than they Were last year. This
to 7 percent. Maybe half will be bigger
means that merchants are aheady
price tags; but real gain in units should
tying • up more money in inventory
hit
3 percent to 4 percent... perhaps
than at this time in 1967. For some
not
spectaciUar, yet stiU a banner year
this can be accomplished only by resort
for
retaUers.
Key your sales pitch to an
to credit, and the cost of that credit
eager consumer mood... and beat the
must be reckoned into their pricing,
'"average"!
seUing.'anii general business poUcies.
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only rarely under the new system,
Dramis contends.
NeW jurors WiU be selected by the
jury board in May of each year. If
lawyers agree, sbc-member juries may
be used for civU cases, ln the past,
12-member juries Were required for all
circuit court cases. Six-member juries
WiU be used for both civil and criminal
cases in the new District Courts Which
replace the present Justice Court
system January 1.
A special provision in the new law
makes an employer who fires a person
because of his absence for jury duty
guUty of a misdemeanor.

W E E K L Y

C R O S S W O R D

Three "vital" areas will receive
concerted attention by the Michigan
Congress of Parents and Teachers
Association this year, according to the
organization's president, A. B. Haist.
The areas are sex education; crime
prevention; and the relationships
between student, parent, teacher,
school administrators and school
board.
During a 1967 survey among
Michigan famiUes, these three subjects
were rated "critical." The organization
hopes that each of the 2,000 local units
will devote several meetings to the
topics, and then build upon local
interest With specific programs.
"If aU the PTA units across the
state WiU concentrate on these three
major subjects, the I*TA in Michigan
can unite for effective study and
positive action," Haist declared.
Many positive programs have been
fostered in the past, but seldom has the
organization aimed strongly at specific
subjects. To help its 360,000 members
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GOT A
GRIPE?
TeU it to
the Editor
C / O "Letters
to the Editor"
(Letters must be
signed, but names
withheld upon
request.)

•'X

"Bring your camera down some night and get
a picture. You'd get a beaut."

n

g

Most people seldom need the
services of a notary public, but proper
notarization of documents can avoid
serious complications When legal
transactions are made. Buying and
selling agreements, transfer of
property, publication of legal notices,
and many other affairs must have
signatures notarized. The notary
public's responsibility is to verify the
validity of the signature. Failure to do
so may result in a costly court suit.
The importance of a notary pubUc
is in sharp contrast to the minimal
requirements for the appointment. For
many years now, applicants need only
be 21 years of age, a resident of the
county from which they apply, and be
endorsed by a circuit or probate judge,
state senator or representative. A S2
filing fee is charged by the state, SI by
the county clerk, and S8 to S14 for
bonding.
The governor makes the
appointment and only his office can
revoke a commission. There are
currently about 100,000 notaries
public in Michigan. Complaults
regarding improper notarization and
overcharging of fees are frequent,
according to the Secretary of State's
office Which processes applications.
Seldom are commissions canceUed.
Efforts to establish higher
qualifications have been unsuccessful.
NeW legislation has been introduced,
but it has not received serious attention
from lawmakers.

i!LO/ •
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REYNOLDS All Fibre-Glass, Fully Automatic Water Conditioners have our life^
time guarantee against rust, corrosion,
and leaks. True heavy-duty construction
gives outstanding iron-rust removal and
economy. Remarkably low prices for
this extraordinary quality.
Factory sales, installation, and service. Free
water analysis and estimates. No obligation.
Serving Oakland & Wayne Counties since 1931
R E Y I V r O L D S
WATER CONDITIONING C O .
12100 Cloverdale
Detroit. Michigan 48204

P U Z Z L E

Michigan's oldest water conditionwg
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In South Lyon area yoo may call Ann Arbor 662-5676
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42050 Grand River - Nov! (4 Miles West of Farmington)

ROKIZONTAL
1 Depleted is
the state flag
of
7 It ls known as
the"—
State"
13 Take away
14 Reach for
15 Exclamations
18 Fend olX
18 Age
lOPatei lny
20 Gratifies
22 Part of "be"
23 Book of
rubrics
25 Tardy
27 Raise
28 Wing-5hapcd
29 Symbol for
niton
30 Natrium
(symbol)
31 Not (prefix)

5 Kgg-shaped
6 Granular
snow
7 Blocks
8 Italian city
9 To (prefix)
10 Contend
11 Printing
mistakes
12 Cutting tool
17 Babylonian
deity
20
is one of
its large cities
21 Defames
24 Biblical
tribesman
26U.S.49th.
statc33 For a time
34 Volcano outlet
36 Last
37 Tricks
42 Solar disk
43 Outer covering
44 Negative reply
45 Oklahoma city
46 Smooth and
unaspirated
49 Auricle
51 Brazilian coin
53 District
attorney (ab.)
55 Stannum
(symbol)

32 CoUe£c degree
(ab.)
93 Proceeding!
36 Pieces out
38 Bird
39 Rave
40 Sound ct
laughter
41 Weeds
47Sutcli (ab.)
-48 Follower
80 Italian town
51 Operate

82 Heavy
S4 Place wlthln
88 Mission
S7 Contradicts
VEKTICAL
1 Speaker
S&icageasaln
3 German river
4 Depart

FI-9-9760

Sundays 11 A.M. • 10 P.M.
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MAYFLOWER H O T E L ,
PLYhAOUTH
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serving Fine Food and Cocl(taiIs For Parties and Receptions
THE PLYMOUTH MEETING HOUSE
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Inner Square from Red Cross Shoes.
Smooth, tailored lines and contrasting
leather buckle at toe.
W i l l o u g h b y ^ s
322

S. MAIN
PHONE

H e r e .

l

o

PL

YMOUTH

453-3373

Thi» pniduct h»« no RHimcion wtwirvtr with ih« AmniMti Naiional Rwi Cio-<».

A CUT ABOVE THE REST

Now. for the first tifno,
Arisns compact 4 h.p. SnoThro for close quarter snow
removal jobs. The new
Ariens compact gets in
tight spaces iwhefe others
can't, ideal for small walks
and drives. Stores easily.
. Cla§rs < 20" pith . 4 spfds
forwtrd plus power reverse
• 2.sng» design . Stlt-propalled • Ariens quelity end
pertormsnee

SAXTON'S
GARDEN CENTER, INC.
587 W.Ann Arbor Trail
Plymouth 453-6250

SHOP

COCKTAIL LOUNGE-Open Daily except Mondays

a r e

I

company

Coll the foctory collect 933-3800

S h o v v O f f s
f

$229.95
The invitation's been in my back pocket now
for two weeks. It's not that the guy with the long
monicker and the ex-Lion wouldn't be good
picture material. Not at all. It's just that if I drag
myself over to the track and take a picture of those
two trim brutes with their rippling muscles there
won't be any living at home.

i

organize plans of action, the group
sponsored nine "program planning
chnics" during August. About 400
officers attended the sessions.
* * *

n A.M. - 1 A.M.

N

And can you imagine what the other fat guys
in this community - guys like (maybe I'd better
not mention names, my paycheck might be
withheld) - would haVe to put up with?
WiVes are like that, you know.

D

make the selection rather than
supervisors and aldermen. A special
mathematical formula Will insure
names being picked at random.
Exemptions under the new law are
few: physical or mental disability,
persons over 70, police officers and
lawyers, citizens Who do not
understand the English language. The
presiding judge nlay make other
exceptions, but excusals are expected

F a b u l o u s
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STATE SENATOR-Fourteenth Senatorial District
(including all area communities): George Kuhn, 7222
Cottonwood, Birmingham, phone: 636-8057.
STATE R E P R E S E N T A T I V E Thirty-fifth
Representative District (including city of Northville
in Wayne County and Northville Township): Louis E.
Schmidt, 20405 Antago, Livonia, phone GR 4-1014.
Sixtieth Representative District (including
city of Northville in Oakland county, Wixom and
Novi): Clifford Smart 555 W. Walled Lake Drive,
Walled Lake, 624-2486.

n

was primarily an agricultural state and
is not conducive to present modes of
living, charges Lee C. Dramis, a Lansing
lawyer Who played a leading role in
rewriting the jury law.
Workingmen find it difficult to
support their families on $15 a day,
and many ask to be excused for
econonlic reasons. Persons Who do not
own real estate are automatically
eliminated. This excuses about 80

LANSING-A new system for
selecting citizens for jury duty goes
into effect next year. More people Will
be called to serve, but the length of
service is cut from three months to a
maximum of 30 days.
Prospective jurors are presently
•selected by township supervisors and
city aldermen from property tax roles.
They serve for $15 a day. The selection
method Was designed When Michigan
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A fabulous collection from WaliTex—fobric-backed vinyl wall
covering.
In show-offy solids, prints,
'oils, flocks, anid new wet looks.
Come on in. Anfd we'll show
you how to show off with the
ShowOffs.
V^JUm

STRICKER'S
PAINT PRODUCTS
25345 NOVI ROAD
tlOVI

349-0793

See These

Interesting

Places at

the

" T R A V E L A N D A D V E N T U R E SERIES"
SPONSORED

W a t e r

NORTHVILLE

c o n d i t i o n i n g
by
L I O N
Residential & Commercial
A. A.
South Lyon

McCOY

CO.
437-2017

TICKETS

BY

R O T A R Y

A VAILABLE

NORTHVILLE

A T

C A M E R A

200 South Main

CLUB

349-0105
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Strenuous efforts to make
improvements at the Wayne County
JaiJ were pledged by county officials
after they received a report which
described conditions at the jail as
deplorable.
Sheriff Roman S. Gribbs. who was
appointed last June after the study was
completed and wiiiJe the report was
being prepared, said steps had been
taken already to implement many of its
recommendations.
The study, ordered by the county
Board of Supervisors, was conducted
by specialists from the National
Council on Crime and Dehnquency, the
Citizens Research Council of Michigan,
the Michigan Department of Treasury
and the Wayne County Board of
Auditors.
In its report, the National CouncU
on Crime and Delinquency stated:
**lnmates are cruelly and
inhumanely locked in filthy, ancient
steel cells and little attempt is made by
jail administration to prevent the
physical and mental deterioration and
destruction of persons detained.
Medical services are inadequate,
sanitation standards are non-existent,
inmates are not properly segregated,
assaults among inmates are frequent,
surveillance of inmates by the staff
minimal, contraband weapons are
prevalent throughout the inmate
population, counseling services are
unheard of. and deaths classified as
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Dr. Robert Keene, former Detroit
Lions and University of Detroit
football player and for 19 years an
educational consultant with the Wayne
County Intermediate School District,
has been named vice-president for
instruction at Schoolcraft College.
Dr. Keene, whose appointment
was announced by college President Dr.
Eric J. Bradner, fills a vacancy at the
college created by the resignation this
summer of John H. Brinn.
WILLIAM Q U I G L E Y
The appointment
of the
49-year-old Detroit-born educator, was
G M
P r o m o t e s
approved by the college board of
trustees at their meeting September 25.
Dr. Keene will begin his duties
W i l l i a m
Q u i g l e y
November 1.
His appointment also carried the
Appointment of William G.
approval of a special faculty committee
Quigley of Northville as public
named by the Faculty Forum at the
relations manager of the Southeastern
invitation of Dr. Bradner to assist him
Michigan Region (Pontiac) was
in screening candidates for the position
announced today by .Anthony De
which Brinn resigned to return to
Lorenzo, vice president of General
teaching at Delta CoUege.
Motors in charge of Public Relations
Dr. Keene comes to Schoolcraft
Staff. The region covers southeastern
from Black Hawk College in Moline,
Michigan and Canada.
Illinois, where he has been
Quigley, who has been staff
vice-president for academic affairs since
assistant for plant city and regional
February, 1967.
activities in GM's Central Office public
Dr. Keene received his bachelor of
relations staff, succeeds Norman E.
philosophy degree in Spanish from the
May, who has been appointed general
University of Detroit in 1942, and
director of public relations and
joined the Redford Union school
advertising for Fisher Body Division.
system as a teacher in 1944. In 1948 he
Quigley joined General Motors
received the master of education degree
with Fisher Body Division in 1958, as a
from Wayne State University and in
public relations representative, and
that same year he joined the Wayne
subsequently was named a supervisor in
County Intermediate School District as
1959. He transferred to the Oldsmobile
a supervising teacher.
Division public relations staff in
He was later made an education
January, 1962. He was named regional
consultant on the district's staff and in
representative in GM's public relations
that capacity was named director of
Detroit Region in April, 1964, and
the citizens study for the Wayne
became assistant regional manager in
County Community College.
November, 1965. He was named to his
In 1964 Dr. Keene received the
previous post in September, l967.
doctor of education degree from
A native of Detroit, Quigley is a
Wayne State University.
graduate of University of Detroit high
He was responsible for the
school and holds a bachelor's degree
preparation and publication in June,
from Wayne State University. He lives
1965, of the final report of the Citizens
at 18350 Edenderry Drive.
Participatory Study Committee for the

"Working with the new sheriff and
preliminary reports, we have started on
many of the recommendations," said
A. E. Vallier, chairman of the
Supervisors' Sheriff Committee. "We
will conduct an item-by-item review of
this report with the sheriff and the
Board of Auditors and come up with
recommendations for changes as soon
as possible."
Vallier added, however, that "it
isn't going to be easy." As an example,
he said it would cost an estimated
S1.5-miUion merely to bring the
plumbing and electricity of the old jail
up to code.
The jail was built in 1926. A
modern annex was added in 1963,
increasing its prisoner capacity from
923 to 1,297.

A t t e n d

C l a s s e s

F B I

RETIRED
Wallace
Westerfleld. formerly Of 254
Wing Court, has retired after
15 years Of serVice in the
maintenance department of
Northville
State
Hospital
Since 1953 he has witnessed a
growth Of the facility from a
few buildings to its present
size. .As a carpenter, he Was
responsible
f o r many
improvements throughout the
hospital area. Mr. and Mrs.
Westerfield
have purchased
property
at 4816 West
C o o l i d g e Street, Phoenix,
Arizona, for their retirement.
They plan travel trailering,
p h o t o g r a p h y
and
woodworking hobbies.

s

suicide are a frequent occurrence."
Robert E. Pickup, executive
director of the Citizens Research
Council, told the sheriffs committee of
the Board of Supervisors that the
causes of those conditions "are many
and varied."
"A primary problem appears to be
the absence of positive goals of
detention administration at the jail,"
he slated. "Other factors adversely
affecting the administration and
operation of the jail are improper
administrative organization; poor
administrative
procedures; staff
problems including poor traiiling;
improper classification of personnel;
"the absence of professional staff; and
undermanned guard services; the
detention of persons in the jail Who
could safely be released to the
community or who should be served by
some other agency or service; and
overcrowded and inadequate physical
facilities."

P o l i c e
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Conferences under the auspices of
the Federal Bureau of Investigation
were held at various areas around the
state between September 17 and
September 26. These were concerned
with the alarming incidence of
robberies and other crimes committed
at banking type institutions in 1967
and were conducted on a panel forum
basis.
Novi policemen attending the
conference in Lansing were officers
Gordon Nelson, Richard Fairlkner and
Gerald Bumham. Chief Lee BeGole,
and officers Jack Grubb, John
Johnson, Dale Gross and Frank Barabas
attended the Detroit conference.
* * * * * * * * * *
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community college study.
The referendum campaign Which
he directed resulted in approval of the
Wayne County Community CoUege
District. Voters, however, failed to
approve a supporting tax question on
the same ballot.
Dr. Keene left his lSD post early in
1967 to join the staff at Black Hawk,
at that time a new community college

DR. R O B E R T K E E N E
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Poking holes in his opponent's
campaign strategy, GOP Incumbent
Representative Louis Schmidt says
Voters will return him to office because
they know he's a full-time lawmaker

W I T H D R A W

MATIERIALS

* f^USINESS HOURS *
Monday thru Friday 8 to 5 - Saturday 8:00 to 3:00
615

Northville

E. Baseline Rd.
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Wixom's Department of Public
Works has another full-time employee.
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The City Council approved the
change of status from part time for
Hlllard Posey, despite budget problems,
Tuesday night. It was noted by DPW
Director Robert Trombley that
additional help is needed. It was
suggested that part of his salary could
be paid out of the contingency fund in
order to not deplete the DPW fund.
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G e t s
L i g h t

Traffic should flow more smoothly
at the Novi Road and 12-Mile Road
intersection as a result of action taken
last Friday.
A new traffic light has been
installed and is operating at this
intersection now. According to Novi
police, the light will be amber on Novi
Road and red on 12-Mile except during
peak traffic hours at which time it will
automatically become a signal light for
both roads.
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A U T O M A T I C

agencies in 114 communities. A lot of numbers. A lot of help. Disaster,
sickness and tragedy don't worry about county borders or city limits
S A V I N G S

signs. And neither does the United Foundation.

E v e r y b o d y b e n e f i t s .
200 N. Center St., Northville

E v e r y b o d y

g i v e s .

349-2462
This

Message

Contributed

by

Member F.H.L.B., F.S.L.i.C.
F o r d
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MACOMB

it or not. Touched by the work of the Michigan Crime and Delin
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United Foundation is there. Pick a person. Any person in any of the

quency Council, the Y M C A , Y W C A Red Cross and others. Over 2 0 0
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Pick a community. Any of 114 communities in the tri-county area. The
114 communities. He's being touched by the UF, whether he knows
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The Police Officers Association has
become the recognized bargaining unit
for Novi Police, President Robert
Stames told The News this week.
The Association has been
recognized by the state Labor
Relations Board as the agent for all
officers except the chief of police and
the police sergeant. Stames said he
hopes to begin negotiations with the
village council soon.
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what Northville has experienced over
the four comparative years of my
record and the incumbent's record for
school aid to the Northville public
schools. In the two years that I was in
the legislature, 1965 and 1966, there
was an increase in every category of
state aid to the Northville public
schools. The total increase in 1965 was
Sl 14,986. In 1966, the total increase
in all categories was 5149,635.
"When the incumbent went to
Lansing in 1967 the Northville public
schools were out 597,680 in special
education funds. They were increased
only 5317 in membership allocation.
Continued on Page 7-B

Democratic candidate for the 35th
District.

does not appear as the chief sponsor he is the co-sponsor, l am having the
others checked.
"By the same token he did not
i i i t e i i i i e w
give me that courtesy. He listed only
CAMPAIGN
those that I sponsored - less one that
was passed after his research group had
dug up stuff because there is one bill the one on thefireworkspermit - that
•
was not even listed. He failed to list
S t e m p i e n . . .
that I had a bill in on the Wayne
County Community College which I
Northville's school system and the
withdrew because the Senate had
local
taxpayer's pocketbook have
already passed their bill and it was the
suffered
during the two year's of his
same vehicle. He also didn't put in
Republican opponent's tenure,
Continued onPage7-B
according to Marvin Stempien,
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Claiming that Northville received
less state aid in the past two years than
during his previous two years as state
representative, Stempien argued that
his opponent failed to work vigorously
in behalf of the Northville taxpayer,
thus indirectly accounting for the three
recent millage failures here.
Comparing his own record in the
field of education with that of his
opponent, Stempien said "the record is
much more favorable to my position
since l have done more.
"Let's look at the figures as to
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It's official!
The Novi Board of Commerce
became the Novi Chamber of
Commerce last Thursday night.
In a meeting at Saratoga Farms,
members of the organization - one of
the oldest in Novi, voted to change its
name from board to chamber.
The change has been in the making
for several months.
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Mayor Wesley McAfee read a letter
to council concerning the proposed
improvements of the Novi and Wbcom
interchanges with 1-96 and the
proposed removal of the Beck
interchange. He indicated, with visible
support Of many present, that Beck
Road must be kept open at the freeway
for the good~-of the city. He was
promised support from Wixom
residents in the Beck area in his battle
to keep it open.
Attorney Gene Schnelz read his
proposed amendment to ordinance 67
concerning water supply to
subdivisions. He wrote the amendment
in broad general terms. After some
discussion concerning legal
considerations and whether he had
made it too general, council
unanimously enacted the amendment.
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Northville and Novi Torch Drive
chairmen this week are supplying
door-to-door volunteers with collertion
kits for the 20th annual United
Foundation campaign which opens
T
h
i
r
s
t
y
Tuesday, October 15.
Both Mrs. David Goss and Mrs.
Richard A. Rusche, Northville and
Novi residential division chairmen
respectively, hope to exceed their last
year's collections, which serve as the
G
e
t
s
P
r
1968 goals.
Northville
city-and-township
residential goal is $2^85 while Novi
If there's anything worse than a
residential goal is $1,500. They ate part
dried
up desert camel its got to be a
of the Greater Metropolitan Detroit
car
wash
without water.
goal of $27,550,000, which is up
Just
ask
Fred Korzon, co-owner of
Sl,189,505 from last year's total goal
the car wash on Novi Road just south
but is less than the $27,573,109
of Nine Mile Road. He's got a spanking
actually raised.
new business that's within 10 days of
The campaign will run for three
opening but he is still looking for his
weeks following the Kick-Off day,
first drop of Water.
concluding on November 5, election
He built his business in
day.
anticipation
of extension of the Detroit
Both Mrs. Goss and Mrs. Rusche
water
line
in
Novi but delays in water
said they have requested their marchers
line
construction
have left him high
to try to cover their neighborhoods as
and
dry.
The
line
was to be extended
soon as possible after the campaign
Jionl West Ridge subdivision across the
opening.
street.
Northville's residential quota is
. Novi village councilmen took up
approximately the same as that for
the problem Monday night, agreed that
1967, which was $2^96, but Novi's
something must be done and done
has been increased about $200 from
immediately,
but they couldn't reach a
the 1967 goal of $1,300.
solution.
Nevertheless,
the council,
Under Mrs. Goss in Northville are
ViUage
Manager
Harold
Ackley, and
four area and l5 neighborhood
the village engineering firm, Anderson
cJiairraen. In Novi Mrs. Rusche has five
& Johnson, promised to press for a
area and l5 neighborhood chairmen.
solution yet tJiis week.
Under the neighborhood chairmen are
The new Pepper Tree Restaurant,
about 40 to 50 mother marchers.
located just south of the car wash, had
.After first residential totals are in,
the same problem before opening
marchers will begin call-back visits to
several weeks ago. But the restaurant
families not reached. These call-back
owner came up with a temporary
reports will be completed by October
solution
by tapping into the next door
25 with communities vying for the
"sugar bowl" trophy which goes to the Guernseyl5airywellJKorzon can't do the
same because the minerals in the well
highest report.
water would foul up the automatic car
Several of the Nortliville-Novi area
washing equipment.
chairmen are holding meetings this
week to distribute campaign materials
to the workers who will ring doorbells.
The water problem was just one of
Mrs. Edward Hancock, area 3, district 2
several
matters that stretched council
volunteer chairman, invited her
discussion to past Midnight and
workers to an advance thank-you tea at
resulted in adjournment of the meeting
Meadowbrook
Country Club
until next Monday.
Wednesday afternoon. Chairmen Mrs.
Another issue that generated
Goss and Mrs. Paul Sobol also were to
plenty of discussion but little or no
be guests.
action was the proposed amendment
governing
the erection of model houses
Under over-all chairman Calvin J.
and
payback
agreements designed to
Werner, Robert E. Metz, president of
protect
the
village.
Inter-Lake Window Industries, will
Specifically, the proposal is
direct the Oakland County community
designed to hold developers to water
business solicitation.
and sewer agreements. Lack of time to
Harold A. Poling, a Ford Motor
study the amendment led to delay of
Company executive, is in charge of the
council action on the matter although
Western Wayne County business
it was discussed at length.
campaign.
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Cecil Kerrison of Detroit reported
the theft of a saddle from Newman
Stables, 40360 13 Mile, to Novi police
last week.
Kerrison, who owned the S197
new English "Park" type saddle,
reported that it has been missing at
least since September 25, when he
went in the tack room at the Newman
Stables to look for it. It was last
reported as having been seen on
September 1.
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N O T E - T h i s is the third in a series of interviews conducted by The
NorthVille Record-NoVi News of candidates for U.S. Congress, State
House of Representatives, district judges and county supervisors.
Next week. Congressman Jack McDonald and his Democratic
challenger, Gary Frink.
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H O N O R E D - Rolf Parta, a senior at Novi High School, has received
a Letter of Commendation honoring him for his high performance on
the 1968 National Merit Scholarship Qualifying Test. Son of Mr. and
Mrs. Donald Parta, 23819 Heartwood, he is being congratulated here
by Principal Gerald Hartman.
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Who emphasizes quality legislation over
quantity legislation.
He concedes the election "will be
close" but he nevertheless is confident
of victory, .charging his opponent with
making exaggerated claims in his
struggle to regain the seat he lost to
Schmidt two years ago.
Referring
to p o l i t i c a l
advertisements of his opponent
claiming sponsorship of more specific
legislation than Schmidt, the GOP
candidate said:
"It's interesting to note that he
claims he was the sponsor of all of
those bills. The first two on the list he
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With a main campus at Moline and a
branch campus at Kewanee, Illinois.
A member of the U. of D. football
team during his undergraduate days.
Dr. Keene joined the Detroit Lions as a
halfback in August, 1943, and played
three seasons with the National
Football League entry.
^
A resident of Redford Township
prior to his moving to Illinois, Dr.
Keene served as a member of the
Northwest Wayne County Community
College Steering Committee, which
played a leading role in the early
organization and development of
Schoolcraft College, from 1958 to
1962.
He served as a trustee of the
Redford Union Board of Education
from 1957 to 1964, was a member of
the Livonia Recreation Survey
Committee in 1958 and has been ^a
member
of the Manpower
Development and Training AdVisory
Board since 1962.
In addition to the Wayne County
Community CoDege study report. Dr.
Keene has contributed articles on
education to professional journals and
is a member of a number of
professional and education
organizations.
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Probably the major consideration
approved by the council concerned
"pay-Off arrangement with former
Novi Justice of Peace Robert K.
Anderson.
Anderson gave up his post several
months ago, moved from the
community, but demanded what he
considered to be unpaid justice fees.
When the village balked Anderson
initiated legal action.
Monday night the council agreed
to offer Anderson $850, which it
claims covers his unpaid service.
In other business, the council
commended retiring planning board
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member Joseph Dunnabeck for his
"years of fine service" and accepted
the resignation of planner Paul
McCollum because of ill health.
Appointed as replacement for the
two planners were Robert W. Bretz and
Thomas DeLuca.
The council also approved Arthui
Young and Company as village auditor,
the building permit request of Charles
Sugden, Inc., and payroll bills.
Because bids were considered too
high, the council acted upon the
recommendation of Afddey and the
village engineer in rejecting three
Orchard Hills sewer bids.

Council also enacted another
Schnelz drafted amendment - this one
on accepting changes in the Michigan
S C O R E B O A R D ' S HOSPITABLE - But the Novi Wildcats have not
(Uniform) Traffic Code which was
been treating their "guests" at all well, outscoring their two home
adopted in its original form as a city
opponents 58-12. The new scoreboard is the result of efforts of N A B
ordinance. It, too, was unanimously
(Novi Athletic Boosters) who have undertaken several fund raising
approved.
activities to pay for i t
The "Call to the Public" received
lighter response than it has recently,
but the two respondents, Frank J.
Robison and Neil Taylor, made several
suggestions for improvements of
I n j u r i e s ,
F i r e s ,
V
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existing streets and culverts, which
were taken under advisement by the
council.
motorcycle gang, the Vendettas, last
Sergeant Faulkner reported that
A 13-year-old youth, who drove clear away the smoke. Smoke damage
Wixom will host representatives of
week.
only quick discovery of the fire by
away his father's pickup truck and
was minimal.
the department of Commerce who are
James R. Patchett, anested at
property occupant William Lamphar
rolled it over in front of 39659 13-Mile
Ted Second, ll99 South Lake
visiting Southeastem Michigan cities to
home in Redford, worked at
enabled the fire department to save the
road, told investigating Novi Police
Drive, reported to Novi police that
study industrial
possibilities on
Systemation Inc., 26464 Novi Road
barn which appeared to have been set
Officer Jerry Bumham that, because he someone removed the screen from his
October 22. The coffee meeting, bus
lmder the name of James R. Sanders
afire by chilf^n playing with matches.
would be 16 in just three years, he fek kitchen window and stole a stereo arm
tour and dutch treat meal will take
and had been under Novi police
he needed driving practice.
cartridge valued at $40.
place between 3 and 7 p.m. on that
observation for some time as an
With hunting season drawing on,
The boy was treated for a broken
date and some council members. Mayor
Windows make poor targets for BB
escapee from Jackson Prison. They
Novi Police Chief Lee BeGole warns
wrist. Extensive damage was caused to
McAtee and other interested citizens
guns, but appear to be at the top of the
passed on their information to Redford
would-be hunters to check Novi
the 1967 Chevrolet truck owned by
will participate.
list anyway, Novi police reported.
police.
ordinances. Three Fannington youths,
James Holland of 1703 East Lake
Council accepted the filed reports
Marty L. Cecora, David J. Fitzpatrick
On Saturday night, Mrs. Edward J.
Drive.
A concussion appears to be the
from the Planning Commission
and Lawrence R. Lanvers, Jr. will
Riley of 41561 Grand River reported
He is slated to appear in Oakland
result
of a bad fall from a horse over
(minutes of its September 9 meeting)
appear today before Justice of Peace
BB damage to a window of her house
County Juvenile Court on the charges
the
weekend.
and the Parks and Recreation
Emery Jacques to answer to the
which faces Grand River. The next
of speeding and of having no operator's
Commission.
Mary Lee McNall, 19, of
violation of Ordinance 26, hunting in
night, Don Tuck reported similar
license.
Southfleld was injured when she was
Prior to adjournment, Councilman
Novi village limits (on property of E. L.
damage to a store window facing the
thrown from a horse at Copp's Riding
Charles McCall asked McAtee about the
Morris).
same thorough&re in his store at
Stable.
Novi Patrolman Gerald
response on his request that complaints
A grease fire in a pan in the oven
4313l Grand River. Police are
Bumham,
who
investigated, stated that
about maintenance and related matters
at the Bayha home at 2293 Austin
investigating.
Detective
Sergeant
Richard
Miss
McNall
was
unconscious when he
be submitted in writing. McAtee
brought the Novi Fire Department to
anived.
Faulkner
was
caUed
out
to
assist
Novi
replied that the response has been
investigate. The fuemen used an
excellent and that he has received
Fire Department at a bam fire at
Novi police were instmmental in
She was admitted to Botsford
extinguisher to put out the blaze and
"about 30" such letters.
the capture of the leader of a Redford
Hospital.
then used the home exhaust fan to 42500 11-Mile Road.
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